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50 cents

Township
pushes for
tax question
By KEVIN B.H0WEU.
TllK liKCOU!) I'KRNK

SCOTCH PLAINS — Tin*
Township Council approved an
ordinance Tuesday nujht supporting a ballot quest ion on a
Const it ut ional Convention un
property tax ruforni.
Mayor Martin Marks and (lie
Townsliip Council have heen supporters of a Constitutional
Convention. Earlier this year it
was addressed in the slate
Senate
Appropriations
Committee, but it wns never
approved to tit; debuted on the
lloor.
Property tnxeH fund local

Swinger
Gten tVa/z of the St. Anne team in
the St. Bart's Men's Softball League,
goes after a high pitch in a want
game. See Page C-1.

municipalities, particularly governments and education. New
.Jersey ranks number one in
property lax costs and, according
to Marks, residents have been
seeking relief for years that the
Legislature has failed to provide.
Marks also pointed out thut other
states have bad Constitutional
Conventions on the issue,
The ordinance calls for a nonbinding public question on the
election ballot that would measure public sentiment. According,
lo the ordinance, the question;
would ask, "Do you favor the;
holding of a State Constitutional

*4

Sec question, page A-2

Celentano quits
council position
•y KEVIN B.HOWEU.
THK KKCOKD-l'KKSN

GEORGE PACCIELLO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Heroine
Allison Milkosky of Cranford tuts
been honored for resuscitating a
toddler at the Westfield Memorial
Pool. See story and another picture
onPageB-1.

Everyone's a winner

Amy Rlvara, 10. lofts a pass to a taammato during tha 10 t h annual Scotch Plains Baptist Church HalfCourt Basketball Tournament on Saturday. Trw children were traatod to pizza and soda following tha
gamaa.

SCOTCH PLAINS — At
Tuesday
night's
Township
Council meeting, Councilman
Guy Celenlnno announced tits
resignation .from the council and
withdrew his name from thin
year's election,
Celentano had been on the
council less than a year, as lie
replaced Shnrynn I'orter who
rosigned in 2001, Celentano read
a prepared statement at. the con-

clusion of the meeting citing personal and professional reasons
for stepping down.
"I own a business and it has
grown to need my full-time attention,"
tiii id
Celuntnno,
a
Republican.
At 31. Celentano was the
youngest member on the council,
He told the council of his decision
a week earlier at a conference
meeting. Fellow council members
as well UN the township ndminisSee Cslsntaao, page A-2

Planning Board discussion reverts to parking issue
TI!K RHCOHIM'HKKS

WESTFIELD — No matter
what it does, the Westfield
Planning Board cannot escape
the parking issue. Even in a
hearing for an applicant opening
a beauty salon downtown, the
discussion dissolved into a
debate about parking downtown.
The board is still working out
the master plan for the town,
which will address parking problems. They will have a session
next month to work on the plan.
At Monday's meeting, Manny

She's Baaack
Tamara Handy, a 1989 "graduate" of
6>e Westfield Day Care Infant Center,
works as a teen aide at the center.
See story on Page A-3.

Martino of Elizabeth was seeking
a variance on a zoning ordinance
that requires his business on
Quimby Street to have 9-24 parking spaces. There is only one
space on the lot. Planning Board
Chairman
Robert
Newell
expressed concern about employee parking, saying that the board
encourages employees of downtown businesses to obtain parking permits and utilize municipal
lots, allowing customers to park
on the street.
Newell said that at the salon's
busiest times, it may have up to
11 employees. He asked Martino

if he would be willing to purchase
parking permits for employees.
Board Member Vic Trzesniowski
challenged the issue saying that
by requiring business owners to
purchase parking permits, the.
board is charging for applications
to be approved.
"I don't think we have the
authority
to
do
thin,"
Trzesniowski said. "We don't
have the uuthority to tax and
that's what we're essentially
doing."
Newell argued that the
Planning Board does not address
economic issues but it does

address parking issues. He also
pointed out that in the previous
two applications, the board
required the applicants to purchase parking permits.
TrzeHtiiowski argued that. it.
would be difficult to adopt this
measure as a standard. He Haul
that, if the board required all
applicants from thin point to purchase permits it would have to
determine criteria for the number of permits required.
"What's the standard? An; we
.setting (permit requirements) by
the number of employees, square
footage or amount of customers?"

TrzeHiiiowski asked.
He also said that n business
such as the Kialto Theater would
require more than $1,000 a
month in parking permits if the
board used I he number of customers as a standard.
Other board members questioned enforcement.
"We have an empty enforcement procedure," said Board
Member Richard Elbert. "Wo
don't know what happens beyond
thin board."
Newell tried to clarify the
issue saying that the board will
Sec Parking, page A-2

New administrators
ready to get feet wet
where teaching and learning can
thrive."
Hayes joined the administraSCOTCH PLAINS — The tive staff in mid-July. She came
Scotch Plains-Fanwood school from Old Bridge where she was
district is facing changes this an elementary school adminisfall: new construction, new school trator. She also has experience as
starting times and the integra- an instruction supervisor in
tion of the fifth-graders into the Parsippany and as dean of
middle schools. Added to this mix Bergen School in Jersey City.
are three new administrators.
Hayes says her main responsiMargaret Hayes, David Tubbs bilities will be to support the
and Edward Braun join the approximately 50 new teachers
administrative, staff at different in the district, ease the fifthlevels. They differ in their back- grade transition to middle school
grounds and experience, yet they and strengthen the education
have a commun goal: to make the program.
district's schools excel.
"I'm very impressed by the
Hayes joins the school board teachers and administration
as assistant superintendent. She here. They are a dedicated group
replaces Kathleen Regan, who of professionals clearly focused
took a superintendent position in on teaching and learning," said
another district. She says that Hayes.
throughout her career she has
Tubbs will be directly involved
focused on teaching and learning in the fifth-graders' transition to
and will emphasize the same middle school as the new assishere.
tant principal at Terrill Middle
"The role of the assistant School. Tubbs comes from the
superintendent
is
critical high school, where he taught for
because it's nt the heart of the four years.
operation," said Hayes, who has
"I'm very excited about (the
more than 20 years experience in new position). (Terrill) is a very
private and public school educa- happening school," Tubbs said.
tion. "The job of the administraTubbs said his main goals will
tion is to create an environment be to help moke the fifth-graders'
THE RECORD-PRESS

Wetdown
The Scotch Plains Fire Department
will unveil its new fire truck at a
Wetdown at Fire Station *2 on
Marline Avenue and Raritan Road
tomorrow from noon • 6 p.m.
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Assistant Superintendent Dr. Margaret Hayes Is shown In her new office at the Evergreen School board
offices In Scotch Plains. She is one of three new district administrators.

transition smooth and help students progress to the high school
level. Corning from the high
school, he says it's beneficial to
have been where his new students will be going.
Tubbs has been in the school
district most of his professional
career, with only one year outside

when he taught economics in
Jersey City. He said it was never
his aspiration to be an administrator until he was encouraged
by former high school As.siKUmt
Principal Chuck Cancdln three
years ago. Now, he wants to continue what he calls a strong tradition.

"My goal is to maintain the
excellence: they had for years, It's
always a challenge to stay on
top,"Tubbs .said.
Edward Hraun is si new assistant principal tit the high school.
Before coming to the school diflSee Schools, page A-2
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Question

Celentano quits council

Continued from page A-1

Convention solely for tho purpose
of addressing property tax reform
which, if ultimately approved by
the Legislatures, could amend the
New Jersey Constitution and
revise the existing property tax
system?"
The ordinance .states that a
"yes" vote would allow for revenue
neutral revisions to property taxation, that could reduce property
taxes as a percentage of public
revenue, lessen government
dependence on property taxes and
provide alternative means of
funding government services,
such as increases in other taxes.
Walter Apple, a Scotch Plains
resident, argued that the main
problem with the property tax
system is the "runaway spending"
by municipal governments ntid
boards of education.
Marks agreed that spending is
a problem, however, he defended
the council saying that much of
the spending is state-mandated.
Municipal Manager Thomas E.
Atkins added that the township
increased spending by only 1.6
percent from the previous year.
Marks also said that though
proposing an ordinance to
decrease the expenditure budget
may he a good concept, he doesn't
have confidence in the Legislature
to r.ccept it. He reiterated that a
Constitutional Convention is the
best measure for relief.
Apple agreed that state mandates accentuate the problem but
said, "It's about time some municipalities and municipal attorneys
get n backbone and say 'we are not.
going to accept these mandates."

Continued from page A-1

trative staff thanked Celentano for his service and commended
him on his efforts on the council.
"It was a pleasure working with you," said Councilwoman
Paulette Coronato. "When you decided to run (for council) I
thought it was a great decision ... I was astonished at how fast
you caught on to the things that go into being on the council."
Councilman Frank Rossi added: "Your decision was not what
was just best for you, but for the council and the community."
Mayor Martin Marks also said that he has grown to like and
respect Celentano and expects to see him continuing to serve
the community.
In reflecting on his term on the council, Celentano praised
his colleagues, pointing out their dedication to the job.
"I really think people of Scotch Plains underestimate the job
this council does," Celentano said. "These guys put in so much
time. They are smart and intelligent people who can dedicate
the time."
Celentano said he began to consider resigning about three
months ago when his business began to grow. He discussed it
with fellow council members as well as Municipal Manager
Thomas E. Atkins and Township Attorney Doug Hansen.
"I sought advice on how I could possibly juggle my schedule
and found there was no more room to juggle," Celentano said.
To replace Celentano, the Republican Party will submit to
the council the names of three candidates. Marks said that will
happen at the council's conference session on Sept. 3. The party
must also choose a candidate for elections in November.

Planning Board discussion
reverts to parking issue
Continued from page A-1

not require applicants to purchase permits but suggest it,
and applicants can consent voluntarily, which Martino did.
Board
Attorney
Paul
Strauchler added that if the
board mandates permits it
moves into the realm of legisla-

Wal-Mart may be coming
to the Watchung Square
said. "Obviously the stores compete to a certain extent, but peoTHE HECORDPKESS
ple will differentiate based on
WATCHUNG — Plans are in their needs. Both stores cater to
the works to open a Wal-Mart at different markets and I believe
the Watchung Square Mall.
Wal-Mart will not have any
The developer of the mall, impact on the business at
Fidelity Land Development Target."
Corp., has an application before
Consentino said if the applicathe Planning Board to bring the tion is approved by the Planning
discount store to the mall. Frank Board, Wal-Mart will be placed
Consentino, of Fidelity Land away from residences near the
Development, said Wal-Mart is mall. The proposed site of the displanning to build a store on the count store was originally slated
southwest comer of the 80-acre to be a 15-theater multiplex but
property.
the movie company withdrew its
Consentino said there is no application because of financial
concern that Wal-Mart will have problems.
a negative impact on Target, a
Watchung Square, on Route 22
competitor discount store located west, opened last August and
on the northeast corner of the includes stores such as T.J. Maxx,
property. More than a quarter- Modell'a, A.C. Moore, Pier 1
mile would separate the stores, Imports, DSW Shoes, Designer
Consentino said.
Shoe Warehouse, Home Depot,
"The two stores don't normally Borders Books & Music and PC.
coexist on one site," Consentino Richard & Sons appliances. Pep
ByJENNffEBWcCANDLItS

New administrators ready

tion, but there is nothing wrong
with
voluntary
consent.
Another board member suggested the issue be brought to
the Town Council.
Town parking permits are
$25 a month. Martino agreed to
purchase four and his application was approved.

Mt mWwwm&&

Continued from page A-1

trict on July 1, he spent four years teaching
chemistry in Morris County. Since being hired, he
has been trying to get acclimated.
'There's a lot of work to do, but I'm excited,"
Braun said. "I met a lot of staff and there are a lot
of changes taking place so I'm trying to catch up."
Braun is enrolled in a doctorate program at

Discover the charms of
Scotch Plains Town Centre

Where We Drow You l o r Lcaw

SIDEWALK SALE

Summer sidewalk sales will be
held in Scotch Plains Towne
Centre for three days, Aug. 15,
16, and 17, in participating stores
along East Second Street,
Westfield Avenue, and Park
Avenue.
The Scotch Plains Business &
Professional
Association
(SPBPA) invites shoppers to visit
the town and take advantage of
special promotions being offered
by many, of the boutiques, gift
and antique shops and other
town businesses.
Take a break from shopping
and have lunch at one of the

AUTO. 9
LIFE. ME.

Thurs. 15", IM. lti"1, Sut. 17•" Only

Buif Any 1 Summer Item
Get the 2nd Hem for*lH
Dresses • Sportswear • Blazers • Pan Is • Shorts • Tops

Plains

a s « « • 908-322-9233
TALK TO A REAL,
LIVE PERSON WHO'S
IN THE SAME PHONE
BOOK AS YOU.

SCOTCH PLAINS

Business &
Professional
Association

Alhiait New Jrisey litiuiuuc I nmpjuiy, llmlfLfuiiteft New Jmey
Alliilie I ile Insiuuue iVihgwi). Home Otfic? Nunhbuwi.k llltncui
i£> 2.JM2 All Hair Imuiancf Tampans

School Physical Examinations

Thursday, Friday & Saturday Aug. I5th, I6th& I7th

• Grade Level Physicals
• Student Transfer Physicals
• Athletic / Sports Physicals
• Working Paper Physicals

Browse the Many line Boutiques,
Gift & Antique Shoppcs and other unique & traditional
businesses here to serve you.
Enjoy lunch, dinner or a quiek snack, at any of the
quality food establishments throughout Towne.
Relax on the Village Green
Thursday Night 8/15/02 at 6:45 - Crystal Noose

Providing

(High School Group)

Urgent Care
Medical Center

8:00 pm Rcnaldo Taglia (Operatic Tenor)
Visit Scotch Plains and
"Enjoy The Home Town Feeling"
Thank You For Shopping Your Local Businesses

Nuts N' Plenty

Walk-In

ComgleteCare

No Appointment
Necessary

20 Commerce St. Flemington, NJ 08822
Tel: 908-782-6565 • Fax: 908-782-6327

Hours: Mon.-Fri.9AM-9pM,Sat.-Sun.9AM-7PM

Hours: Mon,-Fri.9AM-7PM,Sat.9AM-12NOON

dren's rides, food, music and
games for all ages.
The church parking lot will
be transformed into an oldfashioned street fair offering
something for everyone in the
family. Booths will offer Italian
delicacies such as mussels, calzones, pasta, zeppole and pastries. The St. Bartholomew Life
Teen Band will perform at the
festival on Sept.l at 6 p.m.
There will be rides and games
throughout the event.
With last year's winner
receiving more than $13,000,
the 50/50 raffle will again be
offered. The drawing will be
held on Sept 2 at 10 p.m. To
purchase raffle tickets, call St.
Bartholomew's Rectory at (908)
322-5192.
The festival, hosted by the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Chapter
of UNICO. is a tradition continued by the local ItalianAmerican community. As members of the Italian-American
service organization, the men
and women of UNICO continue
the 80-year-old tradition of supporting their communities and
promoting Italian culture. For
more information about the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood chapter
of UNICO visit WWW.SPFUNICO.ORG or call (908) 889-2200,
ext 1.

CANON • SAMSUNG • PIONEER • PANASONIC • TOSHIBA • SONY • KENWOOD • AIWA

DIAL ELECTRONICS

407 Park Avc. Scotch Plains • QO8-322-738S

We Are Moving The End Of August!

\

SINCE 1M4

To 381 Park Ave. In With Apple Blossom Flower Shop

H>oBh Foodt» Sporti NuWWon

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

•

s

TVS - CAMCORDERS • VCH'S
COMPUTERS-STEREOS
SPEAKERS-COS DVDS
EVEBVTHWQ ELECTRONIC

417 Park Ave.
Scotch Plains, NJ 07076
M-F 9-6; Sat. 9-3; Closed Sun.
SANYO

OH SITE REPAIRS
HOME THEATRE INSTALLATION
PICK-UP A DELIVERY AVAILABLE
SAME DAY SERVICE AVAILABLE

Phone: 908-322-0101
FAX: 908-322-8807
Email: dialdialiprodkjy.net

SAMSUNG • PIONEER • MITSUBISHI • TOSHIBA • 2ENITH • KENWOOD • JVC

vitamin express
Your One Stop Health Shop

lELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT REPAIR|

Inventory Reduction Sale!

Glass Jars - Store Fixtures - Wooden Barrels
Refrigerator - Sink - Counters

Family Medical Cure

1814 East Second St., Scotch Plains, NJ 07076
Tel: 908-322-6611 • Fax: 908-322-8665
\

All Greeting Cards 50 Cents Each!

• One Price*. $2150 per Exam 4
a Caring Touch "

TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

Visit Us On The Web At

20% to 50% Off Selected Gift Items!
Stuffed Animals - Mugs - Painted Slates - Tins & More

The 28th annual UNICO / St.
Bartholomew
Labor
Day
Italian Festival will be held
Aug. 30 through Sept. 2. The
festivities, from 5 to 11pm each
day on the grounds of St.
Bartholomew Church, 2032
Westfield Ave., will include chil-

You're In good handt

Summer Sidewalk Sales
In Scotch Plains Towne Centre

towns many fine restaurants and
food establishments or get a
sandwich and enjoy lunch on the
Village Green.
Stop by the Farmers Market
on Park Avenue from 8 a.m. to 2
p.m. on Saturday and enjoy the
freshness & quality of Jersey
Grown produce.
Enjoy the hometown feeling of
Scotch Plains while sharing in
the tradition of Summer
Sidewalk Sales.
Anyone who cannot make it
into town or needs information
may visit on tho web at www.visitscotchplains.com.

It's that time of year again

/instate.

NELSON ESPELAND. LUTCF
2284 SOUTH AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS, NJ 07076
(908) 233-6300

The Scotch Plains Business & Professional Association
invites you to enjoy the

Sale Starts August 14th For A Limited Time!

Rutgers. He has his master's degree in education
administration from Rutgers University, where.^
discussion of education issues convinced him ttr!
pursue the position.
Braun said he was drawn to the district by its
tradition of excellence in academics and athletics,, •
as well as its emphasis on implementing technol- ,
ogy in classrooms.

ibWP^PlKtW^PPWeWJ ^ ^ ^ P P ^ '

BJ's DreeS£in£ Doom

403 Park Ave n.n^mii.v^nH//,,»«,> • Scotch

Boys recently held its grand
opening,
Consention said there lias
been a very positive reception-fio
the mall's opening, despite opposition to the mall's developmenC
"People have said they enjoy
the mall and I have not hearjj
many complaints," Consentino
said. "People have commentedoji
how much improved traffic >n
Route 22 is in that area becausje
of the improvements made. Jt!s
just been a very positive reception."
cThe jughandle and U-turn - #
North/Norwood avenues ajid
Route 22 were eliminated.
Eastbound residents using No£th
Drive will have to detour 2 miUfs
to use a new U-turn directly'in
front of the entrance to Watchui^
Square Mall.
The Planning Board will hdlti
a hearing on the Wal-Mart application 7:30 p.m. Tuesday.

Full Hne off Nutritional Products
|i

TRAINED & EXPERIENCED STAFF
Our Staff Is Always Available
For Consultation On Your Specific Needs
SIDEWALK SALE SPECIALS AUGUST 15% 16'\ & 17"
908-3224)093
375 Park Avenue - Scotch Plains, NJ
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Corzine: U.S. shortchangedN.J.
gers the attack revealed.
He said any plnn that does should be doing more to assist
While much attention has receive majority support may cash-strapped states and counbeen paid to security at nuclear have to include a limited "means ties with transportation, educaIn a wide-ranging discussion plants, Corzine said, many New test" to help reduce costs, but tion, and redevelopment prowith
weekly
newspaper Jersey residents are at greater Democrats will continue to push jects, he saiil, but "we don't have
reporters, Sen. Jon Corzine said risk from attacks on chemical for the plan to be broadly avail- the ri'siniiros to do these things."
the federal response to Sept. 11 and petroleum plants. The state able and to be administered by
The former CEO of Goldmanmust pay more attention to New
Sachs also hailed legislation setJersey, called for improved secuting new standards for corporarity at the state's chemical and
Sound bite
tions ami accounting firms,
petroleum plants, and said the
which he co-authored, us "one of
Senate will try again to pass a
Sen. Jon Corzine is critical of the lack of federal assisthe hist urn- progressive shifts in
prescription-drug benefit when
the regulation and supervision of
tance
to
New
Jersey
in
the
wake
of
Sept.
11.
"There's
members return from the sumour financial markets."
been almost no recognition of the economic costs to
mer recess.
While many losses suffered by
As the anniversary of the
New Jersey's businesses," he said.
investors and employees because
World Trade Center attack
of fraudulent activity will never
approaches, Corzine said the fedbe recovered, he said, "I do hope
eral government has done a has 11 such plants with at least Medicare, rnther than private that there'll be plenty of lawsuits
mostly effective job in providing one million people in the expo- HMOs.
against some of the offenders."
support for rescue, recovery and sure zone, he said,
Corzine also repeatedly critiBut at the same time, he said,
site cleanup efforts.
But Corzine said attempts to cized parts of the Bush tax cut, some of the lost wealth is the
But he also said the effort has reduce those risks by adjusting which he said hampered the fed- result of market fluctuations, not
been "too New York-centric," and industry practices and increas- eral government's ability to pro- criminal activity. "(The stock
criticized a "failure to recognize ing security have encountered vide financial assistance to the market) shouldn't ever have
the emotional costs to the opposition. "I'm actually very many states, like New Jersey, been sold as certain an enter(broader) metropolitan area," frustrated by how (the Bush experiencing budget crises.
prise us the public was led to
such as trauma suffered by New administration) and the chemiThe federal
government believe," he said.
Jersey schoolchildren.
cal industry have resisted trying
And, he said, "there's been to have an oversight plan that
Tamara Handy, a 1969 "graduate" of the Weitfleld Day Cart Infant almost no recognition of the eco- protects the public," he said. "It
.Canter, works as a tean aide at the center.
nomic costs to New Jersey's busi- seems to me to be a failure to
nesses," especially in the trans- accept the responsibility."
portation industries. He said he
On domestic policy issues,
and other members of the state's Corzine said he is hopeful the
congressional delegation have Senate can pass a prescriptionbeen
lobbying
government drug benefit plan for senior citibusy street near Route 22 and
administrators to pay more zens. But he criticized the plan •yKIVINB.HOWELL
along the central business district
TUB KECUItn-t'KK&S
attention to the state's needs.
championed by Rep. Mike
of the township. Concerns were
At the same time, Corzine Ferguson and other House
SCOTCH PLAINS — At raised about potential traffic
; WESTFIELD — Tamara organizations to fund the salaries criticized other local industries Republicans as "a program on Monday night's meeting, the problems, however, according to
• Handy, 15, is spending her sum- of high school and college stu- for failing to respond to the dan- the cheap."
Planning Board approved an Robert LuCostu, zoning officer, it
; mer working as a teen aide at a dents. Since the program was
application for the construction of shouldn't, be much of n problem.
day-care center, where she once started in 1983, it has provided
a Commerce Bank ut Park and
"Unit's** you put u Home Depot
-was enrolled as an infant and a funding for 221 jobs at 22 agenMountain avenues.
there, you can't increase traffic on
toddler, thanks to a grant from cies and organizations.
Two existing buildings on the Park and Mountain," LaCosta
ihe
Westfield
Foundation.
The
infant
center,
at
462
W.
site
will be demolished and the said,
1
The sophomore at Westfield Broad St., accepts children from
bank will be constructed with
The bank also sought and was
iHigh School, who spent 2 fi years three months to 2 fi years old.
three drive-through lanes. No granted several variances. The
at the Westfield Day Care Infant The Westfield Day Care Center,
specific time-frnme was set, hut variances included parking in the
;!Center in the late 1980s, hopes to at 140 Mountain Ave., enrolls
construction is estimated to take front of the building, an additionbecome a child psychologist.
students from 2 fi through a full90 days.
al two signs ami the allowance of
1 - The Westfield Foundation day kindergarten program.
•yQMOMAHX
Cranford
Health
Officer
The bank will be added to a the bank logo,
summer youth employment proWarren Hehl said he is "without
Applications for fall enrollgram makes grants available to ments at both centers are now
a doubt" surprised by the lack of
THE HECORDPRESS
local nonprofit agencies and being accepted,
infected crows in the township,
because infected birds
The West Nile Virus has made especially
have
been
headlines this summer, killing counties. found in neighboring
seven people in Louisiana and
"There's no logic as to why
pushing farther west across the
country. But the disease has they couldn't fly a couple miles
scarcely been heard from in local more and end up in Cranford," he
Clark, NJ - A tree report is now available that reveals one of the
said.
communities in 2002.
While it is unusual to see so mosl effective headache relief treatments available today. This free
No West Nile-infected crows
few
signs of the disease at this
report can be mailed to any headache sufferer whom requests il by
have been found in Cranford,
- • MOUNTAINSIDE
— the national benchmark for pedi- Kenilworth, Garwood, Westfield, point in the summer, Hehl said,
calling l-KOO-566-5456.
Children's Specialized Hospital atric rehabilitation."
or Fanwood, health officials "said. the area is not in the clear yet
TOLL-FREE, 24 HOUR RECORDED MESSAGE
Children's
Specialized No infected birds have been posi- The end of the West Nile season
has achieved accreditation from
the Joint Commission on Hospital, an affiliate member of tively identified in Scotch Plains occurs with the first hard frost,
'Accreditation of Healthcare the Robert Wood Johnson Health either, though test results of two he said, usually sometime in
'Organizations (JCAHO) as a System, is the largest pediatric crows are pending. The only two October.
Introducing
Until then, residents are
result of its demonstrated com- rehabilitation hospital in the infected crows in Union County
pliance
with
the Joint United States, Children's treats this year were both discovered in urged to continue taking precautions against mosquitoes, such as
•Commission's nationally recog- infants, children, and young Plainfield.
adults from birth to 21 years of
wearing
long clothing and applynized health-care standards.
Mosquitoes carrying the dis- i Founded in 1951, the Joint age, through a network of ser- ease have been found in ing insect repellent during dawn
Commission is dedicated to con- vices including outpatient ser- Westfield, Fanwood and Rahway. and dusk hours and removing
tinuously improving the safety vices, acute rehabilitation, and The county sets two traps a week any standing water on their
and quality of the nation's health long term care at its sites in in various locations to test mos- property.
c4re through voluntary accredi- Mountainside, Fanwood, Toms quito pools. As of Aug. 7, there
Hehl also said dead crows
tation. The Joint Commission's River, Elizabeth, Newark and have been no reported cases in should be reported to the Health
ion-site survey of Children's Union, as welt as outreach pro- New Jersey of humans contract- Office as possible, to aid in testoccurred in June, resulting in a grams in many communities.
ing for the disease.
ing the disease.
gcore of 98 out of a possible 100,
•,, "Above all, the national standards are intended to stimulate
-continuous, systematic and organizationwide improvement in an
organization's performance and
the outcomes of care," said
Russell P. Massaro, M.D., executive vice president, Accreditation
Operations, Joint Commission.
"The community should b<^ proud
that Children's
Specialized
Hospital is focusing on the most
Eric Boden, MPT, graduated from Villanova
challenging goal — o continuousUniversity with a Bachelor of Science
ly raise quality and safety to
degree
in 1996. He then attended the
higher levels."
F V "We are very proud of the
Medical College of Pennsylvania/Hahneextra effort put forth by all of our
mann University. He graduated Cum
• staff, volunteers and physicians
Say good-bye to check writing and carrying cash whenever
Laude with a master's degree in physical
during the three-day survey,"
you're away from home. The Town Bank's new VISA*
•said Rex Riley, president & CEO
therapy in 2000. In October 2000, Eric
Check Card* is like a check and an ATM card all in one—
of Children's. "The survey served
was chosen to join the professional team of
but easier, safer and more convenient. Make purchases or
-as confirmation of our confidence
get the cash you need, anytime, anywhere. The amount of
ADVANCED Physical Therapy Associates
that Children's provides unrivaled pediatric rehabilitation for
your purchase is deducted directly from your Town Bank
based on his academic achievement, clinichildren from birth to age 21.
checking account. No IDs rce]iiired! No waiting for check
cal reasoning and personal commitment.
.Our team effort showcased the
approvals! No monthly fees!
superb
care
provided at
Children's everyday. Throughout
Your Town Bank V7&4W Check Card offers:
Eric has had a special interest in orthope'the visit, the surveyors particu• Worldwide access to your Town Bank checking
dic physical therapy since initiating his graduate degree. His post-graduate
larly noted the compassionate
account, wherever VLSA'" is accepted
«nd caring relationship that
education has focused on orthopedic impairments, functional limitations
jexists with the children and that
• Access to any ATM location worldwide**
and disabilities. Currently he is pursuing concentrated studies in the
is what is must important to our
.staff, physicians and volunteers.
McKenzie method of mechanical diagnosis and treatment of orthopedic
You'll always receive a receipt for easy record keeping and
They indicated Children's was
spinal dysfunctions. He is also a member of the orthopedic section of the
every Transaction will be detailed on your checking account
ByOBEQMARX
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statement.

Eric finds personal satisfaction in restoring patients to full activity and
relieving their discomfort. This requires identification and correction of
the abnormal mechanics responsible for the dysfunction. He educates
patients in home exercises and self-treatment techniques to provide independent, active long-term relief strategies.

Stop in or call us to apply for yours!

Therapists, like Eric, are responsible for our reputation as the finest private
practice in the state.

You Will Notice the Difference...

ADVANCED
| PHYSICAL THERAPY ASSOCIATES

210 North Ave., East, Cranford • 908-276-0237
www.advancedpt.info

520 South Avenue
Wcstfidd, NJ 07DW
908-301-0800
Fax: 908-301-0843
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Tax: VOH-51H-OB03
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Commentary
Jersey Boy

Just say
thanks
The anniversary of World Trade Center tragedy is atill
weeks away, but media plans for the retrospective are well
under way.
Very soon, every front page in the nation and each of the
television networkH will offer saturation coverage of the
nightmare we all experienced.
There isn't much any of us can do to ease the pain, but
there is something positive we can do that might help a little.
The WeHtfiekl/MountainKide Chapter of the American
Red Cross is asking residents to donate small items that it
will ship to the troops serving in Afghanistan to show
them they haven't been forgotten.
Living conditions are abhorrent in Afghanistan. The
GIs, who were sent to Afghanistan to root out Osama bin
Laden and his militant followers, are living in tents with
no electricity. Even hhowers are a luxury for the troops.
The chapter hopos to collect new items in their original
packaging such as hard candy, gum, store-bought cookies,
peanuts, pretzels, microwave popcorn, and other snack
foods, wipes, sunscreen, small pencil sharpeners, dry drink
mixes, blank greeting cards, toiletry items, music CDs and
cassettes, playing cards, jigsaw puzzles, small board
games, paperback books — especially mysteries, action
and science fiction — and unsealed handwritten cards and
letters.
The summer is drawing to a close and bored youngsters
are itching for something to do. How satisfying it would be
for them to spend a piece of their allowance on something
that would make a soldier's day. A note that says thank
you would be icing on the cake.
Donations can be dropped oil* at the Westfield American
Legion Post 1003 on North Avenue West in Wentfield from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Tuesdays and Saturdays and from 4 to 8
p.m. Thursdays through September.

Mike Deak

Nobody
cares about
apathy

To The Incoming Freshman:
Nobody cares about apathy
anymore.
It is a ritual for each aging
generation to shame the members of a younger generation
with the brand that they are
apathetic. And I really don't
know whether you are more or
less apathetic than graduates
from 5, 10, 15 or 25 years ago.
How do you measure the nothingness at the heart of apathy?
You are not rebels and you
have no causes. You accept without question what we put forward for your consumption. (Do
you object to Breathalyzers at
the prom or those insidiously
authoritarian "lockdowns" of
schools for drug searches?) You
do not even have the gumption
of Oliver Twist to demand a better grade of gruel.
I am jealous of your apathy.
I am jealous that you are so
Letters to the editor
pro-occupied trying to cope with
the rushing onslaught of life
that you really don't care about
anything but trying to make
sense out of reality What would
1 give to trade my days of ceaseless stress trying to produce the
To The Record-Press:
ers. I can only label this as "Catholic Bashing" best possible newspapers for an
I do not know who puts in the "questions to the which seems to be one of the top priorities these existence centered on decipherperson on the street" article, but I cannot believe days with the press and media. I feel that such irre- ing the puzzles of life, collecting
you would allow this queation to be asked, "Do you sponsibility calls for a formal apology to all your money at the .supermarket for
think priests should be allowed to marry?", and Catholic readers. And, FYI, this is not the first time acne research and worrying
The following information should help you get your
allow the article to be published.
I have seen an anti-Catholic article in your news- whether I will die a shriveled
ideas and community news into The Record-Press:
It
is
obviouH
that
the
person
responsible
for
this
paper. Please stop.
Call Editor Kathleen Phillips at (908) 575-6686 with
virgin
article
has
no
idea
what
this
subject
is
about,
nor
Mary Carrajat
Unlike my generation, you
atory suggestions, questions or comments.
the depth. This in an insult to your Catholic readCranford are not coming of age in a
For sports, call Dan Murphy at (908) 575-6698.
decade where major cultural
Our address: The Record-Press, P.O. Box 699,
and
political issues are being
Somerville, NJ 08876.
debated. You an- coming of ageOur fax number is (908) 575-6683.
in fairly docile times. When the
Our e-mail address is union@njnpublishing.com.
country is experiencing prosperous economic times, all the
Correction policy
To The Chronicle:
an accident waiting to happen. This intersection is major issues seem to fade away
Tlie Record-Press will correct errors of fact, context or
This letter is in response to the new subsection extremely busy especially when the schools are in in a cloud of cash. You accept the
(190-25,3) of town ordinance 190-25,2 regarding session. To add more cars parking on Washington trade-off of being allowed to
presentation and clarify any news content that confuses or
wear shorts in school while
restricted parking for emergency services person- will be ii most unsafe situation.
misleads readers. Please report errors to Editor Kathleen
nel that is being voted on in Kenilworlh, obviously
Who will be responsible for an accident when it being subjected to metal detecPhillips at (908)575-6686.
without many residents even being aware of it.
occurs? The borough? The owners of the vehicles tors at the door of your school*
This new subsection will idlow members of the parked who are obstructing a driver's view? Many, and cop? patrolling the hallway.
Fire Department and many others with proper many children cross this intersection on their way How lucky you are to come T»'f
The deadline for submitting articles and press releases
identification
to park on the yellow curl) along the to and from school. To allow parking in tin* yellow age in an era of vanity.
to The Record-Pivss is 5 p.m. Friday, The letters deadline
firehouse. The intersection of Washington Avenue zone will only endanger their lives more.
1 have only my own generais noon Monday.
and 19th Street is very dangerous to begin with. Furthermore, there is a parking lot next to the fire- tion to blame for your apathy.
Visibility is very limited when anyone is parked house that can be utilized and most times isn't.
Lt'tlcr policy
Take a look at the bookends
near this intersection. To allow parking on
SHEILA SPINOSO of my own adolescence — puberLetters should be no longer than 200 words and may bt>
Washington Avenue on both sides of the firohotisc- is
Kenllworth ty arrived with the invasion of
edited for content, brevity, good taste and libel. Letters
Cambodia
and manhood
should be typewritten and include the writer's daytime
bloomed with "Saturday Night
telephone number for verification.
Fever." And that's probably
when apathy became the preSemi letters to the above addresses or fax number.
vailing national attitude. The
Aiiiioiiiirviiieiil*
cynicism generated by Vietnam
and Watergate did not become
Wedding, engagement, anniversary and birth tmnounccthe seed for discontent; instead.
ments are printed without charge in The Record-Press.
we chanted a selfish mantra —
Send your news and photos tit the above address.
"do your own thing" — that
If you would like help organizing your announcement,
unwittingly provided the culturcall Tina McAleer at (908) 575-6703 and ask for n form.
al foundation for the decades of
We accept color or black-and-white photographs. Please
greed that followed.
do not send irreplaceable photographs. If you would like
By doing our own thing, we
your photo returned, send along a stamped, selfkilled the collectivism that
addressed envelope.
flourished for a time in the
19G0s. No doubt you will have a
hard time relating to the spirit
of brotherhood that marked the
peace and civil rights moveK
ments. Those struggles are as
'When Elephants Weep,*
foreign to you as the Boer War
" 'I Have a Friend,' (a
by Jeffrey Mason and Susan
"The 'Animorphs' series. I
But there was an infectious sol;
si t u r n PLAINS I AN\M.HX)
Sesame Street book). Just
McCarthy. It was a really
just started the sixth one. It's
idarity among young people
intelligent assessment of ani- because I liked the book."
about these kids that turn into
that moke it possible for you
NJN Publishing © 2002
mal behavior."
bugs."
now to enjoy as many cultural
A Penn Jersey Advance, Inc. Newspaper
Neill Lynskey
freedoms as you do today, parMaria Epes
Jacob Gelber
Cranford
ticular in the areas of most
Rah way
Cranford
importance to youth — sex arid
Publisher
Kosi'niiirii' Milio
*»08-S7S-W»fci
entertainment.
Executive Editor
Michiicl Ihiik
*)08-571»-6<»85
The "do your own thing" menEditor
Kiilhken Phillips
W8-S75-66H6
tality
is actually very conservaSports Editor
.. •. Alliui t'onover
908-575-6689
tive because it hearkens to the
Advertising Director
Ellci-ii Htrkil
732-396-4223
classic American ideal of indiCirculation Miuuiger
Patrick VI. I'liinugiin .
1)08-575-6667
vidualism. We live for self-fulTfelccrnter Mumiper
CllTOl tilil7.IT
d10-258-5936
fillment. We are pioneers on the
frontier of the expanding self.
TXTTTKT
That's why since 1975 it's been
socially OK to be indulgent,
44 VrtentH.sMemnrlat IMre hast, Sumenllle,
whether it's the greedy accumulation or wealth or the selfPresident
riiimus 11 Krfki'l
'His --Hi-r-r KM (m>
absorbed pursuit of happiness
Si'fiinr V.P OjHTJlitub
IUM'I'II liinlitMi
through
all variety of activities.
1
Vlci- I'rvslik'iil Ailu'rtistii);
Kiiscnuni M.U11
iWS-i-S-tiWH
You
are
apathetic because we
t'iini roller
MjrsJrvt M. (it'iKo
'ws-'w-rriMiro
taught
you
to be self-indulgent.
"'One
Man
Running,'
by
i
Ilinl Muni.i
" The White Stallion.' It's a
Piv-I'rrv. M:Ui:ij<rr
KiH->">-(ri(t
" *A Series of Unfortunate
We taught you to place the
Olive Egleton. It's a good espibook about a horse and a fam- Events,' by Lemony Snicket.
l'irail,uit>n l>lnvlur • . • . . . .
I'jlrukW H.UI.II;.HI
demands of your self above othonnge book about spies in
ily. I liked how the white stalIt's a mystery, and at the end it
ers. It is my generation's fault.
England."
1
lion
came
out
and
helped
peodoesn't say the answer, it just
Ri'tord I'n ^ (I SrS (*>(> o-rll !•• |iuhlMnil nn \1u\1\ hi \ | \ 1'iiiilM.ini: . (in i uiirjl An- tljrk. M (Hind
You have the power and the
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ple."
leaves off at another mystery."
energy to correct my generahillillnicill iifliiv , IM llm (iiw, Smiirmlh'. M HWTli. Siihs n|>[nm rjiis h null, mn- \r.ir nnliiit I mm i ,>ium J|".inn
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tion's mistakes. But the quesDavid Gelber
Erica Kenny
Leeanne Kenny
tion remains: do you care
Cranford
Cranford
Cranford
Circulation: 1-800-300-9321 • News: 908-575-6686
enough to change the world?
Advertising: 732-396-4223 • Classified: 1-800-559-9495
Over the next few years, I'll be
waiting for your answer.
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U.S. aid would resolve property tax dilemma
Py GLENN B.EWAW
/fc.J. SCHOOL BOARDS ASSOCIATION

It's no secret that New Jersey's
property taxes are among the
most onerous in the nation. Over
the years, the situation has
received as much analysis as the
Garden State's auto insurance
rates. It's a problem that's equally
hard to define. And a solution
remains as elusive.
We've pointed to an inadequate
state funding system that pushes
the majority of school expenses
over to the local taxpayer. We've
cited the spiraling costs of school
employment, insurance and facilities—some within control of local
officials, but most out of their
hands.
As a new school year and the
Congressional campaign season
approach us, let's consider another cause of our state's high local
property taxes, and a solution.

Long overlooked is the fact that
New Jersey receives less money
than any other state in federal
education funding. This is federal
money that could offset the cost of
remedial and special-education
programs and could take a significant burden off the shoulders of
local property taxpayers.
Deficient federal aid results
from the government's funding
system, which does not recognize
the regional cost differences that
exist, for instance, between the
Northeast and the deep South,
between states like New Jersey
and states like Alabama. The
result: the US. government pays
about 3 percent of the total cost of
education in New Jersey, according to National Education
Association statistics issued this
past spring. That's the lowest percentage of any state.
A recent New Jersey School
Boards Association report found

Guest
commentary
that greater federal financial support would help public schools
reduce their over-reliance on local
property taxes. That's an important goal because, on average,
local property taxes pay 60 percent of the cost of education in
New Jersey. The national average
is less that 43'.?, according to
NEA.
Why does New Jersey receive
so little back from the federal government?
A major reason is that our cost
of living is high. Now Jersey may
have a comparatively sninli ratio
of its families living below the federal government's poverty level—
a gauge that is frequently used to

determine federal financial support for education. However, those
same federal poverty guidelines
do not take into account regional
cost-of-living differences. The federal government considers a family of four to bo impoverished if its
annual income is below §17,650,
no matter where it lives in the
continental United States. Hut
according to a Web site sponsored
by Business Week, an uiuunil
income
of
$17,650
in
Birmingham, Alabama, is comparable to a salary of $29,977 in
New Brunswick, New Jersey.
Clearly, Now Jersey loses under
the
existing
scenario.
Establishment of regional cost differences in federal poverty guidelines could promote a fairer distribution of federal education aid.
So too would Washington's
overdue fulfillment of its financial
commitment to a program that it
has mandated for more than a

Westfield
names new
Jefferson
principal

By KEVIN B* HOWELL

PTA honoree
Mary Ball Cappto, second from right, hat b—n honored with th« National PTA Honorary Life
Membership Award by the Parent-Teacher Associations of Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School, Park
Middle School and Evergreen Elementary School. Cappio has served a t president of the Evergreen,
Park and high school PTAs. The award Include* a monetary contribution to the National PTA
Endowment Fund. With Cappio, from left, are Diana Futco, Evergreen School PTA; Celeate Pober, Park
Middle School PTA; Sharon F. Machrone, high school PTA and Dr. David Hal say. high school principal.

Kenilworth finally
passes its budget
•y (MEG MAM
TIIK HKCORD-I'KKSS

Jay Harris of Fanwood was
named to the spring semester
Dean's List by Columbia
University in New York City. A
computer science major entering
his junior year, Jay is also
enrolled in the university's certificate program in creative writing.
***
Charlotte Lederman of
Topping Hill Road, Westfield, has
graduated
from
Wesleyan
University in Middletown, Conn.
She received a bachelor's degree
in English at the 170th commencement exercises May 26.
The daughter of Peter and
Mary Beth Lederman is an alumna of the Kent Place School in
Summit.
Jaimee E. Hills of Scotch
Plains has received a bachelor's
degree in writing seminars from
Johns Hopkins University in
Baltimore, Md. The daughter of
John Hills attended Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School.
Separately, Adam Jacob
Fineman of Scotch Plains was
named to the Johns Hopkins
dean's list for the spring 2002
semester. He is a sophomore
majoring in public health studies. Fineman, who attended
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School, is the son of Dr. & Mrs.
Sanford Fineman.
***
Scott
Bridgeman
of
Westfield was named to the
dean's list for the spring 2002
semester at Sacred Heart
University in Fairfield, Conn.
***
Michael
Kavalus and
Danielle Ressegue, both of
Cranford, have been inducted
Into Alpha Lambda Delta honor
lociety for college freshmen. Both
Ire dean's list students at
lucknell
University
in
ewisburg, Pa.
Kavalus, the son of Mary Ellen
lid Joseph Kavalus, graduated
pm St. Joseph's High School in
etuchen. Ressegue, the daughof Teresa and Robert
fssegue,
graduated
from
anford High School.

The council nlso passed an
ordinance thai, will restrict pnrking on Mountain Avenue and
SCOTCH PLAINS
The Front Street on the second
Township Council passed several Wednesday of each month during
measures discussed at last week's morning hours. The parking
conference meeting that deal restrictions specify no parking (>
with traffic and parking and the a.m. - i> a.m. on Mountain Avenue
township's open-space policy.
between William and Henry
The council passed two resolu- Streets on the woutli side and
tions accepting a grant and between William Street and Kim
approving a bid for a park on Court on the north side. Parking
I'lainlield Avenue, The township will be prohibited on portionn of
was awarded a $71,819 grant Front Street extending 2(»7 feet
from the Ha/.anlous Discharge west from Vnlloytu'iMtt Avenue and
Site Remediation Fund lirant H8<1 feet east from Terri II Komi.
Program via the Department of
Another ordinancp prohibits
Environmental Protect ion. The parking on the east, side of
grant is lor -site investigation and Woodland Avenue frotn the southreport preparation for the hall- ern .side of .Short Hills l.jine to the
field .site. In addition, the council township line. The ordinance is
accepted a bid tor $424,500 from expected to deter people from
A. Julinno and Sons as the con- crossing the busy siree! around
tractor for the park.
the Jehovah Witness Kingdom
The council approved an ordi- Hall.
The council also renewed the.
nance that, was proposed by township police a year ago that desig- township's membership in the
Municipal
Joint
nates the ami-block crosswalks on Suburban
Park Avenue as legal cro»Hwalkn, Insurance Fund, a insurance
necessitating vehicle* to yield to in'oup that includes several local
pedeHtrimiB. The brick crosswalks municipalities. According to
are located in front, of the Thomas K. Atkins, township manMunicipal Kuilding, at the post ager, the fund Htivca the township
office and at the EpiHcopal church. money.
THK UKmim-PUKSS

By KEVIN •.HOWfLL

notes

counterparts in high cosi-of-Hving
states to seek flexibility in federal
poverty guidelines. Some members
of
New
Jersey's
Congressional delegation have
taken proactive roles in these
efforts. We are thankful for their
work.
Bui it is now time for voters to
be proactive.
With the Congressional campaign season upon us, citizens
need to raise the issue of federal
school funding for New Jersey
with the candidates for the House
of Hepresentatives and Senate.
We need to learn where the candidates stand on 1 his important federal policy matter and their ideas
for addressing the situation.
(ilcnn li. Kiran, a member of
the Maurice Hirer Township
Hoard
of
iiduvatioit
in
CuHthi'thttui Comity, was elected
president of the New Jersey School
Hoards Association in Mav 2002,

Scotch Plains accepts
bid for ballfield work

THK KEC'OIUM'KKSS

WESTFIELD — After Jorden
Schiff officially ended his duties
as Jefferson School Principal last
week, the Board of Education
moved to fill the vacancy by
unanimously
appointing
Jcanette Munoz.
Munoz is an instructional
supervisor and assistant principal in Mount Olive. Prior to thnt
she served as a basic skills coordinator, reading teacher and
classroom instructor. She will
begin at Jefferson on August 12.
Munoz will replace Schiff, who
was the principal for six years.
Schiff resigned on June 25 in
order to become the assistant
superintendent in the Howell
school district. During his tenure,
he was instrumental in implementing technology into teaching.
Superintendent William Foley
sent a letter to parents of
Jefferson students acknowledging parents and teachers for their
assistance in selecting Munoz.
"I am confident that Mrs.
Munoz will continue the tradition of excellence at Jefferson
School," Foley said.

quarter century—special education. Long a leader in mt?i»ting the
needs of physically and learning
disabled students, New Jersey
would benefit from Congressional
action to increase the federal government's share of special education costs from the current
average of IV; to the J0(; level
promised in U)75 when the first
federal special education law, the
Individuals
with
Disability
Education Act. went into effect.
That increase in federal special
education funding would help
schools ensure quality programming- -and take a large burden
off local property taxpayers.
The New .Jersey and the
National
School
Boards
Associations have participated in
petition drives and lobbying campaigns urging Congress to
increase the federal government's
share of special education costs,
N.JSBA Lis also working with its

KENILWORTH
— The
Borough Council unanimously
adopted the 2002 municipal budget at an Aug. 7 special meeting,
ending weeks of haggling.
The budget passed by the
council, which includes a ninepoint municipal tax increase, is
the same one that was introduced
in February and was defeated
last month at the first attempt for
adoption.
The increase represents a lax
hike of about $150 on a home
assessed at the borough average
of $167,500.
After
Council
Democrats
defeated the budget in July, council members met twice in an
attempt to cut money that wouldn't be spent. But the council found
only $18,000 to cut — far too little
to make a difference, said Finance
Officer Diane Marus,
Unless a full tax point, $87,000,
could be cut, Marus said, taxpayers would not benefit. "Eighteen
thousand dollars is going JLO have
zero effect on the tax rate."
And even the cuts would have
had an effect, Marus said, the
borough may need all the money
it has budgeted to cover cost overruns in other line items. If insurance spending continues at its
current rate, she said, those costs
will run about $40,000 more than
the council budgeted.

"I know there's no fat in this budget, and I know we're going to Ix*
real tight with transfers," she said.
The adoption of the budget
means fall tax bills will go out on
time, and residents will be charged
an actual, not un estimated, tax
rate. The summer bills were based
on an estimated rate, because no
budget had been adopted.
Marus also told the council
that as difficult a budget year as
2002 has been, next year will
likely be worse. Insurance costs
will likely continue to rise, the
borough's payment to the Rahway
Valley Sewerage Authority will
likely increase, and after years of
relief on pension bills because of
the booming economy, municipalities may again have to shoulder
full pension costs.
But Marus and council members said while rising costs create
budget pressure, the biggest problem is declining revenue from
sources other than property taxes.
Declining
interest
rates,
Marus said, mean the borough's
investments are not yielding as
much money. "The revenues are
just dwindling," she said. "We
need to think about new sources
of revenue."
"It's not a matter of going
through (the budget) with a
toothpick,"
agreed
Mayor
Michael Tripodi. "It's (changing)
the way you're doing business.
Fundamentally, that s where it
has to come from."

Westfield Welcome Club
planning August events
WESTFIELD — The Westfield
Welcome Club, a not-for-profit
organization that offers various
activities to women and their
families, has some upcoming
activities.
Outings include the monthly
dinner, which is to be held thiB
month at Brix 67 in Summit on
Thursday.
The children will have lots to
do this month also. Bring them to
Westfield Memorial Pool every
Monday morning in August for a
play date with other members'
children. Or those with a
Westfield Public Library Card
can meet up at the library today

to watch Vacation Videos. The
kids may also enjoy story hour at
Borders on Wednesday or one of
the many regularly scheduled
playgroups.
Other ongoing club activities
include couples events, movie
night, a book discussion group,
community service and fund-raising projects.
Women from Westfield and
surrounding communities who
are interested in learning more
about the club and how to join
may call Nina at (908) 317-5812,
or Vicki at (908) 301-1923. Or
visit the club's website at
www, westfieidnj .com/welcome.
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SAVE 35-50%

ON HANDCRAFTED SHIFMAN MATTRESSES
AND RECEIVE A FREE $50-$75 BORDERS* OR WALDENBOOKS* GIFT CARD'
Experience the sublime comfort of a Shifman handmade mattress. Crafted entirely by hand,
every Ultra Premium set combines natural cotton upholstery, an exclusive hand-tufting
method and eight-way hand-tied boxsprings. Luxurious comfort, quality, and durability;
that's the Shifman heritage. Visit us now for another Shifman tradition: Savings.
Now that's a bedtime story with a happy ending!

LIMITED TIME ONLY
* .ipplii's hi t Itr.i I ' m m inn M I ^ unlv
K r i c i v r J SMJ p,j(i • .mi with I win " i l u l l M/r: m i t w ,i S""i j;ifr i.ml wjifi i ^ m r n MJ Kinj'. M/fY-fHir f'ift i * m ! w i l l [»<• vent !<i ynu \tv Shif m i l l M n r n •• f ft within (* H wr-cl ^ i l u r rlir il.m- wiur iii.iKri v. i\ i h l m n i l .
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Valley Furniture Shop
•/Exquisite lSlfi Century Reproductions!.
20 Stirling Road, Watchung, New jersey 07069 (908) 756-7623
33 Forest Avenue, Hawthorne, New Jersey 07506 (973) 427-1848
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Community Life
TAKING
NOTES
math homeworic
Encourage your child to use
a daily math assignment book.
Follow tho progress your
Child is making in math. Check
with your child daily about his
homework.
If you don't understand your
Child's math assignments,
engage in frequent communication with his or her teacher.
If your child is experiencing
problems in math, contact the
teachor to loarn whether ho or
she is working at grado level
and what can bo done at home
to holp improve academic
progress.
Request that your child's
teacher schedulo after-school
math tutoring sessions il your
child realty needs holp.
Advocate with tho principal
for the use ol rosoarch-busod
peer tutoring programs for
math. ThBse tutoring programs
have proven results, and students really onjoy thorn.
Use housohold chores as
opportunities for reinforcing
math learning such as cooking
and repair activities.
Try to be awnro ol how your
child Is being taught math, and
don't teach strntogios and
Shortcuts that conflict with tho
approach tho toacher is using.
Check in with tho teacher and
ask what you can do to holp.
Ask the teacher about online
resources that you can uso with
your child at homo.
At the beginning ot tho year,
ask your child's teacher for a
list of suggestions that will
enable you to holp your child
with math homework.

Help your
child read
Have your child rood aloud to
you every night.
Chooso a quiet place, froo
from distractions, (or your child
to do his nightly reading assignments.
As your child reads, point out
spelling and sound patterns
such as cat, pat, hat.
When your child roads aloud
to you and makes a mistake,
point out the words she has
missed and holp nor to road Iho
word correctly.
Alter your child has stopped
to correct a word ho has road,
have him go back and reread
the entire sentenco from the
beginning to make suro ho
understands what tho sentence
Is saying.
Ask your child to tell you in
her own words what happened
In a story.
To check your child's understanding ot what ho is reading,
occasionally pause and ask
your child questions about tho
characters and events in the
story.
Ask your child why she thinks
a character acted in a certain
way and ask your child to support her answer with information
from the story.
Before getting to the end ot a
story, ask your child what he
thinks will happen next and why.

Making sense
out of dollars
New Jersey School Boards
Association Presidont Glenn B.
Ewan has named 11 local
school board members to the
Association's School Finance
Committee lor 2002-03
The panel monitors the
school funding law in New
Jersey and its impact on school
districts. It also studios issues
related to school finance and,
as necessary, makes recommendations to NJSBA's semi. annual meetings concerning
; Association policy.
Area members include Alfred
Barren. Metuchen; Gail
lammatteo. Union County
Vocational-Technical; and
James Kukor, Edison.

What you should know about homework
Homework hiiH been u part of students' lives since the beginning of formal
schooling in tho United .States. However, the practice has sometimes been accepted and other timt'H rejected, both by educators and parents. This has happened
hcniuKe homework can have both positive and negative effects on children's
looming and attitudes towurd school.
100 Year* of Homework
In llif early 20th century, the mind was viewed as a
muscle that, could be Htrc;ngthf;n«;d through mental
exercise. Since exercise could be done at home,
homework wan viewed favorably.
During the 1940s, schools bewail shifting
their euiphiiHJH from memorization to problem
solving. Homework fell out of favor because
it was closely associated with the repeti
lion of material.
In I he HJ/iOs, Americans worried that
education tucked rigor and left children
unprepared for the new technologies,
such as computers. Homework, it was
believed, could speed uj) learning.
In the I9(!0H, educators and parents became concerned that homework was crowding out social
experience, outdoor recreation
,ii)(l creative activities.
Two decades later, in the
I!)H0H, homework again came
back into favor as it came to
be viewed a.s one way to
stem a rising tide of mediocrity in American education.
The push for more
homework continued
into the I900K, fueled

by riHing academic
.standards.
To Do or Not To
Do Homework?
Homework (ran
have many benefits
for young children. It
can improve remembering and itncler.st.a ml ing of nchoolwork. Homework can
help H!talentH develop study skills that
will hi- (if value even
after they leave
.school. It can teach
them (lint learning
takes place anywhere, not jilnt ill the
classroom.
Homework can benefit children in mure
general ways as well.
It can foster positive
character traits such
as independence and
responsibility
Homework can teach
children how to manage time.
Homework, if not
properly assigned
and monitored, can
also have negative offeelH on children, Educators tuul parents worry that students
will grow horril if they arc required to spend too much timo on schoolwork.
Homework can prevent children from taking part in leisure-time and community
activities that also teach important life skills. Homework can load to undesirable
character traits if il, promotes cheating, either through the copying of assignments ur holp with homework that goes beyond tutoring.
Tin' issue fur educators and parents is not which list of effects, the positive or
negative, is correct. To a degree, both arc. It is the job of parents and educators to
maximi/.r t lie benefits of homework ami minimize the costs.
IN It 10 no ugh Homework?
Tho most critical quest mil about homework is "How much homework .should
students do?"
Kxports agree thai the amount of homework should depend on the ago and
skills oftho student. Many national groups of teachers and parents, including the
National Parent Teacher Association iPTA\ suggest that homework for children
iti kindergarten through second grade is most effective when it does not exceed
10-20 minutes each day.
In third through sixth grade, children can benefit from ;10-60 minutes of home-

work per day. Junior high and high school students can benefit from more time
on homework, and the amount may vary from night to night
Reading at home is especially important for young children. High-interest
reading assignments might push the time on homework a bit beyond the minutes
suggested above.
These recommendations are consistent
with the conclusions reached by many
studies on the effectiveness of homework For young children, research
shows that shorter and more frequent assignments may be more
effective than longer but fewer
assignments. This is because
young children have short spans
of attention and need to feel
they have successfully completed a task
Types of Homework
Homework assignments
typically have one or more
purposes. The most common
purpose is to have students
practice material already
presented in class. Practice
homework is meant to reinforce learning and help the
student master specific
skills. Preparation homework introduces material
thnt wilt be presented in
future lessons. These
assignments aim to help
students learn new
material better when it
is covered in class.
Extension homework
asks students to apply
skills they already
have tu new situations. Integration
homework requires
the student to apply
many different skills
to a single task, such
os book reports, science projects or creative writing
In particular, malli
homework has been
shown to be more .
important in the middle to high school
grndea and less important in the elementary
grades. It starts to
become important in
the fourth grade and
is incn<a.singly important in the upper
grades.
How Parents Can
Help with
Homework
Research also shows
that parent involvement can have either
a jiositive or negative
impact on the value.of
homework. Parent involvement can be used to speed up n child's learning.
Homework can involve parents in the school process. It can enhance parents'
appreciation of education. It can give them an opportunity to express positive
attitudes about the value of success in school.
Hut parent involvement may also interfere with learning. For example, parents
can confuse children if the teaching techniques they use differ from those used in
the classroom. Parent involvement in homework can turn into parent interference
if parents i-onmlete tasks that the child is capable of completing alone.
When mothers and fathers got involved with their children's homework, communication between the school and family can improve It can clarify for parents
what is expected of students. It can give parents a firsthand idea of what students are learning and how well their child is doing in school.
Kesoarch shows that if a child us luiving difficulty with homework, parents
should become involved by paying close attention. They should expect more
requests from teachers for their help. If a child is doing well in school, parents
should consider shifting their efforts to providing support for their child's own
choices about how to do homework. Parents should avoid interfering in the independent completion of assignments.

Do the hard work first, and other homework tips
Make suro your child hus a
quiet, well-lit place- to do homework.
Avoid hnving your child, do homework with the television on or in
places with other distructions, such as
people coining and going.
•I * i

Make suro tho materials your
child needs, such HH paper, pencils
and a dictionary, arc available.
Ask your child if special matt rials
will be needed for some projects and
get them in advance.
Help your child with time management.
Kstuhlish a set lime each day for
doing homework. Don't let your child
leave homework until just before bedtime. Think about using a weekend
morning or afternoon for working on
big projects, especially if the project

involves getting together with classmates.

work for him or her.

Be positive about homework.
Tell your child how important
school is. The attitude you express
about homework will be the attitude
your child acquires.

When the teacher asks that you
play n role in homework, do it.
Cooperate with the teacher. It
shows your child that the school and
home are a team. Follow the directions given by the teacher.

Help your child figure out what
i s hard homework and what is
easy homework,
Have your child do the hard work
first. This will mean he will be most
alert when facing the biggest challenges. Easy material will seem to go
fast when fatigue begins to set in.

When your child does homework, you do homework.
Show your child that the skills they
are learning are related to things you
do as nil adult. If your child is reading, you read too. If your child is doing
math, balance your checkbook.

If homework is meant to be
done by your child alone, stay
a way.
Too much parent involvement can
prevent homework from having some
positive effects. Homework is a great
way for kids to develop independent,
lifelong learning skills.

Wutch your child for signs of
failure and frustration.
Let your child take a short break if
she is having trouble keeping her
mind on an assignment.

• ••

+ +*

When your child asks for help,
provide guidance, not answers.
diving answers means your child
will not lenrn the material. Too much
help tenches your child that when the
going gets rough, someone will do the

* • *

Stay informed.
TnIk with your child's teacher.
Make sure you know the purpose of
homework and what your child's class
rules are.

t * *

Reward progress in homework.
If your child has been successful in
homework completion and is working
hard, celebrate that success with a
special event leg., pizza, a walk, a trip
to the park* to reinforce the positive
effort.
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Here are fun ways to help your child read
• Market Match-Turn grocery inside. Head the verses again as
(NAPSli-You nin ht'lp your might includes pictures of a pig,
child build valuable skills by a pencil or a pipe. Collect the shopping into a match game you listen and sing along to the
(grades 2 to !>i; Plan a meal with music together. If someone in
incorporating reading floim-ntt* whole alphabet.
• IVisted Wonistgrades 1 to 2\ your child and compose a menu. your family plays an instruinto everyday activities.
Below are a Cow suggestions Take the big plastic sheet from Ask your child to help you make ment, buy music books that feafor kids of various apes taken the game Twister" or make your ;i list of items you need from the ture the lyrics and ask your
from the booklet ."25 Fun Ways to own version from white plastic market based on the menu child to accompany them in an
Encourage
Reading"
from bags taped together. In each of the Whenever possible, specify the impromptu performance.
Schwab Learning, a nonprofit '24 circles print a letter of the brand names of products to add
• Reporting, l,ive!-Hting out
organization dedicated to help- alphabet, then call out simple complexity. For example, ask the budding journalist in your
ing kids with learning differ- words for your child to "spell" by him to write the brand name, child igrades 1 to M: Pick a speences be successful in learning putting a hand or loot on the such as Starkist' rather than cial "news" night and review the
appropriate letters. Four "circles" simply tuna. When you are at newspaper with your child.
and life.
• Notebook of Sounds-Create are the maximum length of a the store, have your child read Kocus on the sections of interest
an
alphabet
of
pictures word-two hands and two feet. the labels and match them to the to your child (sports, entertaini preschool to grade It: Choose a (Try to plot out different letter items on your list. If you use ment, even the comics for
sound from the alphabet and ask combinations of vowels and con- coupons, match coupons to t he younger children). Ask your
your child to cut out pictures of sonants beforehand to make sure Hems as well.
child to read the article and
things that begin with that you "spell" a good number of
• Music to Head lly (grades ;i then report back to you as a real
sound. Have her glue the pic- words, l To complete a word, your to fit: Have your child rend the television
reporter
might.
tures onto paper. Label the page child has to get a hand or foot on verses tn her favorite popular Involve other family members
with the letter that makes the all four letters, requiring her to songs-most albums and CDs as interview subjects, or even
sound. For example, the "I1" page twist into various positions.
come with the lyrics printed use props,

High schools can compete in Rutgers challenge
If you are a high school educator with students who can think
creatively, strategize as a team
and calmly present ideas Isofore
judges as a stopwatch ticks away,
the Rutgers Academic Challenge
is looking for you.
The 2002 tournament champions, announced in June, were
Immatulata High School of
Somerville, the statewide and
Central Region champion; Fair
Lawn High School, the Northern
champion;
and
Mainland
Regional High School of Linwood,
the Southern champion.

Registration for the fifth annual
Orchestrated with clockwork point of view before a panel of
Rutgers Academic Challenge, a precision by more than MOO volun- judges. In "MathWorks," students
statewide interschola.stic competi- teers comprising Rutgers faculty, test their mathematical reasontion tJiat promotes academic excel- students and si all. and local busi- ing skills through hands on activlence and teamwork among high ness, community and government ities. Another event, "Scienceschool students, and awards thou- leaders, the Academic Challenge Outside-the Hox," asks students
sands of dollars in prize money, will consists of high level competitive to demonstrate important scieniK'gin Wednesday, Oct. Hi. New activities that are based on the tific principles using only the
Jersey high schools wishing to com- state's core curriculum standards materials supplied.
|M>te in the 200.'? tournament can for social studies, language arts,
Students' grasp of social studobtain applications and information mathematics anil science.
ies and language arts is chalat wwwchnllenge.rutgers.edu or
Problem-solving
activities lenged by such activities as
call \T.V11 llf> H710, extension 121). include "What's Your Point?" "History Mystery," in which stuSelection will !*• on a first-coaio, which u.skn teams to explore u dent-sleuths use their knowledge
first-served basis to identify 120 contemporary social problem and to determine the identity of a per
participating teams.
effectively communicate their son or event and explain clues

they are given. Mach tournament
concludes with a "H-Wav Quiz," in
which three teams of .students
compete in rapid-response quest ion-aiid-uiiswer matches.
The liOO.'l competition will
begin1 with tournaments on each
of (hi liulgers campuses, in New
Hrunswick. Camden and Newark,
beginning in Feb. 2(IO;i. Nine
teams from each of these tournaments will advance to the semifinals in March.

Openings still available for
September 2002!!

Ease the transition before the first day ofschool
(NAPSD-Parents can get high- nated for each child throughout messages for your children easier
er grades in their ability to bal- your house. Kach center should be by assigning each person a desigance jobs, .schoolwork, extra-cur- equipped with the tools and sup- nated color. Then, identify a frericulur activities and social plies students will need to com- quented place in your home where
engagements when they follow a plete homework assignments I i.e. nil messages are to IK? left (near
few simple steps from organiza- pens, paper, markers, erasers, the front door, in the kitchen, etc.).
tional expert Ronin Eisenln-rg:
etc.) and should be well organized Children should routinely visit
Moke the new school year less so children can find what they this sjiot to check if their color note
stressful by helping vour child need quickly and easily. This will is waiting for them. This will save
adjust to the schedule change prior give each child their own quiet parents the hassle of having to nag
to the first day twrk. Work with vour and more efficient place to work. as well as give children a sense of
student to develop a daily routine
Once schoolwork is in full-swing resiMHisihility.
ft is ini|>ori4int that parent* are
(i.e. going to bed at a s|»ecific time, encourage your .student to develop
picking out clothes the night before, strong study habits. Students can uwurc of and involved in their chiletc i find ixf{in practicing that rou- use Post-it Notes U> make notes dren's after-school activities, howevtine a week before sclxxil ItegiiLs. near areas they are having difficul- er, keeping track of busy work and
Tlus will help your child mlapt to a ty with or to jot down questions family schedules can be difficult,
different schedule ami make the and thoughts near iinjXMtant read- ('olor coordinating large wall calentransition from the summer months ing assignments. With consistent dars and date lxM>k.s with lUst-it
to the school year a little smixither. effort and detailed, organized Notes can help to highlight events
For families with multiple chil- notes, academic excellence will (i.e. school plays, athletic events,
etc. t and act as colorful reminders of
dren, avoid confusion by creating soon h«' within reach.
dates and times so you never miss
Make
leaving
notes
and
phone
individual study centers desig-

those important occasions.
'leaching your child (and yourself) how to balance schoolwork
and other activities takes effort
and the right tools. By starting
e.urly, your student will hnve net
tho foundation for good study
habits, time-management -skills
and a successful school year!

Throe teams from each of thu
three regions will emerge from the
semifinals to com]H>U> in regional
championships and, ultimately, in
the statewide championship, where
the (op prize includes the
Presidents Cup and a $1,000 cash
award to the winning high school,
and $1,001) awards to each of the
eight victorious team members.
Second- and third-place winners
also win commemorative and cash
awards.

Uil Simlh Avi'iuic l.nl WvMlu-lil. Nl O/U'lO
(In the hint li'ili liu
(<)0ll) JM'M'i
Siatt11 K msec!
liut .mt &U>K Ortilii'il
Vis,l, Mdsli'roird K Ai?li'<

Hourly Child Cnte • %<i birth ID r> years.
Completely Ik'iiblc piulL's^iuiyl child t.iro you can use
whenever you nerd it and only pay for what you use!
3-dny, 4-ilny IIIH) 5-dey programs - Ages 7 1/2 6
yen Tuition basvet ptugram with a lull range of activities to
MimulalL" yuur)

OUR 49th SEASON

COME JOIN THEFUN!
YOU DESERVE THE BEST!
CHILDREN • TEENS • ADULTS
BALLET • TAP • JAZZ • POiflTE • BODY SCULPTINa
• STEP • YOGA • PRE-DANCX FOK 3 YK, OLDS

A.'MUSICAL THEATRE fr SWIM/LATIN FOR TEENS

I w l defend myself against

%

Eeteattti Defuse.

"NO PRESSURE END OF YEAR DEMONSTRATION"

In-Person Registration

A new wardrobe and school supplies is not enough. Defend your child against bad
grades with the Tiger Schuimann's Karate Education Defense. With Die discipline,
focus, and confidence they gain, your child wit) improve onetettergrade or your
money back. Call today to give your child the chance to defend his/her future.

Won. & Tues. \ Tues., Wed., 6Y Thurs.
Aug. 26th St 27th \ Sept. 3rd, 4th & 5th
4-7 pm
\
4-7 pm
FOR INFORMATION CALL: ( 9 0 8 ) 2 7 6 - 3 5 3 9

W OP^panHifl •FOBPJfaMBJ*apaj • Y^PV^W OJPJ QPflH9TO*f

The YVETTE DANCE & FITNESS STUDIO
1 18 WALNUT AVENUE • CRANFORD

E?*w«g c» turn mi

CLASSES BEGIN SEPT. 9th
Here We Grow!

Union
County
College

Child Development Center
422 Central Arenue. Weitfield. NJ 07090

Now a«eptinjj 5«pt«mber enrdlment for all year round pre-school classes

\

INFANTS/TODDLERS CREATIVE PRE5CHOOL7PRE-K PROGRAMS
Childcare for the New Miflennium Featuring Internet Cameras
Owned and Operated by Certified School Teachers

905-233-6000

N
ANGE YOUR LIFE

\
Sharon and Cliff Freshwater
UCC Clai%•% of '78 and '77
Successful Entr»pr«n«urs

CRftNFORB
PUP
EfllbB
CARE
EENTER

0wMr/0p«raters - fr«kwatar'i Southern Cuiiln*, PlainfUld, NJ

At The Attonce Church
it NitwniHy Accredited
• Quairty Early Childhood Education
• Heakhy Chhstitn Environment

• All-Dtf Kinderprteri Projjam
* Qualified Start
* Beautiful Faofities

• Open Year-Round
• Serving Children 2A - 6 years
* Houn: 7 am - 6 pm

Retford Avenue «t Cherry Street
Cnaford, HJ 07016 • (908) 276*8689
Accredited Ay the Motional Academy q/ tally CMtdhood Pngr

"The education we received al Union County College put us on a positive
track toward where we wanted to be in life. At UCC you t:an get the education
and skills you need to live your dream ...WT DID!"

Register today!
Choose from over 8 0 Programs ol Study or English as a Second Linfjuajje (LSL)

Fall S*m«st«r begins S«pttmb«r 4 (Registration until September 10)
Lot* Start classes begin September 23
Far Information call 908-709-7518 or visit us at www.uci.odu
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It's time to get you and your child ready for school
; Kindergarten has always
been an important milestone for
hoth parents and their offspring.
But chancoN are, your 5-yeargld's kindergarten experience
!thi8 year will be quite different
from yours.
,, Generation?* ago, kindergarten ofUm repreaented a
child's first experience being
away from home every day.
Today, mont kindergartnerw
'have already experienced day
care or preschool, or participated in regular play-group «essionH. Many arc accustomed to
getting up in the morning and
leaving home for the better part
Of the day, t'Hpecially if both parents work.
But becauHe most kindergarten programs are ntill halfclay, the children of working parents end up upending three
hours or HO in one .setting and
then being transported to another location for a lew more hours
before finally returning to home.
Each new environment contains
new k'ulu, new routines, new
adults, new play equipment and
.new bathrooms. That increases
the potential for miwHcd connections, anxiety and tears, and it
heightens the need for organiza-

Rutgers professor gives tips on how to handle the first day of kindergarten
tion and communication.
Added to those logistical problems is the fact that kids now
are expected to learn and
acquire pre-reading skills in
kindergarten, which increases
the HtreHB that both parents and
children feel.
Fortunately, parents can help
make their child'.s transition to
elementary Hchool - and their
own - as easy as ABC, says Susan
Golheck,1 an associate professor at
Kutgers Graduate School of
Kducation and the author of
"Psychological Perspectives on
Early Childhood Education," published by Lawrence Erlbaum
Associates. Golbeck offers these
suggestions:
"Tone down your own iinxi«ty. "Kids pick up on their parents' mood and feelings about a
situation,"
Golbeck
notes.
"Parents should try to keep their
own concerns and anxieties in
check. I know that's easier to stay
than to do. But if parents are feel
ing anxious, their child will pick
up on those feelings and carry
them to school."
Prepare for new situations. "A new experience is

I
M •
T I
T U f
I
COtMIIOloaV ttAINtNO C I N I I t l

HAIR

• SKIN

-

NAILS

Now Accepting Applications for
Our Fall Classes
1 -lOO-M-CAPIM
VI*W our wafaiits of www.capriinttituto.com
Paramui
Clifton
fckk
S99-0IM
(973) J M 9010

much less anxiety-provoking for suggests that a child and parent main focus should be on making
a child when he or she is pre- visit the new school a few times the process enjoyable, she advispared for what's coming," says before school starts. "Walk es. "Parents always should look
Golbeck. For example, parents around the classroom or peek in for opportunities to support
can deflect soine anxiety their the windows and talk about their children's literacy, math
child might have about travel- what will be going on inside. and social studies development,
ing to and from school by dri- Talk about new routines," she but in informal ways that kids
ving th« buH route with their advises, but also point out Find interesting and exciting.
This is not the time to drill your
kid on the alphabet."
'Kids pick up on their parents' mood and feelings about
New faces. Research shows
a situation. Parents should try to keep their own conthat children who start kindercerns and anxieties in check. I know that's easier to
garten with their preschool
say than to do.'
friends adjust more quickly, says
Golbeck. Arranging play dates
child, pointing out places of things that look familiar: Maybe with future classmates is one way
interest alonj; the way. To mini- the rug and rocking chair in the to help your child make the tranmize their own stress, parents reading corner or the wooden sition. But don't worry if that's
should a.sk detailed questions of blocks are just like the ones at not feasible. "By the end of the
year there are no differences
teachers nnd school administra- home.
tors about their child's daily
Make
learning fun. between kids with acquaintances
routine, making sun; they and "Sometimes parents think they at the beginning of the kinderanother responsible miult know need to prepare their children garten year and kids without,"
where (he child should be at all academically or cognitively in she says.
times, especially during transi- some way," Golbeck observes.
Keep it concrete. Fivetions from one setting to anoth- "They do the workbook thing year-olds think literally. When
er.
and ask, 'What should my child describing kindergarten, "use
Explore
your
child's know before 1 she gets into concrete terms and carefully
future KurroundintfH- Golbeck kindergarten?" Instead, the walk through events to be cer-

tain your child really under;
stands what's happening,"
Golbeck says. Ask specific ques.1
tions about what goes on. The
question, "What happened at
school today?" is less likely to
elicit an informative response
than, "Which story did Mrs.
Smith read today?"
Help the teacher understand your child. Kindergarten
teachers typically teach two halCday classes, which means they
have twice the number of children
to get to know. "Ask them how
your child is doing, but also help
them understand your child by
sharing
information and
insights," says Golbeck. "They'll
appreciate it, and your child will
benefit."
Above all, parents should
proudly celebrate the first day
of kindergarten as an important passage in their child's
life, says Golbeck. "This is a big,
exciting event for your child,
Celebrate that, and let your
child enjoy what for him or her
is a significant accomplishment."

New Jersey adds flexibility to teacher standards
The New Jersey Slate Board of
Education has proposed changes
to state regulations that would
add flexibility to current eligibility requirements for teacher cundidates. The changes, if adopted,
will allow teacher candidates to
apply for teaching certificates if
their grade point average <GPA)
is at least 2.50.
The board will consider the

proposal as part of a process that
will include public comment. The
earliest the proposal would reach
adoption level is November.
"The proposed amendments
expand the state's ability to bring
new teachers into New Jersey
classrooms without compromising
quality," said Commissioner of
Education William L. Librera.
"The amendments create oppor-

Back...

(901) 9*4-1130

BARON'S DRUG STOR
'Authorized Lionel Sales & Service

tunities for excellent teachers from
outside New Jersey who would
have otherwise been precluded
from teaching to become part of the
teaching force," Commissioner
Librera continued. The proposed
amendments also reduce barriers
to employment while recognizing
the value of successful and experienced teachers."
The proposed regulations add
flexibility to current code
requirements for teachers to
have an overall college grade
point average of 2.75. The current code has restricted the
Department of Education from
issuing teaching certificates to

many talented teacher candidates, including applicants who
were experienced teachers in
other states.
All teacher candidates who
graduate prior to September 1,
2004 must achieve a minimum
2.50 GPA. Graduates on or after
September 1, 2004 must meet
the 2.75 GPA. Out-of-state candidates who are experienced
teachers but who lack the
required GPA would be allowed
to submit their out-of-state
teaching certificate and documentation of three years successful teaching under the certificate.
\

I01N I S FOR THE NEW [UNCE SEASON

243 E. Broad Street
W«stft«kf, NJ O7O9O

908-232-6680

REGISTRATION

FOR ALL YOUR

September 3rd, 4* & 5*
12:30pm-2:30pm &
4:30pm - 7:30pm

Hit Kids Are Back In School!
Take Time For Yourself...
Curves, the World's largest fitness frmncftht tfftrs..

BINDERS
• HALLMARK CARDS
•CALCULATORS • CANDY
• NOTEBOOKS
• WATCHES
• BACKPACKS
• WALLETS
AND MUCH MUCH MORE

'LIONEL TRAIN SETS
908-232-6680

• (Julckfii - A 30 minute total workout
• Stri'iiRih training ilcsljyiwl for women
• On-sllt: wciglii loss f>ul(iiinr.e

IS'

1295 Inman Avenue, Edison, New Jersey 08820

402 Bouievaid, westfield
'o \)

'J<iNuti;i« f rtwn * H*((« U »

299 South Ave. East, Westfield, NJ 07090 • 908-232-3200 i

(ielefwatmy Oar 46th

Educational & Fun For
SJBOTFUNK The Whole Family!
• TAP
All Ages-Children, Teens,
•JAZZ
Tots, Adults!
•
•
•
•

PRE-SCHOOL
LYRICAL
FMNTE
MODCRN

forQ reat

g

place to play?
For 25 years, parents
and kids have been
playing with us. We
know how to have a
good time and help children learn and develop.
Now taking regislrations lor the Fall. Call
today for a class schedule: 908-233-6669

Ask About
Our Birthday
Parties

98 North Ave •Carwood
908-78WWJ

Westfield - 422 Central Ave.
Open House - T\ies., Aug 27th

Si South tilt«KenUworth
H4S Orange Ave (Cranford
908476-44*7

BALLET • JAZZ • MODERN • POINTE • TAP • MUSICAL THEATER
Beginner 'c p rofessionai • Ages 2 io Adult

Locking

• HIP HOP/

ice Studios
National "Exemplary School" for Upper School laptop integration into curriculum
Small classes, PK-12
Enriched curriculum
Award winning teachers
100% College Placement including Dartmouth, Lehigh,
Loyola, Northwestern, Rutgers, St. Joseph's, Trinity, Tufts,
U Perm and U Virginia
Involved, engaged, diverse student body

Dance
719837

Call for a tour

www.whschool.org

908-789-3011

of

'.()% Off

S B T 4 , 5, 6 * 6 P M - & > M A T T H I
GARWOOD SUMO

or
visit our website

CAU TODAY, CLASSES flUlMOUiCtaY

Join Now

REGISTER NOW!

908-754-1882

AM/PM Pieschool Classes ( 2 M j

Registration
WithThiiAd
Exp. 10/4/02

0 - fi months 11:00
d- \2 months 11:45
1 • 2 year ulds 9:15
2 4 "year elds10:10
Music: Cull to Schedule
Weslfield open registration night. Thursday.
August 24lh. 6:30 prn to 8:00 pm

Call 8O0»520-PLAY

Colonia - Xa Inman Avenue
Open Hou.se/Prevlews
Sal., Aug. 17th
1 - 2 year olds -

<J: I s

2 - -4 year titds 1010
6 - 1 2 months did - 11:(X)

Wed.. Aug. 21st
d - 1 2 months old - 11:00
0 - fi months old 11: JO

'.gymborae.com

,» For more information call: 908-233-6669
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Special hotline will answer
your questions about

Always have a strategy when you go shopping for school supplies.

How to shop for school supplies
(NAPSI)-Parents who have
done their homework already
know the expense of school supplies can quickly add up. Here arc
some simple tips that will help
you meet your child's classroom
needs without breaking the budget.
Think ahead. Your child may
have received a list from school
detailing what supplies will be
needed for the coming year. With
that in mind, take a look at what
you already have around the
house and then make a list of
what you need to buy.
Set a budget. Decide how much
you can afford to spend and don't
go shopping when you're tired.
Tired shoppers are often tempted
to overspend just to get the chore
put of the way.
•; Leave them at home. You may
want to shop without the kids so
they don't sway you to buy "cool"
stuff like a backpack that's twice
the price of a comparable brand.
. Take a pen. Take a pen or pen-

Courses can
help with SAT
! In addition to a student's high
school transcript, SAT scores are
ja major part of the college admissions process. Colleges use the
J3AT scores to determine admission and to award scholarships,
grants, and loans. The higher the
ecore, the better chance a student
has of getting into the school of
his or her choice, or being eligible
for a scholarship.
I Each year, nearly 1.8 million
students take the SAT. The SAT
is a standardized test used by colleges across the nation as an
indicator of a student's readiness
for college-level work. The test is
comprised of two different kinds
of sections: math and verbal.
Most questions require students
to solve problems, make inferences, think clearly and analytically, reason, draw conclusions,
and interpret facts.
"Knowing which questions to
answer first and which to answer
last can save a significant
amount of time on the SAT,"
explained
Dr.
Raymond
Huntington, founder and president of the Huntington Learning
Center. T h e questions in the
first half of the math and verbal
sections are easier than the second half, so don't spend too much
time
second-guessing
your
answers to the easier questions.
You will need the time later for
the more difficult questions,"
Huntington states.
There is no penalty for omitting answers on the SAT. If not
comfortable with making educated guesses, move on to the
next questions. Mark or note the
question numbers that were
skipped. If there is time after
completing the test, re-visit those
questions.
"On the SAT, all questions
which are answered correctly are
equal in point value," Huntington
said, "regardless of their level of
difficulty, or the time needed to
! solve them."
For more information on
upcoming courses, one-to-one
instruction, or to discuss a specifiit problem, call the Huntington
[Learning center at (1-800) CAN
KLEARN.

cil with you to cross off items on
the list that you've purchased.
That way instead of buying too
much, you're concentrating on
getting the bargains.
Stock up. If you find a deal,
take advantage of it. Your child
may only need one or two notebooks now, but if the price is
right, you can always save money
by buying in bulk and using them
later.
Shop closeouts. Shopping ut
closeout stores will definitely
move you to the head of the class

in terms of savings. You'll find a
great assortment of school busies
at closeout retailers such as Big
Lots. Closeouts are the same firstquality, brand-aame products
found at other retailers, but at
substantially
lower
prices.
Closeout retailers offer products
nt 20 to 40 percent below most
discount retailers and many
times up to 70 percent below trnditionnl retailers.
Give them space. Make a place
in your home that helps promote
good study habits.

(NAPSD-It's
back-to-school
time-and that moans classroom
assignments, homework, and aftorschool activities. But for many children, it means difficulties staving
focused, sitting still, or controlling
their behavior. Anil with three percent to seven percent of school-age
children suffering from attention
deficit/hyperactivity
disorder
(ADHD), the beginning of the
school year is the perfect time to bo
aware of its symptoms, diagnosis,
and treatment options.
Yet despite the widespread
prevalence of ADHD, many parents and teachers are confused
about the disorder and don't
know where to turn for hotp.
1\i answer the questions and
confusion. Shire US, makers of
once-daily ADHD treatment
Adderall XK" (mixed sails of a single-entity amphetamine product),
is sponsoring for the fourth consecutive year ADHD Exerts on Call,
a national toll-free telephone hotline (1-888-ASK-ADHD) that
allows callers to speak one-on-one
with leading English- and Spanishs]K>uking ADHD experts, including
doctors, school nurses, teachers,
and advocates. Callers also may
request a free booklet about ADHD
with information on symptoms,
diagnosis, and treat ment options.

"As an educator and parent of a student has ADHD
seven children with ADHD, I've
• How parents can approach
experienced firsthand the impor- teachers about their child's
tance of finding accurate, credible ADHD-related needs
information about the disorder,"
• How to manage ADHD as an
said Sandv Jones, Ph.D., a special all-day disorder: oefore, during,
needs educator who will hv and beyond the classroom
answering questions about ADHD
• The proper diagnosis and
for the fourth year in a row. "As treatment of ADHD
part of ADHD" Experts on Call,
• The myth that children with
I've answered thousands of phone ADHD are just lazy or misl)ehnving
calls from people with questions
Children with" ADHD usually
about symptoms, support groups, respond well to a combination of
treatment options, and bow to treatments, including educational
talk to their child's teacher,"
approaches, psychological and
While the hotline is available to behavioral therapies, and medicaanyone with questions about tions. Althuugh there is no cure
ADHD, it may be os|>ecinlly helpful for ADHD, ttbysiciana, parents,
for parents who see symptoms of teachers, and nurses are rinding
the disorder in their children at the ways to help children with the
iH'ginning of the scluxri vear, it time condition adapt, to their academic,
when referrals for At)HD diag- social, and work environments.
noses often are made. Symptoms
The most common side effects
include iinattention, impulsivity, of Adderall XK are decreased
and hv|x ractivity and may l>e seri- appetite, loss of sleep (insomnia))
ous enough to interfere with the :it>dominal pain, and emotional
child's ability lo function normally lability. Amphetamines have a
in academic or social settings.
high potential for abuse.
The experts participating in
For expert advice about ADHD,
ADHD Expert* on ('all will not pro- call 1 -HHH-ASK-ADUDor logon to
vide specific medical advice for www.adlulexpertsoncall.com on
patients or parents or recommend a Monday, August 2(i, from 8 a.m. to
particular course of action but will Midnight EDT.
se-i"ve as resources on topics such as:
For more information about
• How teachers should Adderall XK, visit, www.adderalapproach parents if they suspect. lxr.com.

GYMNASTICS
Lessons at

SURGENTS ELITE
Pall Chutes Begin Tees., Seal. 3rd

\ \ I s i i 11 i i ) u i \ 11 \ \ . i \ <

HGINNtlTOttWNC

Small classes stressing TECHNIQUES and
STRATEGIES for SAT and PSAT success
Certified Wesrtleld Math and English Teachers

j«l8 Mot, to 5 yre.
* Mornlnd, £ *
A Duturdjy t i l own

Mr. Lei Jacobsen, MA, Director A Instructor

Make this your
child's best
school year ever.

Birthday Parties
• 4 yre old & up
• Sat. & Sun. Only

The sooner Huntington steps in,
the faster grades step up.
Wlii'n il CIHIK'S tn helping kills wild Ihe now school
w.ir. in* MiH'dnc-, jt tidier than liiihtit^lnii if your
child stnwJi", with hmiicwork, r,tu'[ ke<-|> »1> with
new cla.-.swcirk. iir jusl wants tntfet ahead, call us.
We (.111 hr||> We can diatfnose what, is keejiiliM
yimr child fruiii liciiip, his ur her licst and create a
|jni#;iin 'if instruction tailored li> hisitf (UT needs
JusI .1 few hours a week can iltiprcivc yuur child's
skills, confidence, and motivation

writing
math
ntuily
| ronfldcnee

Bridgcwater

Edison

Morristown

(»H8-7:jr>-3!)(IO

7;i2-fl(

U7'.\-2'.)'J,-'MH>

Springfield
<)7'.)-2r,H-UU)U

Middletown

Lawrenceville

East Brunswick Ledgewood

609-514-0600

Noah's Ark Preschools

,i\ '

, ready to rend and write.

•»•

*

•

^' ,
> * 1

• Group Rates •

New Student*
Only; :

ANNOUNCING I-ALL 2002 COURSES PRESENTED BY
THE GRADUATE SCHOOL Ol- EDUCATION, OI-I-1CT. OF CONTINUING EDUCATION
732-932-7496 xX202, 8205; fax 732-032-1640; e-mail
YVEH BASED CnURSK AVAIIAUIK 9 / . V 0 2 - 1 2 / 1 7 / 0 2 HK.SOI IKCKS KOII INDIVIIlHAl.S W l l l l IHSAIIIIII IKS IN.SI.-7.1K KKR
H m i K : K W A I l k - k A K I I A N H K , H S C H O O L . BKIUOKWATKK
5:0()pm-7:40pm
M
15:230:512
Atlministnition Sc. Supervision nf l-letiK-nlary & 2mliiry Sclionls
Rnek
5:30pin-K:10pin
T
15:23O:5K)
Aiiminislralidii & Supcrvisidii of Special [uliicatinn S c m c c s
5:(K)pii)-7:4Opm
T
l a n d 11
15:251:572
Currieuliim DcvclnpmL-nt in ihe l.lcmtnliiry SLIKHI!
4:5Opm-7:3Opm
111
I'rawk-y
15:293:522
Learning Disabilities
4:50pin-7:30pm
Tli
Ash
15:230:521
Supervision of Instruction

15-254 649

15:230:608
15:310:505
15:254:540
I5:2°3:522
05:300:480

Register Now For September Preschool

• Improves Tumbling
Skills •

• Teams • Recreational •
• Qualified Instructors •
• Small Classes •
• Positive Atmosphere *
• Builds Confidence •

RUTGERS

15:251:572
05:30O:4H3
I5:297:fi13

CTB

• Clinics • Leeoone •

THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW JERSEY

15:230:512

NottVt An: Pfescaooli offer s ctm I _
««ssi*cd mvad (JMrowdMt isWysla
hfrftfr
^3"^
a....
A ^nMaMnl, diavraoni tssfsa wsy to |
iaWrst ling. «apsrinieatH>g. drawing, wtwtan sad

CHIIRLEADINO

Pn-School Program

Meet at First United Methodist Church in
Westflcld, New Jersey
Course meets 6:30 - 9:3O P M on Wedaeadays,

AIHJLT I.KAKNINO C'ENTKH. PI.AINHKLU
Middle Schw>l Malh Connected Math Currtwiluin
HII.I.S HKfH S r " » < " - WAlf IHJN<;
Administration & Supfrvisiidi iiriiletnenliiry & 2mlary Schools
MOHHISTOWN HIGH SCIIOOI,. MOHRISTOWN
Curriculum Dcvelciptnunt in tin; Hlemuntary School
Resources for Individuals with Disabilities
Theories of Counseling
MOWHIS HILLS IIK.lt SCHOOL. KOCKAWAV
Case Studies in lidinjational Administration & Supervision
Curriculum Development in Middle & Secondary Schools
Introduction to Math (iducalinn
Learning Disabilities
Materials & Methods in Special I-diicalion

T'h

3:34pm-f):45pm

Rock

W

5:00pm-7:40pm

I'anulli
Uarudin
Singer

W
Th
T

5:00pin-7:40pm
ft:00pm-K:4((pm
f>:OOpm-K:40pm

llannum
McNasby
filass
DeMartino
Hrennan

Ih

ft :()()pm-K:40pni
4:3Opm-7:IOpm
4:3(lprii-7:l()pm
4:3(lpm-7:K)ptn
5:ll«ptn-7:40pm

Alston

r
T
T
I'll

Certain courses may satisfy the requirements lor New Jersey supervisor's certificate as well as endorsement in
special education. Any 05 course curries no graduate credit but is open to pust-HA students scc-kinj1. endorsement
n special education only. Contact the Office ulC ontimirng Hducalion for iiddiuuiiil inforniaiion.
Concernlnt; (lie 100 hour New .li-rscy Professional Divcldpitiinl Kc<|(iirtiriinl
The Rutgers tiratluate Seliocil of Kilucatioii is a regisleied provider (vendor W6) ol [iiofessiuiial develnpiiient
programs credit and non-credit, that may count toward the UK) hour requirement. District approval is required.

COURSES FILL QUICKLY. REGISTER NOW!!
TFiRM BHGINS SW'Ti-MUHR 3, 2002
Confirmation letter will indicate starling date for off-campus courses

VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT irm>://www.<;sE.kU'rc;KKS.KDU/coNTKD
Click on off-campus courses, then click on fall 2002 schedule
WE STRIVE TO SERVE ALL NEW JERSEY EDUCATORS

• ••-f
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SAVE35
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Non-Stop* Champagne
Flights from JFK a Newark

VACATIONS.
The tinett lar«lim SrrHre ix «** H»rM ™

SERVICE*8ELECTI0N*PRICE

« ; Antigua Cura<^ Grenada Turks & Caicos Grand C a y n ^ Nassau Bora

--••7fr&

WYNDHAM ROSE HALL
WYNDHAM ROSE HAL
/(r;;(jf Hli)' /In'

_

Luxurious

accommodations,

exceptional

restaurants, a championship golt course and

I Way

complex await you. Come make Memories, the

ALL-INCLUSIVE

4 DAYS

Courtyard/Mountainview
Ocean/Gardenview

$579
$629

ALL-INCLUSIVE

4 DAYS

$879
$1570
$979 $1610

Standard
Deluxe Oceanview

$599
$659

7 DAYS
$919
$999

full-service spa, a spectacular championship

RITZ-CARLTON

golf course, fine dining & much more.

ROSE HALL, JAMAICA

SAVE

ALL-INCLUSIVE

$1250

Gardenview

$799

$1189 $2160

$1310

Oceanview

$849

$1289

4 DAYS

7 DAYS

SAVE
$2270

KIDS STAY, PLAY & EAT FREE UNDER 13

KIDS STAY, PLAY & EAT FREE UNDER 13
IN SUPERIOR ROOM OR HIGHER

KIDS STAY, PLAY & EAT FREE UNDER 13

i

THE

best bet tor a fun & hassle-free getaway.

SAVE

7 DAYS

Jamaica's only AAA S Diamond resort offers a

Grandest Vacation Creation in Jamaica is your

( H j l l l RIOS, IAMAHA

Wyndham way.

THE RITZ-CARLTON
Set along a picture-perfect stretch of beach,

sumptuous meals & endless activities. The

RENAISSANCE
JAMAICA GRANI* RESORT

the Caribbean's most spectacular water

JAMAICA GRANDE
Enjoy a charming beachfront resort. 3 pools,

*•'&•»• \

RIU TROPICAL BAY

HOLIDAY INN SUNSPREE
The ultimate family value resort In Jamaica Is
sot along a 1/2-mile stretch of powdery sand
beach with endless fun & activities for the
whole family.

SUNSET BEACH

Victorian-style resort featuring magnificent
gardens, a Mlecfon of restaurants, spa and
fitness center and an array of activities and
sports lor the active spirit.

R1U

Set on its own private peninsula & offering
everything from rooms & fine dining to
entertainment

& sports

in a simple,

all-inclusive price, Jamaica has never looked
better at Sunset.

ALL-INCLUSIVE

4 DAYS

7 DAYS

SAVE

ALL-INCLUSIVE

$549
$599

$799
$929

$1050
$1090

Gardenview
Oceanview

Standard
Deluxe
KIDS

STAY,

PLAY

& EAT FREE

UNDER

13

4 DAYS

7 DAYS

$659
$729

REDUCED

RATES

SAVE

ALL-INCLUSIVE

$969
$1090
Gardenview
$1119
$1130Oceanview

FOR KIDS

UNDER

13

REDUCED

4 DAYS
$559
$599

RATES

7 DAYS

SAVE

$819
$899

$730
$750

FOR KIDS

UNDER 13

Kkfc A n t Enjoy more savings! Now kkta undtr 12 fly for 50% off. VMM for a HmHMi HUM onl^Apk Dor ctotaHs.
Complete Vacation* - Include atr, hoteli transfef^ note) taxes and service ctiarges.*AH-hrohi«lve Vacations - Also include all meals and snacks, unlimited cocktails, land & water sports, nightly entertainment, an tipping & much more.

" GRENADA

BARBADOS

•MHMMM M

Tin; Spuv i.-i II ic t . m h b o . i n

COMPLETE VACATIONS

4 DAYS

7 DAYS

Just Beyond Your Imagination
SAVI
1

Grenada Grand

$559

$759

Mil

Coyaba
Flamboyant

$589

$779

S1 /0

$599

$799

SI 70

La Luna

$879

ST359

$170

$969 $1519 S17 III

Spice Island Beach Resort

$1119

A dream resort lur.atiun si1! on
spacious fltuiinds iiml (iMnd ^ i
•uchltectuig. allrimtt spi-ctaita
views across Us lakit ntuf ijiiidms
ovui tto whih! s;ui<ls ,IIH1 ;i.';iit>
wainisiiHiiiiuuiiWHw
4 DAYS

SAVf

$789

$330

The Sea Aquarium Resort
Lions Dive & Beach Resort
Marriott Beach Resort

Sheraton Curasao Resort
Hotel Kura Hulanda

7 DAYS SAVE
$699 S-130
$819
S'KU!
$819
SU1Q
$899
S-t.50
.
$1069 SI310
•

ALL-INCLUSIVE VACATIONS
LaSourcc

4 DAYS
$539
$599
$599
$639
$779

COMPLETE VACATIONS

$1849

ALL-INCLUSIVE VACATIONS
Sunset Waters Beach Resort

$749

Sll.tU

o

n es o n T > C A S I N O

All-inclusive

SDAYS
$789

7 DAYS

$1039

$1099 $710

the IWWBSI Sup»-tndusivo
Biiwas Bi>so(t Activd orel
inciting I M tho kids v<* peaceful
nix1 relaxing k» you • it toiihiios
u pnvul»1 JiOO tort sandy beoch
u n l Hnj islnnis loryosl casino

SAVE
7 DAYS
$2H20 $1019

THE BEST OF BARBADOS PROMOTION
• Passport to "2 tor 1 " Island activities

• FREE Added Value (as specified below)

• Pay for 3 get 1 day FREE car rental

• FREE $25 gift certificate for honeymooners

COMPLETE VACATIONS

8 DAYS

SAVE

ALL-INCLUSIVE VACATIONS

$489
$669
$999

S820
$840
$940

Turtle Beach Resort

$919

(Breakfast Daily)

Time Out at the Gap
Bougainvillea Beach Resort
Colony Club Hotel

6 DAYS

SAVE

Mango Bay

$759

S1060

Crystal Cove Hotel

$869 S1120

AIMncf tMiw Qetmumy*

ALMOND BEACH VILLAGE
Aug17-Sept30

Enjoy two retorts for the price
of one, with full exchange
privileges for adults.

6 Days
tram

799

AKMs Stay. Play & Eat Freo.

S1120

SAVE
upto

£160

tfckto) value Room upgode

All-inclusive
Beaches Grande Sport
Beaches Sandy Bay
Beaches Boscobel

4 DAYS
$699
$719
$759

7 DAYS
$1159
$1169
$1259

SAVE
$1810
$1610
$2000

All-inclusive
Beaches Negril
Beaches Royal Plantation
August 23 - November 23
Beaches Turks & Caicos

4 DAYS
$799
$959

7 DAYS
$1339
$1649

SAVE
S2030
$2830

$979

$1579

S26O0

For Reservations Call Your Travel Agent or the AIR JAMAICA VACATIONS Specialist Nearest You<

WQ&TiQNS.
1 W Pitted taca«Mi fh»rvlc«toIfce W t r « ~
1-tSUil-LUV CI5IKU
Klilt us at: www.airlaitialcavacatlons.toni

Westfield, NJ
Affiliated Travel
425 North Ave East
908-654-8700

Westfield, NJ
Sojourn Travel
105 Elm Street
908-233-2888

Scotch Plains, NJ
Key Travel
1532 Front Street
908-322-1621

HUSRtt Prtow « U k» • I M Mttnonly. Fal pnc« «»p« pwson.toiWeoccupancy b,««f or, w r t * H departures. Hujisl ir-Dtcmlw 18.J002, unlra nthnwie ipecHwt SiwplwinKi w * j t (ntftng USutof a Sintaf TmM must t« conqMn] intnn (Rtdnt dittt B H O M » » MnU WWtf Moritotrant
OtcembB V. mi- Wnury \1, JtOi Nort*ound Njrtouts api*r « « « • ( • « « U S d<pjmiiibis ^ r ^ M I t a ill i« lo SH areidMcnd n l due mMfinal w n ^ « frnrtiig^
(HuptaKSmBdMpKlDnaladilutwmrt Rnliiclloniand prrallia ipptir Pwn ire c»My cwtnM. « « Mtoctanp. «*y b* n ^ itel< and w no) i p ^
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Community Life
Briefs
JCC registration
beginning soon
SCOTCH PLAINS — JCC
member registration for fall
classes begins at 9 a.m.
Wednesday, Sept. 4, at Wilf
Jewish Community Campus,
1391 Martine Ave. Non-member
registration takes place Tuesday,
Sept. 10.
The JCC Fall Program Guide
details each department's new
offerings and is available at the
reception desk.

Cranford teenager
saves a toddler at
pool in Westfield

Milkosky, an 18-year old
Cranford resident, has worked as a
lifeguard at the pool for four years.
WESTFIELD — As in past Though it was the pool's first major
summers, hundreds of families incident, she said her training took
spend the hot summer cooling off over and they followed the proceat Westfield's Memorial Pool. For dures for which they are trained.
most it is a safe, fun way to while
"1 wasn't nervous," Milkosky
away the days.
said. "I just went by instinct.
But, for the first timo since the Afterward I was a little shaken
pool opened in
up. I couldn't
1969, the pool
The Party Dolls
believe
what
staff
was
called
happened
until
'It
happened
very
quick.
in free concert
on to rescue a life
the
paramedics
Allison did what she was came to pick him
MOUNTAINSIDE — The in July.
up."
When a 1 fi- supposed to do.'
Party Dolls will perform at Echo
Milkosky was
Lake
Park
on
the year-old toddler
— Gavin Gray
honored by the
Westfield/Mountainside border stopped breathing
Westfield Memorial Pool mayor and Town
during a seizure
at 7.30 p.m. Wednesday.
of
on
July
18,
his
manager Council
The trio is expected to sing g r a n d m o t h e r
Westfield
at
last
hits from popular girl groups rushed him to
week's meeting.
like "My Boyfriend's Back," Pool
Manager
The room was filled to capacity
Chapel of Love," Leader of the Gavin Gray. Gray brought the child mostly by police officers who
Pack" and "Where Did Our Love to the first nid room, where life- came to voice their frustrations
Go."
guard Allison Milkosky performed about contract negotiations.
Concert-goers are encouraged an abdominal thrust, resuscitating Mayor Greg McDormott joked
to bring lawn chairs, blankets the child until the ambulance saying, "Look how
many people
and picnics. The rain site for the arrived to take him to the. hospital. came out to set1 you," Milkosky
"It happened very quick," Gray received a standing ovation after
concert is Cranford High School,
West End Place at Springfield said. "Allison did what she was McDermotl presented hrr with n
plaque.
Avenue. Call <908) 352-8410 after supposed to do."
3 p.m. Wednesday.
The free concert is sponsored
by the Union County Board of
Freeholders and Phillips 66.
• y KEVIN ft. HOWEU.

STAFF REPORTER

NICOLE DIMELLA/SWF PHOTOGRAPHER
Allison Milkosky of Cranford Is back at work as s lifeguard at Westfield Memorial Pool where she has been
credited with saving a life.

"It felt really fiood," said
Milkosky about the local rveognition she received. "People nt the
l>ool read nlxiut it ami longratulated me. It's kind of weird because
I'm not used to it...My parents

were happy. My whole family was
shocked about what huppencd."
According to McDermott, the
child was back playing at the pool
within days of the incident.
Milkoaky an id that though the

incident was a rarity, the staff
knew Moinothing like that could
happen at anytime.
"It's Homi'thing to learn from,"
Gray said. "It teaches us how to
net under pressure."

Thrift shop
begins uBag Days"
SCOTCH PLAINS — "Bag
Days" begin today at the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains Thrift
Shop, 1730 E. Second St.
Customers can fill a large grocery bag with merchandise for a
nominal fee, beginning at $3 and
then dropping to $1 over the
duration of the sale. Shop hours
are 10 a.m. -1 p.m., Tuesday
through Friday.
The shop will close at 1 p.m.
Friday, Aug. 23, for the rest of the
summer,
For more information, call
(908) 322-5420 during shop
hours.

"/ Switched to
pom '* Used Car Superstore
and had my choice of over
300 Quality Used Cars,"
A.V. Plaintlekt

County publishing
volunteer directory
The Union County Office of
Volunteer Services will publish a
directory of volunteer opportunities this fall.
The Office of Volunteer
Services has a growing list of the
volunteer needs of groups
throughout Union County. It is
hoped that more groups will contact the office to ensure that the
directory is as complete as possible.
For information about existing
volunteer opportunities or to be
listed in the directory, call the
Office of Volunteer Services at
(908) 527-4200.

CARAVAN

Patriots invite
county merchants
BRIDGEWATER — The 2001
Atlantic League
Champion
Somerset
Patriots
have
announced the addition of Union
County Merchants Night to the
2002 schedule.
Union County Merchants
Night
is
scheduled
for
Wednesday, Sept. 11, and
Thursday, Sept. 12, for the 7:05
p.m. games against the Camden
Riversharks.
Local businesses that participate can choose from two different discounted ticket packages. A Full Block of tickets
includes 100 Upper Box ticket
vouchers that can be used for
Sept. 11 or Sept.
12, four
Executive Field Box seats for
one of the two dates, a Patriots
cap,
a discount at the
Headquarters Gift Shop, and
Scoreboard and program recognition for both games.
A Half Block includes 50
Upper Box ticket vouchers for
Sept. 11 or Sept. 12, two
Executive Field Box seats for one
of the two dates, and Scoreboard
and program recognition for both
games.
For more information, businesses should contact the
Somerset Patriots Group Sales
Department at (908) 252-0700.
„ „

call: 1-8
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USED CAR
SUPERSTORI

BAD CREDIT? Q BANKRUPTCY?
REPOSSESSION?

FORGETABOUT IT!

765-773RT.22West • North Plainfield,NJ • 1 •888»537«9254 visit«f.!.
t Advertised vehicles must be current in stock...
VeMcles shown are only for display purposes. All

CARCREDIT

els dealer reserves theriohtto purchase advertised venicies, must be advertised in an audited publication. Sate price excludes taxes, licensing, and registration. Not responsible for typographic errors,
tocles sold cosroeticaJly as is. Ad expires 2 days after publication.
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Friday Night Classics
winds up its season
WESTKJKU)
Friday enthrall the ncrious liKtener. Yet, Room and in concerts and at
Night CIUHHICH, t h e free, concert it is delivered with a light touch. music festivals throughout the
series presentee) Mich HU miner in Silk City defien categorization. United States, Canada, Japan
the air-conditioned Htmcttiary of The muHit.ian.ship, .showmanship and Europe,
Weiss is t h e fjuitari.st find
First United Methodist Church, and choice of material a r e
1
1 E. Broad SI., will round mil its deni|»ned to delight lovers of lead Hinder of thfc cnHMnlik . Hi.s
double.-fdge.d
talcntH
an
a
singer
regular calendar of presenta- acoustic music, of every genre.
tion!) a t 7:110 p.m. Friday. Aue;. For those who KorioiiHly follow and player make him nought
23, with tin: appearance of Si Ik acoustic music, these musicians afU-r by many urea groups.
City, the new and exciting string sometimes perform as "Skyline," Aionif with MitU-rhoff, Cohen,
ensemble
feiitunnc
world one of the New York area's finest and TriHchka, Weiss wa.s a
renowned hanjo player, Tuny liliH-({raH.s-firieiilcd hands that foundint; member of the pioneerhas thrilled audiences with its ing iiew-jfraH.s hand "Skyline."
TriHchka.
astounding rhythm and harmon- He has also appeared with Tex
Other nationally known play
urn in the Kroup unhide three of ic sense of fun and which has Logan, VaHHar Ch;mentH, and
thrs IX'HI. «1rinn players in folk het'ii in the forefront of contem- David Hrointxirg. His Krviit
hound and imiijuc Holoing nan
and nfouHtic iniiHir They are porary acoustic: music.
Mitterhoff lia.H developed an Ijeen recognized by Fre.tH magaHarry Mit.l*>rh(iff,
^
and vocalint Danny international reputation an a zine and lie. has b»;cn feiatunrd in
Wi'i«H, and aHHJHt. Lurry Cohen. mandolin virtuoso, lie has mas- guitar workHhopH a n d perforterfully adapted the mandolin to mances locally, nationally and
Silk City and '1'nnehka will pre
n«nt iniiHic to ple»ne every iiiu.sj- milHical styles ;IH diverse as around the. world, nioKt recently
opera,
.Jewish in KuHsia, Spain and the C/.cch
ral palette from exciting and hliiejjrass,
hard-driving hlue^raHH, claNni- klf/.iner, Dixieland, old-lime, Kepimlic. lie alno mnoniightH n.s
of t h e Fanwood
ciil, pop music, from the 'M'H 11JIMHICH 1, Hra/ihan, Italian, and director
through the fill's and f>O'n, and 19th century American duo Memorial Library in Funwood,
style. He has performed with
Cohen'K ability an a bass
world mimic.
1
Highly pniiwd and nivea top- Trischka, has appeared at tin player, rnuHJcal arrangi-r and
notch review, Silk City haw a Metropolitan Opera, and banrecord producer firHt earned
Hound IIH unique IIH its reper- recorded with renowned opera him |nihlic recognition through
toire*. Mandolin, guitar, IIUSH, sinner Jerry lladley an well as hin work with Trischka a n d Silk City will perform Friday, Aug. 23, In a free concert at First United Methodist Church in Westfteld.
"Skyline." ll<' h.'iH Mince probanjo, and vocals blend in a with folkHiiiK'T Tom Chapin
innovative
acoustic
TriHchku'ti musical travels .sitions. In 2001, Tony performed finest banjo players." From the
modern yet acceHsihle folk HOIMHI Mitterhoff }i;i.', appeared at the duced
SmilliHonian Institution and album* for Mitterhoff, -lay hav<: taken him from Broadway on the International Bluegra*.1- Indianapolis News, "...In h i s
thfit in founded on a hreathtak
ing variety of styles. From I lie elsewhere witli sin).'er/sanj! AIIMIII, Akira Satake ami Mark to ('roatin to N<-w Zealand, per- Music AnHociation instriimental hand> the banjo becomes t h e
group's original vocals and writer and labor activist Hazel (!oKgrov(>. He IIIIH performed forming with hluegraHH riniids, alhutn of the year, A'MCC l)nj> in Star Trek" of blucgrass-it boldly
l>ickcn.s, lie has aif«j performed witli Nick JanieHon, 1 larol Anger avant garde jazz (,'roupH, nyininalruiiH-nials In the variety of
ibs, t h e Accu-tab si'.s- jiue.s where no instrument has
Mike
Mitchell. His phony orcht'HtriiH, and percusimulleys, the trio deliver* a with innovative "free" music and
gone befnre."
His radio
hard-hilling sound and niHicu- composer lOu^enc Chadlmni at approach IH informed by hiw sion eiiHeinbli'K
Trischka IM in demand n» a This is a family-oriented
New York City's
Knitting compreheiiHivi' backgrtmnd in apjKMiraiucK have included A teacher as welt, with countless event and is wheelchair accessiIOUH execution that will thrill
llamv
('omptintiiti. instruction books and video* to ble No tickets are reservations
runs of acoustic, hhir|;i ;IMH, anil Factory. In addition, Harry haw chiHKical, ja/./., and rock manic us I'rntrif
performed at Carnegie Hull, the well IIH hy hi.s innate nuisicalitv. Mountain Sla^i\ fr'n-ah Air, ami hiM credit !le'^ also served an a are required Donations will be
folk music.
of Connre.su,
tlte
received to help offset the costs
Trischka, consider*1*) by KOIIH* Wt't'ki'ttti K<it(iitn Ih-'n per-colunmint
for
IUIIIHTOIIS
Hilk City's music is da/./lint; Library
Metropolitan
Museum
ol
Art,
to be the godfather of modern formed with John Denver on the acotititic nuiMc publications and of bringing high caliber enterand innovative with a slroni;
sense of tradition which wilt New York'n famous Kainhow banjo, WHH hurt) in 1 !>•)!> and bun CBS Hiillmark Hull of Fame bu.s written liner mites for Bela tainment t« summer audiences
a degree in Fine ArtH from production of khxfirr, t\\nit star- Fleck, Allison Kraus. and many of West field and surrounding
communities. There is plenty of
SyrncHM1 University. lli« banjo ring Ilium* ('ronyn and Ji>Mnicii others.
free parking in the church lot
playing started in 19(>'<. Since Tandy, and was profilod, iilnng
His reviews have been out
I hen, he biiH helped to reinvent with Belli Fli*ck. on CHS standing. Billboard Magazine- located off Kerns l'lacc which
can be accessed from Prospect
the banjo, in If-rins of widened Sunday Morning. H«> recently wrote,"..,One of the most inven
((•clinical vnciihuliiry, cumpo.Hi- performed a t t h e Kennedy tiv«' banjoists alive. Blm'gras^ Street. For concert information
tioual rnnge, mid variety tif con- (Vnti'r witli his electric group Bnnju MnsU-r." The Now Yorker cull i iK)Hi ^;Ki-.(211. daily from
text K. T» date, lu1 IUIH rectinl«»d doing nioHtly hix original ronipo- wrote, "...One of t h e world's II:MO a.m. to -I p ni

Need braces?
'

j^rt^sMBS^V-

Need help in selecting
an orthodontic specialist?

12 HOIO nlbuniH, featuring t h e

www.njbraces.org
OR CALL TOLL FREE 1-800 64-BRACES

SPONScini.n IIY i HI NI w ,ii nsi Y AKSOUIAIION OI
Mi

hi

wrll known (aliMitu of l)avi<l
(irinman, I'olc Set'^er, Bi'ln
Fleck, Jerry UmiglaH. William S.
Hurnmghs, CharleH Osgiiod,
Alison KraiiHK, t l w Violent
and mi*niln'rn of HF,M.

SCOTCH 1'LAINS
The
USA initiative, signed into law
by President Mush in .lanonry,
(•iK'ourHgvM A-mericans to pledge
and conduct volunteer projects
in their cuinniunitics a s "living
nu'inormls" to those lost on Sept.
H.
Kensons for vdluiitecring may
differ among individuals, hut one
constant remains volunteering
enriches the life of both the giver
mill receiver Tho.se interested in
milking a n impact in (lie liven of
>eople in nt>«>d should consider
H-coming a Contact volunteer.
Contact We Care is a nonprofit 2'1-hinir crisis hotline serving
the
residents
of Union.
Middlesex, Kssex, and Somerset
counties. Volunteers stufl'tlie crisis hotline and nnswer calls to 1KOO-SI'ICIDK. They listen uou
judgment ally and provide 1H>IM\
support, and information a n d

NOW OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Credit Union Differer*
Open to tilt who live, work, worship or
attend school in Union County, New Jersey

Members ol Advanced t-'inancuil Seivice l;( "I I enjoy lots of privi
legos. Our uicinhcis have access to low intcii'st iiulo, pefsonal »nd
home equity loans, moil^a|>c^, hi):h yield savings pmdiicts m shoil.
nil the same tmanciat products mid services hanks oiler, plus the pro
fessiniiiii. courteous service you |iist won't liitd at Ihc awiant' hank.
lixpcrirnce the n a l i i union iliUcrcncc lot yunisell

Cull or visit one of our offices Unlay for more information alxmt
the benefits of Advanced I'inanciai Services i'l I'- membership!
We Offer...
SI'Mili
Shuiv Pm/I iChct'kitifil
Afffioiis
/ / / I I / I ' I / I H ' i t \'m uium \ii\im;.\ At i I'ttitls

ii

l

''Jf" * P iVOM'

t/Ncu- A u.xfti Vfhi.-i,- i.,<,in.\

& Receive

• n.v.A <;,;Ui<;mh

A Free (lift

y,""'1

A/(

"'' *'""•'

Aclv.iiic.-cci
riii.iMci.il Sfrvi« t-s
I < •< tt'i . il ( r t •( I n I l i i i o n
Miiin Onicc
7SS I'i-nli.il -\n-mu". New I'tuxitli-nn1

(W8)771-<M(K)

The Only Credit Vnitm For Union County!

ONE DAY ONLY...
11

Contact We Care volunteers
make a difference in many ways

There's a Graduate
Program Near You!

SATURDAY, AUGUST 17
EVERY ITEM REDUCED
AN ADDITIONAL1O%I

Why Jinvel to NYC?

Including Nrw ..\W Stylos

Clinton, NJ

Female Mink Coals
froms 1995 * IP Off

referrals lo people KOII)£ through 2.ri years. "What I like best is the
difficult situations. Through flt-xihihty F.ven with my busy
Contact's Cure King Program, schedule it isn't difficult to
volunteers
donate
eifefht
s
make reasHiirof
my
The training prepares J ^
iince calls to the
each
ehlerly, home- you well to deal with all ,,""^1, to help
hound,
ami kinds of life situations. sumeone
in
socially isolated
need." she rtnid.
What
I
like
best
is
the
i n tl i v i t! u a I s
Volunteer
throughout t h e flexibility. Even with my opportunities (it
year. Telephone busy schedule it isn 't diffi- Contact
We
volunteers must cult to donate eight hours Care are open to
complete
ISO
anyone over nge
hours of profes- of my time each month to 18, and are not
sional traimnu help someone in need."
limited to work
before KoiiiK on
-Joanne BloomweU ing on the hotthe holttne. The
line. There are
Contact We Care several
ciim])i'ehensi vc
other
program
is
volunteer ways you can
delivered in an
help — from
interactive almosphen through
committee,
helping
serving on a
p
\vork.--hi.>p>. in the office, or working on the
lectures.
ami iuternslnp>
newsletter.
Advance Training classes a r e
New fall training classes will
l^iven throughout they year.
meet Monday evenings, Sept. 9.
Volunteers work in :i safe, con- through Nov 2.r>, 7-10 p.m., at
fidential Union County location. First Baptist Church. Westfield
"The training prepares you well For more information or to registo deal with all kinds of life situ- ter for the class, call (908) 490utions." commented
.]<uiniie 1-1X0 or e-mail contactw#veriHlooniwoll. a volunteer for over zon.net.

AI.S. ni

Now Available at

Griii/ifiih* Certificate

Sheaied Mink Jackets

Somerville, NJ

from s 1895 + W'Otf

PhiuuuiCi'tit null Maiiiift
riihthr> Ciiiduiilt- Certificate

Sheared Beaver
Section Jackets
from s l 295 + H

VfcH (JAPANESE)

HAIR STRAIGHTENING

Parsippany, NJ
M S in Computer Sc
M S , in Information Si/.<li'»i>
AI.S. in Atiinii^t'ifit'iif
At.S- Ml IWeYi'JNFJIIUIh'ilfil'MS Ali
rcit/tVf AidHii^vrirnf Grtii/mnV Certificate

All Leather
& Shearling
Coats & Jackets
W% Off

7ViJs 7«*.v/iJrizj/i.ir

"Smooths and Sf
frizzy. Flyaway Hmr

Wayne, NJ

ADDITIONAL 10 ^
REDUCTIONS TAKEN FROM
LOWEST TICKETED PRICES!
0% LAYAWAYS

Project Aliiriii^t'rrK

Ltwiiii; your hair silky and

Lir«ii/tiitfi" C

Clottti mttt on* t»tning p«f w**k, Gradual)
CtrlilicoUi can b* apptivd reword Moittr'j Dtgrc*!
Bachelor'i Otgrt« R«quir«d

FREE \ < , n k i O v u v n,,ai } u l imnm

Systrm

shinv from cuticlt' to f
l\i!l (>r Stop in to s?t tip
your

Glovos of Mink MtKiclLxii

consultation.

STEVENS
Infinite of Technoloj;\
- tech.edu

wil lull

l o i |iir<liMP< n t l l r

GREEN BROOK
19OU.S.Rt.22West»(73?)%8-87O0

*

•

•

M m r \"*t>

EAST BRUNSWICK

Contact the Graduate School
2()l-4Dt.(iRhL

|W|e9r •Stevens tech.edi

Conveniently kx^ted on Inman Ave in North Edison
near Scotch Plains, dark and Cokmia bottlers

1151 Inman Ave., Northslde Plaza (908)753-8899
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William Gerristead Sr.

B-3

i Obituaries

Gus A. Sbano

T P I P l V\ —
1 li rim R.
ft aboard
nhnfirH a
a Navy
V « v v landing
1 *t*t\ i nocraft
r-wii\iniM H
WESTFIELD
— Wi
William
WESTFIKLD
Cus A. Sham> Bloomficld Civic Band and the
Gerristead Sr, 77. died Aug. 5. the South Pacific during World
died Tuesday. Aug. Kit. 2002 in Westfield Community Band. He
-$002 at Robert Wood Johnson War II and was a charter member
Rahway Hospital.
also hail been past president of
University Hospital in Newof the Walter Schwartz i'ost.
Born in New Jersey, he lived m the Crand Centurions of Clark
Brunswick.
American Legion, in Newark.
WESTFIELD
Harold J. Institute of Technology* in 1940. Wayne lu'foiv moving to Westfield ami sang with the Chicago Opern
A native of Newark, ho lived in
He also was a memt>er of the
as a young man.
He received a bachelor's degree in '2'A years ago.
Westfield before moving to Toms Knights of Columbus and theShahnazarian. S5, died Aug. 8. chemistry
An electrical engineer, Mr.
Mr Sbano received a bachelor's
from
Wagner
College
in
2002
at
Overlook
Hospital
in
River ui 1992
Catholic League.
Sbano owned Arrow Electronics degree in electrical engineering
1945
Summit.
Mr Gerristtijd was a disability
A
granddaughter. Amy
He was born in Summit and
During World War 11 he served in1 Linden before rein nit: Earlier. from New York University. He
benefits administrator with Cucciniello. is deceased
had lived in Westfield since 1951 with tin* Army Corps of IK owned Magnavox electronics served in the Army during World
War 11
American Cyananud Co in
Surviving are his wife of ">0 A certified plant engineer, Mr. Kntfineers in Oak Ridge. Tenn. stores throughout New Jersey
A professional trmnpet player,
Surviving are his wife,
Wayne prior to his 1990 retire- years, Mary Casey Cierristead; Shahnazarian spent 17 years Mr. Shahnazanan was cited for
ment He earlier was a spwial two sons. William K Casey .Jr. with the Exxon Research and his efforts as production control he played in big bands during the Joyanuo L.; a son, John, niid a
agent with the Federal Bureau of and Robert Seton; a daughter. Engineering Co. He retired in manager of the Y-12 plant and for U>;i0s ami 1910s, including the daughter. Diane.
Services will IM> at l\ p.m. today
Investigation.
Kathleen "Kim" Cucciniello. H'S;} as the manager in charge of separating uranium-2;l5 used in Charlie Baruett and Buddy Huh
He received a bachelor's degree seven grandchildren and three plant engineering-, maintenance producing tlu- first nuclear bomb. bands. He was a life member of the at the Presbyterian Church of
International Musicians Local
from Seton Hall University and a cousins.
and operations at the Kxxon
Surviving are his wife of 55 He had been a member of the Westfield. Arrangements arc by
Higgins and Bouner Echo Lake
law degree from the Seion Halt
years. (.Hadys; two daughters, tiitrden
Mass was offered Monday at research center m Linden.
State
Concert
Band,
I
lie
Funeral Home, Westfietd.
Law School
Mr. Shahna/ariaii was a past Laura (.irindlmger and Ellen
Our Lady of the Magnificat
McKissick;
a
sun.
Hubert;
a
sister,
president
and
former
vice
presiFor the past two years Mr. Roman Catholic Church in
dent of the Purchasing Managers Cirace Barnes; and seven grandGerristead participated in druj: Kinnelon.
Arrangements were by M. Association of New Jersey, along children.
research trials at the Cancer
Institute of New Jersey, located in John Scanlan Funeral Home in with being a director of the A memorial somce was held
SCOTCH
PLAINS
ing two years ago.
national organization.
Monday
at First
I'nited CJeraldine M. Fischetti, till, died
New Brunswick. He served Pbmpton Plains.
Surviving are her husband,
He earned an associate's Methodist Church of West field.
Tuesday, Aug. Wl, 2002 in Joseph, a son. Joseph; a daughdegree in chemical engineering
Arrangements
were by Overlook Hospital. Summit.
ter. Theresa M. Kiainie; a sister,
from the Newark College of Memorial Funeral Homo in
Born in the Bronx, s|u> lived in lilona hVbon, and four grand•
Engineering mow the New .Jersey Fanwood.
Queens before moving to Scotch children.
Plains in 1970.
WESTFIELD - Edward .1. National Rifle Association. He
Mass will be offered at 11 a.m.
Mrs, Fischetli was a secretary Unlay at Immaculate Heart of
Bradley Sr. 83. a former town was also a former member of the
in charge of transportation and Mary Church, Scotch Plains, after
resident, died Friday. Aug. 9, 2002 Woodbridge Rangers and the
building maintenance for thethe funeral from (he Roaai
Schuvler Fishing Club of Kearny.
at home in Clark.
SCOTCH PLAINS — Helen United
Methodist
Church,
Surviving are Margarie, his Spooner, 82, died Saturday. Aug. West field. Mrs. Spooner was Scotch Plains-Fanwood school Funeral Home, 1!)H7 We-stfiold
Born in Elizabeth, he lived in
Westfield before moving to Clark wife of ">() years; daughters, Kita 10, 201)2 at MuhlenlH-rg Regional active in the Stephen Ministry, a system tor 2.'t years before retir- Ave., Scotch Plains.
Smiter and Margarie Meise; a Medical Center. Plainfield.
50 years ago.
lay ministry of caregivers for perMr. Bradley was employed at son, Kdwfird .1 Jr.: a brother,
sons in crisis. She also belonged
Born in New Rocholle, N.Y.,
Johnson Controls in t'nion for li.1 James; a sister, Mane McDonald; she lived in Bronxville, N.Y,, to the Woman's Club and College
years before retiring in 1982 He eight grandchildren and twoU'fore moving to Scotch Plains Club, both in Scotch Plains, the
SCOTCH PLAINS
Dorothy Parent-Teachers Association ill
great-grandchildren.
was a member of {'lumbers
Scotch
Plains-Fn n wood A. Bossert, 77, died Tuesday, Aug. the Scotch Plains school district
many years ago
24, Springfield.
She was a senior tax adviser Scholarship Foundation and 1M, 2002 at Overlook Hospital in and active with the (iirl Scouts in
Mass was offered Tuesday at
and manager of the Scotch Plains (Inosis.
St. Agnes Church, Clark
Mr. Bradley was* a lift- inc
Summit
Scotch Plains.
of the North American fishing Arrangement.* were by Walter J office for H&K Block Co. where Surviving are sons, Arthur and
Born in Newark, she lived in
Surviving are daughters,
she worked for 20 years before Domild; a daughter, Marjuric Maplewood be fon> moving to Christine B. I tiling and Lori ft.
Johnson Funeral Home. Clark
and hunting clubs and tinretiring. Many years ago, sheRehnert; brothers, (irahuin. John Scotch Plains in I9.r>1
Alty, and two grandchildren.
worked in a production liitxiruto- and David Me Council, and five
Mass will lie offered nt 10 a.m.
Mrs. Hossert was a legal secrery for E.I. DtiPont Inc.
grandchildren.
tary for the Home Insurance Co. today at I loly Trinity Church, 315
Mrs. Spooner graduated in
A memorial service wan in Newark for many years before First
St.,
WcBtfield.
19-l.t
from
WeUesley
College,
Wednesday
at First United retiring in I9.r»2.
Arrangements are by Gray
WESTFIELD
F.Lmu-im Catholic Church in (.iurwood.
Mass , with a degree in Methodist Church, Westfield
She was a member of the Funeral Home, Went!leId.
Her husband. Michael, is Wellesley.
DiFabio, 92, died Aug. 7. 2W)2 at
Initanv.
Arrangements were by (iray
Runnelhj Specialized Ho.-jutal of deceased.
A 40-vear member of First Funeral Home, West field.
Union County, in Berkeley
Surviving arc a son. I'at of
Heights
(iarwood; n daughter. Muria Hucli
A native of Monteferrante. of California; seven grandchildren
Italy, 8he lived in West field l>H'orr and eight great-grandchildren.
moving to (iarwood in 1H17
Mass was offered Saturday at
WESTFIELD
HOIHTI Vogt
Surviving are bin wife, Patricia
annual People with Disabilities
Mm. DiFabio was a memln'r of St. Anne's Church Burin I was in Thiede, HO, died Aug. 1. 2002 at Hrunner Thiede; three sous, (Jury Kkls program
KittliinK Derby on Saturday, Sopt,
his home in New Bern. N.C.
Douglass Thiede of Tinlon Falls, set ut Tniilsicle
the Garwood Senior Citizens Fairview Cemetery
14 train date: Kept. 21) at the
He was born in Union and Eric Robert Thiede of Kingwood,
Club and the Altar Kosary
Arrangements were by Doolcy
pond
in Wnrinnnco Park in
Texas,
and
Daniel
Stephen
lived
in
Westfield
before
moving
MOUNTAINSIDK
Society at St. Anne's Roman Funeral Home in Criinford.
Thiede of Butt/ville; a daughter, Children's
to New Bern.
entertainer Bob RoHC'lle.
All handicapped individuals,
Mr Thiede was a chemical Carol Thiede Hiittnk of Bayotine; Conrad will bring his production
engineer at the Bavwav Refinery and four grandchildren.
of "Cats, Dogs and Magic" to rogurdleHH of age, can participate..
in Linden prior to his retirement.
Services were held Aug. fi at Trailside Nature and Science They must ju'e-regiwUir by Sept.O
He graduated in 1944 from the Cot ten Funeral Home in New Center, <\[>2 New Providence by calling I'.llen ChnNe. of the
WESTFIELD — C.eorge Baker Calif, i\ broltier. Francis C, and Massachusetts
county Department of Parka and
Institute of Bern with the Rev. Shirley RogerN Road, nt 1::U) p.m. Wednemlny.
Duvall. 75, died Aug <>. 2002 at wife Pat of Anna[K)lis, Md.; three Technology, where tie was a meni- officiating. Burial was Aug. H in
Conrad will reach lain his bag Ueirontion nt«t)OH> (V27-4()9G.
Somerset Medical Center in grandsono, Mark of Franklin, IXT of Theta Chi fraternity.
Fishing will continue from 10
Fiiirviuw Cemetery.
of trickH to present, magic, pupTenn., Ben Ixiwin and Joshun
Somerville
He nerved in the Army during
l^K'id arrangement* were by pets, music, ventriloquism, hnl- a.m. to 2 p.m.The Newark Bail &
A native of Mont'ssi-n, J'n., he Ixiwin, tiotli of I'ortola Valley; and World War 11
(irnv Funeral Home.
joon M'tilptuif; mid chalk-talk car- Fly Casting Club will provide.
lived in Westfield before moving two gritnddaughter.H, Sarah of
tooning. The .show in for fnnnlieH fiMhiiitf tackle and bait to nil registered participantN. A lunch will
witti children older than 4.
Laurence Harbor and Minelle of
to Warren in 1987
The program IH the final event of he served null a clowil/inagic
Mr. Duvall worked for Du 1'ont I'ortola Valley
the Hiinuuer'H Wednesday Muliuee show will be priwnfed. All particA memorial service was held
for 30 years and retired in 198">
ipant will receive jir izen. Speciiil
Her husband, Dunbtir, is series Tickets me $4 ill the dour.
WESTFIKLD
A Pauline
Baptist Turpin, Hfj, died Aug. 4, 2002 at deceased.
as a supervisor al its Linden Saturday at First
award* will be given to tJidHe who
plant. He nerveil in ihe Navy dur- Church
catch the largest (IMI, (he most
Surviving are a mHtor, Willie
Overlook Hospital in Summit.
ing World War II
Arrangcmetils
were by
fish and the HiimlleMt fish.
She was born in Nrwlwrry, Williams of Charlotte, N.C.; ti Fishing Derby
Vol tint ecru are needed to
Surviving are his wife of 50 Higgins Home for Funerals, in S.C., and hud lived in Wcstlield brother. Joseph Lark of Wenlfield; set for disabled
a niece, Edna Lark, mid a
help the participant*. Call Fred
years, Jose Marie Schmitt Duvall. Watchung. Donations may be since
The Newark Unit St. Fly
In American
Heart
a son, David Douglas Duvall and sent
Mrs. Turpin was a hoineinakcr nephew, Jerome Lurk, both of Casting Cluli will hold its 25th BciTiiw, president, at ff)OH) 75.')South
Plainfield;
and
other
47H(i.
wife Karen of Luurrncf Harbor, a Association-Memorials Program, and a memljer of the Usher Board
nieces,
ni'phi'WH
and
cousins.
daughter, Jean Duvull Ix>win and 2.V>0 Route 1. North Brunswick, at the Bethel Baptist < 'hurch. She
Services were held Friday at.
also was a member of Centennial
hunhand David of l'ortola Valley. NJ ()8902-i:«) I.
Bethel
Baptist
Church.
Temple
24(i,
Improved
Benevolent and Protective Order Arrangements were by PlintonCurrv Funeral Home,
of Elks of the World.

Harold Shahnazarian

Geraldine M. Fischetti

Edward J. Bradley Sr.

Helen Spooner

Dorothy A. Bossert

Filomena DiFabio

Robert Vogt Thiede

j Briefs

George Baker Duvall

A. Pauline Turpin

ACES

Mary Lyons

Victor J. Karlen

WESTFIKLD
Man- Lyons Our Lady of l/iurdes Church m
died Friday. Aug 9. 2002 at Mountainside and a Kuchnriatic
WKSTFIELD
Victor J the Hi.sinarck Archipelago.
minister at Our Lady of Lourdes
Overlook Hospital, Summit.
Mr. Kiirlen was a director of
Karlen, H.'i, died Suntlav, Aug. 11,
Born in Scntntiin, Pa.. Mrs.Church, Overlook Hospital and 2002
the Union County Chamber of
in
Union
Hospital.
Lyons lived in KlizalH-th for .'52Children's Specialized Hospital in
Born in Ansonin, Conn , he Commerce We bad also Ix-cn a
years before moving to Weslfield Mountainside.
lived in Elizalx'lh Ijefore moving member of the Union County
Act ountaiitM Association, the
20 years ago.
She was ;i member of the to Westfield seven years ago.
Association
of
Mr. Karlen was an accounting National
Mrs. Lyons was an elementary Suburban (loif f'lub in Union, the
for
F.ngi-lhard Accountants, St. fienevieve'w
schoolteacher at St. (lenevieve College Women's Club in manager
Holy Name Society find
School, Elizabeth, for 15 years. Mountainside and a former mem- Industries for '!8 years before Church
retiring from the Metropark- leisure Group, Elizabe.th, and the
She was also a substitute teacher ber of the Roselle Golf Club.
Holy Trinity L'iHure (iroup.
Kdison facility in 19H.1.
at various Catholic elementary
Surviving are a daughter, Mori
Surviving are bi.s wife, l^'ona;
He graduated from Upsala
schools in Union County
Yowell; sons, Hon. Thomas N. College, Ea.st Orange, with a ;i daughter, Dr. Janice; and a HLHShe earned a Bachelor of Lyons and John A.; a sister, Alice bachelor's degree in business tcr, Mary Sanely.
MiMH wfw ttttvnxi WwlncHday (it
administration.
Science degree at Marywood Rooney, and six grandchildren.
He served in the Army during I loly Trinity ('hurrh. ArrtuigenwntH
College, Scranton. Pa
Mass was offered Tuesday at
were by I)oo|ey Colonial Home.
A volunteer at the Center for Our Lady of Ixiurdes Church World War II in New Guinea and
Hope Hospice, Linden. Mrs. Arrangements were by Higgins and
Lyons was u member of theBonner Echo Lake Funeral Home,
Perpetual Adoration Society at 582 Springfield Ave., Westfield.
Surviving are sons, Joseph,
SCOTCH PLAINS
Victoria
M. Pulsfort, 94, died Tuesday, Richard, Donald and tJe.rald; u
Aug. J.'J, 2002 at A.sti brook daughter, Marianne. McadowH; 11
grandchildren and 10 greatNursing Home.
grandchildren.
Born
in
Newark,
she
lived
in
WESTFIELD — John F. of the Society of Former Special
Mans will IK- offered at 10 a.m.
Hillside and Toms River befonMaher, 78, died Aug. 8, 2002 at Agents of the FBI.
today at St. Bartholomew the
moving
to
Scotch
Plains
in
199.'!.
Overlook Hospital in Summit
Surviving are his wife,
Mrs. Pulsfort was a Ro.sari.-in Apostle Churcli afler the funeral
He was born in Manchester, Virginia Maier Maher; three- of Christ the King Church. from thr; Kossi P'unrrfil Home,
N.H., and had lived in Westfield sons, William P. of New Lisbon, Hillside.
VSM W(f.stfi»;Id Ave., Scotch Plains.
since 1960.
Cmdr. John M. of San Diego,
Mr. Maher retired in 1978Calif, and James J. of Westfield;
after 27 years as a special agent two daughters, Elizabeth A. of
', with the Federal Bureau of Bronxville, N.Y., and Anne M. of
'. Investigation. He was assigned to Westfield, and five grandchildren.
the FBI offices in Portland, Ore..
Mass was offered Monday at St.
Helen's Roman Catholic Church, of
Chicago, 111., and Manhattan.
He served in the Navy during which Mr. Maher was a parishioner.
World War II and graduated from Burial was in Fairview Cemetery.
the University of New Hampshire
Arrangements were by Dooley
in 1948. Mr Maher was a member Colonial Home.

Victoria M, Pulsfort

John F. Maher

ITISFMEASIEBFOR
Y0IIFAMI1YIFY0I

Danny L. Wolfe
WESTFIELD — Danny L.
Wolfe died at Somerset Medical
Center in Somerville on Aug. 6,
2002, eight days after his 49th
birthday.
A native of Pampa, Texas, he
lived in Westfield before moving

to Bound Brook.
Mr. Wolfe served in the Navy
during the Vietnam War.
Surviving are his parents,
Marilee and Coyce; a daughter,
ScheUi; a brother, Bob; and a sister, Pamela Townes.

Mittsicfe Cemetery, Scotch TCzins

Visit our New Cremarial Gardens
An Area Featuring Brtinze Cremorial Niches,
Cremarial Benches and In-Ground Burial

908.756.1729
Non-Proflt, Non-Sectarian
=

www.hillsJdccemctery.com

\ .

Evangel Baptist
Church
2-12 Sliiiii(nkcr IM. Spnnj-'liclil

973-379-4351

Covenant Pmbvkrun Church
Hill

shun iiiiK

973-467-H4S4

'> Id ;nn SuniLiy SCIUMII

10 ill ,iiu Simil.iy Worship
5;,!0|im SmnLiy AWANA
MX) |nn SiMiii.iy l-.vr. Service
7:IS piii Wt-tl. I'rajL-i Ma'ln>)j
•*•« '• i ' . j l i ) ' i l l i . , | i l l I [ m i l l

HOLY CROSS
MJTHKRAN CHURCH
6.VJ Mminlain Avt., S[>rin«flcl<l
Siilldiiy Sdlixd Ki Wrtrshlp
Services-llhini a I
Joniithon Dnylon

HiKli Schixil
Adult & Music Mlnhlriis
V<iulh Hi ( liiJdrin's \'nmr,ui)\
Chrislisin Nursvr> Sc

III:(M) wn • Sunday Worship
7:.W) pni - Wtd. Hihlt Study & Prayer
"/luK/i cnatn by hturinx, and htarinn
by ihe vurd oj (lod"

Trinity Pentecostal
Holiness Fellowship
Cranford

(908) 276-6244
Htv. Frank Sfona, P»«l«r
ll:00im Sundry Schwl
fi::i()pm Sunday Kvening Won hip
7:.')0 H'tn*. Wor*hirVKibl« Sludy
7::i0pm Sal, Pentwnitjl l'n>tr
A "Wholt Family" Approuh to mlnlitry.
"Codstta thr Military in famlUttl"

To AdvertJwe
In Our Places Of Worship

Call Christine

1-800-981-5640
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A painter of
light' will have
show next month

Broadway
THIS WEEK coming to
Two artists
Moscow
at Arts Center
by way of
New Jersey

WATCHUNG—The Watch ung
Arts Center will host an artists
reception on Sept. 8, 1-4 p.m.
with Lorrie Baldwin and
Jonathan Haklik, Their works
will be on exhibit from Sept. ,i-2H.
The gallery is oj)cn Tuesday,
Wednesday, Fridny, Saturday, 1-4
p.m., and Thursday 1-7:30 p.m.
Baldwin's HIIOW, Menagerie,
will include works in several
medium: acrylics, colored pencil,
pen and ink, paHtels und digital.
Self-taught, Haldwin him won
awards in local art shown: HOC- j
ond place Jit South I'lainfield Art ;
Show; honorable m(rrttion at
Kenilworth Art Show; honorable
mention at Bernurd.svillo Art
Show; and most recently third
place at the Watt-hung Art Center
MembcrH Show. Hnldwin'n work
has been published in The
Colored Pencil Society of
America's newsletter.
Haklik's show, Floral
Fantasies, will feature hi« watercolor floral landscapes and his
newest watercolor abstracts.
Haklik claims that, when he
puintH and an image- appears out
of the dense log, there iw magic in
tho air and he can feel it crackle
all around hint. Haklik, also a
self-taught artist, recently was
awarded first place at the
Plainfield ArtH Festival.
The non-profit Watch ung Arts
Center is located on the circle in
Watchung. There is ample free
parking udjucent to the building
or around the corner itt Uest
Lake.
For information call (908) 75U0190.

Sourland Hills
presenting 'Joseph'
; MONTGOMERY —The
Sourland Hills Acton* Guild IUIH
scheduled uuditions lor its production of "Joseph und tli<*
Amazing 'technicolor I.lrenmcoat."
' Auditions are 7-9 p.m.
Tuesday und Wednesday, Aug. 27
^8 at Montgomery Township
Middle School. Needed art; 12
young men along with other
Binger-daneers, male and female.
A technical crew and production
haft'are also needed.
• For more information and
directions, phone (90H) 904-0489.
Show dates are Nov. 15-17 and
22-24 at Orchard Mill School in
Montgomery.

Chorus looking
for new members
MORRISTOWN - Highly
experienced choral singers are
welcome to join I ho MnsU'rwork
Chorus.
The ensemble holds it*t first
regular rehearsal for tho season
7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 4 in
Xavier Center at the College of
St. Elizabeth, Convent Station.
New singers will be able to
schedule an audition alter the
rehearsal. Vocnl skills and the
ability to sight-read music are
required.
For more information, visit
www.niastorwork.org or phone
(973) 455-700H.
The Morristown-bast'd
Masterwork Chorus has three
concerts this season: "King
David" on Nov. 2, "Messiah" in
December and "Stabat Mater" in
April.

Auditions for
The Villagers
FRANKLIN — The Villagers
Theatre has scheduled open nudi
tions for two shows taking place
in the fall.
Auditions for "Defying
Gravity" are 7 p.m. Wednesday
and Thursday, Aug. 21-22.
"Defying Gravity" is u straight
play on the life of Christ a
McAuliffe, who was killed in tho
1986 explosion of the space shuttle Challenger, Seven men and
women 25-69 years old are needed. Readings are from the script.
Auditions for tho musical
"Sweet Charity" are 15 p.m.
Soturdny, Aug. 24 and 7-10 p.m.
Monday, Aug. 26. Callbacks arc
Wednesday anil Thursday, Aug.
28-29. A large cast of singers and
dancers, mnle and fomalo, is
needed.
All auditions arc at the
Villagers Theatre, located within
the Franklin Township Municipal
Complex in Somerset. For directions, phone (732) 873-2710.
Performances are scheduled
Oct. 11-26 for "Defying Gravity"
and Nov. 1-23 for "Sweet
Charity."

PLAINFIELD — An artistic
family legacy includes thirdgeneration Helen N. Jacobs, "a
painter of light," who will
exhibit her oil landscapes,
seascapes, and still lifes Sept.
14 to Oct. 3 at Swain Galleries
in Plainfield.
Listed in "Who's Who in
American Art," Jacobs was
born in Kent, Ct., the daughter
of Spencer B. Nichols, member
of the Academy of Design, N.Y.;
the granddaughter of Henry
Hobart Nichols, a wood
engraver and the niece of
Hobart Nichols, also an academician. Her own daughter,
Barbara J. SusBman, is a landscape painter. Tutored by her
father, she acquired her sense
of beauty, design and color. For
many years she studied the
effects of nature's light with
Arthur Maynard at the
Ridge wood Art Institute and
before retiring in 1996 had
been an Institute instructor.
Jacobs' work appeared at
the XVIII Winter Olympics,
Nagano, Japan, revealing her
love of nature suffused with
light. She evokes memories of
moments fleeting through time
and place never to be seen the
same way again. For her strong
florals and still lifes, she has
garnered much acclaim.
A fellow of the American

By CHERYL ORSON
STAl'T" WHIT Kit

PISCATAWAY — Ariel Reid,
]9, a Pincataway resident and
Piscntaway High School graduate, will woon be tripping the
lights fantastic in a whole new
light.
Recently cast in the international touring company of
42nd Si rent, Reid in packing
her hags to catch an Aug. 30
flight for Moscow where she
and 50 other cast members
will live and perform for the
next eight months, Though
uttlike anything she's ever
known, livid in undaunted.
"It's very exciting," Keid
Haid. "I think it'H great. I'm
ready for a new experience."
Reid haw, in fact, been practicing for this moment for a
long time. She's studied dance
since she WHO 3-years-old, taking cla.sseK at Fran's World of
Dance, the New Jersey School
of Hnllct and tin1 Princeton
School of Ballet. She's also
studied under famed local
director, now working on
Broadway himself, John
Mentor and celebrated choreographer Brendl Makeda,
appearing in all tho. high
school's musicals while a student there.
Before being cast, in the
touring company, Keid was
planning to return to Adelphi
University m a sophomore,
studying there on an aendemic
and talent scholarship. Since
getting her ticket out of town
however, her plans have been
detoured with her college studies temporarily put on hiatus.
While on nummor vacation
between Homesters, Keid was
accepted to study in Amu*
Hcinkin'rt Broadway Theater
Project in Tampa, Fla. In

Ariel Reid Is preparing to perform in Moscow In 42nd Stnet.

between theater classes, Reid
auditioned for 42nd Strct't
producers seeking a new,
young cast for their international touring company, Only
(iays after returning buck to
her hometown, Keid learned
she'll soon bo leaving town to
join the touring company.
Now looking beyond
Piscataway and currently
cramming on Russian via tho

Internet, Reid admits she's
"now where near packed."
Fearing the winter might be
cold one, she is none-the-lesa
expecting a worm reception by
ttio Russian people.
"I looking forward to dancing, having fun doing the
show," said Reid stating "this
is just the beginning" of her
journey straight to New York
City and Broadway.

Art museum will celebrate
golden anniversary this fall
CLINTON — An exhibition
now being assembled marks
"Fifty Years: Tho History of the
Huntordon Museum of Art."
Tho opening reception 1 p.m.
Sunday, Sept. 22 includes a
birthday cake plus a speech by
Town of Clinton Mayor Allio
MeGnhoran on the museum's
past life. In addition, a handson workshop for families is at 2
p.m.; cost is $5 and pro-registration is required.
Founded in 1952 by a group
of spirited local citizens, the
Huntordon Museum of Art has
evolved into tho region's premiere showcase of contemporary art with an active program of exhibitions and education. The history of the museum, housed in a 19th century
gristmill which was placed on
the National Register of
Historic Places in 1981, will be

tho subject of the exhibition on
view in the first-floor and second-floor galleries.
Also included aro works
from tho Anno Stoolo Marsh
Print Collection, named for one
of tho museum's founders.
Local artists and businesspeople got together in 1952 to
purchase an old stone mill on
tho South Branch of tho
Raritan Kivor from Arthur
Kroidol, an 87-yoar-old miller
who owned tho still-operating
mill. Tho purchase price was
$10,000, a significant sum for
its day. Tho artists and businesspoople envisioned a space
which would provide education
and participation in tho arts
for tho entire community.
Plans for the Huntordon
County Art Center included a
stage; studio space for artists
and classes; exhibition spaces;

a library; and a restaurant.
Renovations began almost
immediately; chutes and
machinery were slowly
removed before cement floors
woro laid on the ground floor.
Two ancient grinding stones,
each of which weighed 1 ton,
woro removed from the mill
and sohl in April 1953.
Volunteers slowly transformed
tho mill into the Art Center
that opened to tho public in
June 1953.
Over tho yours tho museum's collection has grown to
include prints, drawings, photographs and paintings. The
host of those will be on view in
this 50th anniversary show
which runs through Nov. 17,
Gallery hours are 11 a.m.-5
p.m. Tuesday through Sunday.
For directions and full information, phono (90K) 735-8415.

Artist Professional League
from which she won two bestin-show awards given by the
New Jersey chapter and was
honored in the League's Grand
National Exhibit. Jacobs is an
elected artist member of the
Hudson Valley Artist and the
Kent (Ct.t Art Association as
well as a life member of the
Ridgewood Art Association.
From the Ridgewood Art
Institute she received awards
in 2002 and 2000 and, in 2001,
from the Kent Art Association
President' Show.
She is represented in corporate collections including the
American Broadcasting
Company (ABO. Her paintings
have also been shown in
Maine, Ohio and the Bond
Market Showcase, New York
City.
Still more honors were
accorded by the Salmangundi
Club, NY. and Newark
Museum.
Jacob's solo exhibit opens
with a reception on Sept. 14, 57 p.m. Regular hours are 9:30
to 5:30 p.m., Tuesday-Friday,
and Saturday to 4 p.m. at
Swain Galleries, a family
owned Plainfield business since
1868 featuring fine art, custom
framing and speciality gifts at
703 Watchung Ave. For more
details call (9081 756-1707.

Party Dolls will
go retro at park
next Wednesday
MOUNTAINSIDE—The
Party Dolls will sing hits from
the 1960s, 70s, and 80s on Aug.
21, at Echo Lake Park in
Mountainside, Sponsored by
the Union County Board of
Chosen Freeholders and
Phillips 66, the free performance is the eighth concert in
the Summer Art Festival series.
"The Party Dolls make all
the great songs come alive,"
said Freeholder Nicolas
Scutari, liaison to the Union
County Youth Service
Commission, "This is sure to be
an excellent performance by
this popular group as they
return to the Union County
stage."
The all-girl trio is made up
of red headed Chrissy Sparks,
blonde Lisa Cappola, and
brunette Christine Ghilino
Backed by the driving bent of
tho Party Dolls Band, the
singers revive the memorable
chart-topping hits of the past
for decades. Their debut album,
released in 1990, paid tribute
to the girl groups of the 1960s
with songs like "My Boyfriend's
Back," "Chapel of Love,"
"Leader of the Pack," and
"Where Did Our Love Go."

Their second CD, "We Got
the Beat", has certainly been a
hit with songs from the 1970B
and 60s, including "Love
Shack," "I Will Survive," and "If
I Can't have You." The newest
recording by The Party Dolls,
titled "Wig Out" was released
in July of 2000.
All Summer Arts Festival
concerts ore held on Wednesday
evenings at 7:30 p.m. near the
Springfield Avenue end of Echo
Lake Park in Mountainside.
Lawn chairs, blankets and picnic baskets are encouraged. A
refreshment stand will be
available at approximately 6:30
p.m.
The rain site for all concerts
in tho series will be at
Cranford High School, West
End Place at Springfield
Avenue, in Cranford. For up-todate concert/rain information
call the Department of Parks
and Recreation 24-hour hotline
at (908) 352-8410 aRer 3 p.m.
on the day of the concert.
For other concert information, or to find out about recreational activities, call the
Union County Department of
Parks and Recreation at (908)
527-4900.

Hunter don County fair
will be held next week
RAK1TANTWP. —
Farmers, gardeners, bakers
ami cannors are gearing up for
tho various contests nt the
third annual Huntordon
County 4-H and Agricultural
Fair, set for Wednesday, Aug.
21 through Sunday, Aug. 25 at
Flemiugton Fairgrounds on
Kouto 31.
This will bo the last year for
;» fair
at that site; next year
the1 fair will bo at now countyuwnod property in Ringoos.
All kinds of shows aro open
to tho public, including fruit,
vegetable, jams and jollies,
baking and canning.
Tho 'Biggest Specimen"
contest is for the biggest boot,
longest lima, biggest squash
anil so forth.
Tho fair will have a show
for farm crops including tallest
stnlks of corn,longest sheaves
of soybeans, tallest sunflower
nnd largest sunflower head.

All during the fair, various
shows and contests for 4-H
members aro planned, including sheep, cow, rabbit and
poultry shows,
A chain saw carver will
show his skill, and there will
bo sheep dog hording demonstrations, a strolling magician,
n children's play area, and an
antique tractor display.
Local talent will appear on
tho stage daily, providing free
shows.
There will be food stands,
amusement rides, a potting zoo
and pony rides.
Tho fair features free
admission; there is a $5 parking foe. It's open WednesdaySaturday 10 a.m. to 10 a.m.
and from 10 a.m. to G p.m. on
Iho final day.
For more information go to
the fair Web site www.co.hunterdon.nj.usMhagfnir.htm or
cnll (908) 782-6809.

The Duprees belong to New Jersey
The Duprees will present a free concert 7 p.m. Aug. 25 Duke Island Park, Old York Road, Bridgewater.
The Duprees are known world-over for their romantic interpretationt of tome of the most beautiful love
songs ever written. In 1962, hailing from New Jersey,The Duprees struck gold with "You Belong to Me."
Their unmistakable sound was born, and the hits kept roiling, Including "Have You Heard," "My Own True
Love," and "Goodnight My Love."

prime time!
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www.ngricultuivmuseum.org
Open 10 a.m.-5 p.m. TuesdaySnturduy. Frin> admission for
hers. Non-member admissions
adults S8, seniors $6, children 4-12
$4, children under 4 free.
1-U'KKf(ration required for groups.
• "Bit: Barn Hash," 5-9 p.m. Aug.
17.

ANTIQUES WEEKEND
IN SOMERSET
Garden State Exhibit Center
' 1-287 Exit 10, Somerset
(732) 469-4000;
www.stcllashows.com
• Summer edition of touring
antiques show, 11 a.m.-6 p.m. Aug.
17,18. Admission S6.
SALUTE TO HORSEPOWER
Lord Stirling Stable
256 S. Maple Ave.
Basking Ridge
(908) 234-2327
• Motorcycle and classic car
show, 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Aug. 18 (rain
date Aug. 25). Motorcycles and cars:
pre-entry $10, post-entry $20.
Spectators: adults §2, children
under 12 free.

WAL1ACE HOUSE AND
OLD DUTCH PARSONAGE
7 1 Soinorsot St., Somerville
tlHIKi 725-1015
iioorgo Washington's headquarters when he was stationed in
Sonu»rville in 1778. Open 10 a.m.noon and 1-5 p.m. WediieadaySatunlay; 1-5 p.m. Sunday. Free
admission.
JANE VOORHEES
ZIMMKRL1 ART MUSEUM
Kiil^ra University, 71
Hamilton St., New Brunswick
1732)932-7237;
www.ziinniorlimuseum.rutHvrs.edu
Closed for August; reopens Sept.
3.

Theater
NOW PLAYING
FORUM THEATRE
314 Main St., Metuchen
(732) 548-0582;
www.akidsforuin.com
• "Snoopy," musical based on the
"Peanuts" canine. To Sept. 21.
Admission $12; group rates available. Call for dates and times.
OFF-BROADSTREET
THEATRE
5 S, Greenwood Ave.
Hopewell
(609) 466-2766
• "Hotel d'Amour," musical farce.
8 p.m. Aug. 16,17, 23,24; 2:30 p.m.
Aug. 18. Admission $24 Saturday,
$22.50 other days; discounts available.
PLAYfvIN THE PARK
Roosevelt Park
Route 1, Edison
(732) 548-2884;
www.playstnthepHrk.com
• "Titanic," local production of
1990's Broadway musical. 8:30 p.m.
Aug. 15-17, 19-24. Adults $3. under
12 free; bring lawn chairs for seating (no blankets or chaise longues).

Galleries
J. CACCIOLA GALLERY
22 Clnrenumt Rd.
BenuirdsvilU)
(SH)8) 204-95)00
Open 11 n.m.-5 p.m, TueBdayFrtday or by appointment.
• Paintings by Dan Namingha,
to Aug. 30.
• Sculpture by Arlo Namingha,
to Aug. 30.
OLD COUNTY ADMIN
ISTKATION BUILDING
40 N. Bridge St., Somerville
(908)231-7110;
%vww.eo.soiiu>raet.nj.U8
O\un to the public 8:30 a.in.4:30 p.m. Monday-Friday.
• Somerset County student art,
to Sept.. 30.
PR1NTMAKING COUNCIL
OF NEW JERSEY
140 River Kd., Brancliburg
1908) 725-2110;
'
www.printiy.org
,
()|H'n
11 a.m.-4
p,mj
Wi'dneHilay-Friduy,
1-4 p.m.
Saturday.
'
• "Food Chain" (national
.show), to Kept. 14.
• Works by Miriam Stern,
Rmiha Chnndrnshimkurun and
Clinrlcnu Collins Hang, to Sept. 14.

The Lascivious Biddies are coming totown
The Lascivious Biddies will be the opening act Oct. 4 for Laura Love at the Watchung Arts Center. The Lascivious Biddies are an eclectic
folk/jazz quartet with unconventional arrangements of standards. Tickets are $15. Call (90S) 753-0190.

(908)722-1200, Ext. 351;
www. park .co.somerset. nj .us
• Double feature: Zydeco-a-Go(Jo (from Philadelphia) and Geno
Delnfose (from Louisiana*. hVee
admission.
PAT BENATAR
8 p.m, Saturday, Aug. 17
State Theatre, 15 Livingston
Ave., New Brunswick
1877* STATE 11;
www.sUitethent reiy .org
• Rock guitarist/singer who had
her biggest hits iu the Age of
THE ADVENTURES
Reagan. Admission $40-$20.
OF ROBIN HOOD
CONCERTS ON THE LAWN
10 a.m. Aug. 16, 10:30 a.m.
Borough Hall
Aug. 17; Off-Broacbtrwt
Route 28, Somerville
Theatre, 5 S. Greenwood
<908) 541-1600
Ave., Hopewell
Shows 7 p.m. Friday (weather
(609) 466-2766
permitting). Free admission.
• Live and local with music.
• PW & The Blues Rockers, Aug.
Admission $4; group rates avail- 16.
able.
• Summers wing
(w/John
SATURDAY
Nobilel.Aug.23.
STORYTELLING
THE DUPREES
1 and 3 p.m. Aug. 17, 24,
7 p.m. Sunday, Aug. 25
31; Brook Arts Center
Duku Island Park
10 Hamilton St., Bound Brook
Old York Rd., Bridgewater
(732) 469-7700;
(908) 722-1200, Ext. 351;
www.brookartfl.org
www.park.co.somerset.nj.us
• Live and local for kids of all
• Pre-Beatles vocal group with
ages. Admission $6.
harmonies from CBS-FM's soon-tobe-cunceled "Doo-Wop Shop." Free
admission.
RARJTAN VALLEY
JAZZ A BLUES FESTIVAL
COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Noon Aug. 17,18
Route 28, Branchburg
Route 513, Chester
(908) 231-8805;
(908)879-4814;
www.raritanval.edu/planetariwww.ciu'sternj .org
um
• Starring at least 11 live bands
• "Summer Skies," 7:30 p.m. Aug. all weekend long in the Morris
16,23. Admission $4.50.
Hills village. Free admission.
• "Laser America" concert, 8:30
JOHNSON PARK
p.m. Aug. 16,23; 3 p.m. Aug. 21, 28.
CONCERTS
Admission $5.
River Rd., Piscutaway
• "The Little Star That Could," 2
(7321745-3936
p.m. Aug. 21,28. Admission $4.50.
Shows in the bandstand 3 p.m.
Sunday. Free admission.
• Pete Korey (big band), Aug. 18.
BAYOU FEST
• Danny Mecca (Dixieland), Aug.
5:30 p.m. Sunday, Aug. 18
25.
Duke Island Park
SPRING LAKE
Old York Rd., Bridgewater

For Kids

Star Shows

Concerts

PARK CONCERTS
Maple Ave., South Pluinfield
(732) 745-3936
Shows in tin* gazebo 6:30 p.m.
Sunday. Free admission.
• The Associates (w/Art Smith i,
Aug. 18.
• Chet Varner, Aug. 25.
SUPREME COURT
8 p.m. Thursday, Aug. 22
Senior Citizens ('enter
New St., Metuchen
(732)632-8502
• R&B bind featuring Yotanda
Briggs. Free admission.
WARREN PARK
CONCERTS
Florida drove Rd., Woodbridge.
(732) 745-3936
Shows in the mini-theater (i
p.m. Sunday. Free admission.
• Garden Suite Brass (Quintet,
Aug. 18.
• Paul Delmz, Aug. 25.

Museums
AMERICAN HUNGARIAN
FOUNDATION
300 Somerset St.
New Brunswick
(732) 846-5777
Open 11 a.m.-4 p,m. TuesdnySaturday, 1-4 p.m. Sunday,
Admission $5.

• Magyar President Lajos
"Kossuth in America," to Sept. 29.
• Recent additions "From the
Old World to the Now World" to
April 20.
CORNELIUS LOW HOUSE
Middlesex County Museum
1225 River Rd., Piscataway
(732)7-15-4177
Open to the public 1-4 p.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday.
Friday and Sunday.
• "Uncommon Clay: New
.Jersey's Architectural Term ('ottn
Industry, to May 30, 2003.
EAST
JERSEY
OL1JK
TOWNE
•Johnson Park
1050 River Rd.. PiHcnUway
(732)745-3030
lie-creation of village from tlu>
Colonial-era port of Karittin
landing. ()|H'ii to the public 8:30
(1.111.-4:15 p.m. Tuesday-Friday, 1-4
p.m. Sunday. Ciuided tours 11:30
a.m. and 1:30 p.m. Tuesday-Friday,
1:30 p.m. Sunday. Fret; admiHsion.
Group tours by appointment.
HUNTERDON
MUSEUM OF ART
7 ljower Center .St., Clinton
(!M)81735-8415
()|)e!) 11 a.m.-5 p.m. TuesdaySunclay.

"Post-Systemic Art," to Sept.
15.

• Recent sculpture bv Meghan
Wood, to Sept. 15.
MET! AK BO11INF.
HOUSE MUSEUM
1281 River Rd., PUcataway
(732) 403-8363
Artifacts of Lenns-Lcnupi1
Indians and other |H'O])l<>s from (lie
land now known as Piscutaway.
Open noon-5 p.m. TlmrsditySut unlay, 1-4 p.m. Sunday. Adults
$2; children $1. Registration
required for prognim.s,
NEW JERSEY MUSEUM
OF AGRICULTURE
Cook College
KouU« 1, New Brunswick
(732) 249-2077;

M i l FOITHHS

AUDITIONS

Japanese Restaurant
• Sushi A, la Carte • Chef Special Kull
. • Sushi & Sashimi • Combo Platters
Come Taste
i\t&' • Tempura Entrees • Teriyaki Entree's
Traditional 1
• Shogoyaki l-nlrecs • Sushi & Hulls
• Ililuchi
Authentic
Japanese 120% OFF I! 15% OFF
;
DfNNKR
j
Cuisine'-'1 I! Nut inLUNCH
!»• mmliinril w/imt !1 Sm itihr tnmhinvit wtttny i
I
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30,
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SfptfmberS,2OO2.t
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Tel 908.389.1131 • 389.1132 • Fax 908.389.1133
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5K, pizza event
State, DYFS look at school sex case
called big success
determine if school workers failed to provide a safe environment for the girl. The
THE KKCOKIM'KKHS
girl's lawyer is filing a lawsuit against the
SCOTCH PLAINS — The state Attorney district alleging that school personnel
General's Office is investigating the Scotch failed to prevent the attack.
Plains-Fanwoocl school district to deterOn Jan. 2, the 13-year-old girl was
mine if school officials neglected to protect dragged into the woods and forced to peran eighth-grade girl who was sexually form sexual acts on her assailants. She was
assaulted by teenagers outside Park assaulted again by one of the boys when
Middle School in January.
she returned to the school after the attack.
The Attorney General's Office has a pol- The boys, who were high school students,
icy to investigate cases where there is admitted to the attack. Four were charged
abuse of a child, said Peter Aseltine, a as adults and the other, a 14-year old, will
spokesperson for the office, who did not serve time in a juvenile facility.
comment on this case specifically.
Manuel Batista, 16, Mark Russell, 17,
The investigation is on behalf of the and Jesus Gonzalez, 16, participated in the
Division of Youth and Family Services to assault, while Bryan Soriano, 16, acted as
By KEVIN B.HOWELL

WESTFIELD — More than
950 runners, some from Arizona
and Colorado, registered for the
first-ever Downtown Westfield
5K and Pizza Extravaganza on
July 25. True to its name, free
pizza (over 250 pies), desserts
and refreshments were given to
all runners and their families.
Terraplane Blues, a frequent
performer at Westfield's "Sweet
Sounds
Downtown"
Jazz
Festival, performed on Quimby
Street, before, during and after
the race.
Awards were given to the top
three finishers in each age group,
male and female, and random
prizes, donated by a number of
Westfield merchants were also
given away. The overall male

Air Conditioning I Htatlng By

LENNOX
0°o FINANCING
Utility Rebates
Up to $850
No Payments til August 2003

ji -800-222-0643,

winner was William Roldan, of
Jackson Heights, N.Y,, with a
time of 15:27 and the overall
female winner was Lauren Saul
of Westfield with a time of 17:59,
All other scores, can be viewed on
wwwxompuscore.com._
The Downtown Westfield
Corp. and On Your Mark
Productions were the lead sponsors. Other sponsors included:
Garban
Broking
Service;
Independence Community Bank;
Center for Orthopedic Surgery
and Sports Medicine; Fleet;
Haven Savings Bank; PNC Bank;
Morgan Stanley; Relocation
Realty; Coldwell Bankers-Frank
D. Isoldi; Leib, Kraus, Grispin &
Roth; J. Mark Albertson, D.M.D.,
P.A.; REDCO Engineering &
Construction Corp.; Video Video;
Meisel, Tuteur & Lewis, P.C.;
Gold Medal Fitness; La Crema
Gelato & Gaffe; Castle Bootery;
Bovella's Pastry Shoppe; Panera
Bread; Cox Printers; King's; Stop
& Shop; Shoprite of Garwood;
The Paint Fairy; Mephisto; Elm
Street; Sweet Waters Steak
House; Lime; The Gift Monkey;
The Classic Basket; Ferraro's;
Sorrento's; Northside Trattoria;
Cosimo's; Town & Country;
Propel Fitness Water; Nabisco;
Trader Joe's; Beth Brenner; The
Leader Store; Fiji Water; Details
NY; and Douglas Cosmetics.

A? Motion Dance Studio offers technical and
creative classes in a non-competitive environment.

i

BALLET • MODERN - JAZZ • TAP - CHOREOGRAPHY PILATES - MUSICAL THEATRE DANCE - AEROBIC DANCE

Burglar takes radiators, dumps 15 tires
FANWOOD
Between Aug. 9-10, auto parts
were stolen from a business in the
100 block of South Avenue. The
owner reported 73-100 old radia- came back the checkbook was
tors were taken from the rear of the missing.
building. Fifteen old tires were left
+**
by the individual as well.
Henry O'Campo, 38, of
Dunellen, was charged with driGordon Scott, 34, of Plainfield
ving while intoxicated on Aug. 11
was picked up on a warnmt out of at 1:28 a.m. O'Campo was stopped
Middlesex and charged with drifor failing to maintain the lane on
ving with a suspended license and Terrill Road and South Avenue
possession of marijuana. Scott was and the officer noticed alcohol on
stopped at 1:39 a.m. on East Third his breath. After a test, he was
Street and Wiley Street because
charged with driving under the
his vehicle's registration had
influence.
expired.
***
***
A Terrill Road resident reported
Illegal dumping was reported
a bike stolen from his garage on
on Aug. 11 at the Fanwood Nature Aug. 12. The bike, a Hybrid Peuget
Center off Terrill Road. Branches
Mountain-style blue bicycle, is valand clippings were dumjied at the ued at $250.
center.
SCOTCH PLAINS
***
A person shopping at A&P on
A bicycle was stolen from in
South Avenue reported his checkfront
of a Jackson Avenue resibook was stolen on Aug. 11 from
dence about 1 p.m. on Aug. 5.
his shopping cart. He led the cart
***
to attend to his child and when he

| Police Log

OPEN REGISTRATION DAYS:
August 28, 29
September 3, 4. 5
| September 10
4pm - 8pm
10am • 1pm & 5pm-8pm 1
2pm 6pm

CLASSES BEGIN SEPTEMBER 12

the lookout. The boys will be sentenced on
Sept. 13 in Elizabeth County Court. They
are expected to receive 5- to 10-year
terms.
The state Attorney General riled a lawsuit seeking a court order to release
reports from the Union
County
Prosecutor's Office on the attack. According
to Robert O'Leary, spokesperson for the
prosecutor's office, a court order is required
because the reports are juvenile records
and are to be released to a civil agency,
DYFS.
The state cannot sanction school workers as a result of investigations, but results
are forwarded to the state Department of
Education which handles any disciplinary
action.

Shoplifting from the Quick
Chek on Westfield Avenue was
reported on Aug. 6. About 2:30
p.m., a suspect left the store with
approximately $100 worth of personal items.
***
A Farley Avenue resident
reported the theft of two bicycles
from the yard last week.
**#
Richard Kutney, 39, of 521
Westfield Road, was charged with
obstructing the administration of
the law and resisting arrest about
11 p.m. on Aug. 7, Kutney is
alleged to have assaulted a 14year old boy from Scotch Plains
near the CVS Pharmacy. After the
incident he rode off on a bicycle.
A Scotch Plains sergeant
attempted to stop Kutney near
Sycamore Avenue, but Kutney
allegedly tried to pull away.
Kutney was then restrained. The
victim sustained a minor scratch

LOWEST! HOURS

J

710 Somerset St., Watchung • 908-754-5767
Fax: 908-754-5765 • Email: ArMationeaoUom

GUARANTEED
•4 or coupon mi w r i i

Discount

Not responsible tor typographical errors.
Sale items cash & carry only. Sale prices I
effective 8/14/02-8/20/02. Prices do not
Include sales tax. Beer prices represent
24-12 oz. bottles unless otherwise noted. I

870 St. George Ave., Rahvuay, CVS Shopping Center • 732 3B1-6776 • FAX 732 381 BOOB

BM0
O'DOUL'S
Alcohol Free

Black Label
companies have solid reputations and
with which their clients have had difficulties. When you are ready lo buy or sell
real estate, call JILL GUZMAN REALTY. l'Our success stories are never ending.™ Look fur our homes daily.

Real Draft

15) r

NATURAL
LIGHT
BUDWEISER
Reg. * Light Nips

Jill Guzman has achieved the ultimate
distinction of being among the TOP 1%
of more than (approx.) 7,040 Active
Real Estate Professionals by units of
listings sold in the year 2(HMH
HINT: A local move can he more difficult
than a mws-uounlry move if you Iry in do it
yourself and make numerous trips without
taking scrupulous care of your possessions.

8—-9*
Sa
**m.

COORS
Light Nips

ILWAUKEESBEST
, j S 30-Pack
fBUDWEISER
(.Regular 18-Pack

Can*

30-Pack

BUSCH

its

SAUZA

WE'RE DOING THIS TO WIN YOUR BUSINESS!
You'll be so pleased
with our Fast
& Friendly
On-Tirne Service,
Quality Workmanship
& Guaranteed
Satisfaction...

WE BELIEVE
YOU'LL BECOME
A CUSTOMER
FOR LIFE

Service
^Professionals
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1.75L SMIRNOFF

WALKER RED
1.75L JOHNNIE
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A theft by deception was mad«
against Windsor Furniture by a •:
town resident. The value of the
theft is $2,800.

3L LIVINGSTON CELLARS
Chartonfiay
Cabernet 'Mark*

Brui'Dry...
7S0M0ET&CHANDON A y | 9 9 4L CARLO ROSSI
While Star
£A
Chablis • White Grenache •
Burg. • HNne • Vm Rosa •
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Paisano • Blush • Sangria •
75OE&J
While Zinfandel • Chianb
5L BOX PETER VELLA
Chablis • Burgundy •
750GALLO VERMOUTH 4 9 9 Rhine • White Grenadie*
Blush'Defckws Red
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O
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1.75L BACARDI RUM
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1 0
JA99
1 0
1199
?l

1.75L SEAGRAMS GIN
Regular* line Twist
1.751 LEEDS
Gin

14"
9"

1

A burglary and theft to a resident at Moss Avenue was reported
on Aug. 7. Missing at this time are
various items valued about $2,500.
***
The theft of a Trek Glacier gray
bike was reported on Aug. 7. The
bike was taken from the south
side of the train station. It is valued at approximately $360.
***
A resident of Stanley Oval
reported her bike was stolen at the
north side of the train station on
Aug. 8.
***
Steven Muzeni of Westfield was
charged with possession of marijuana under 50 grams on Aug. 8.
***
The theft of services was reported in the 400 block of Donner
Street on Aug. 9.
***
A resident of West Broad Street
reported a bike stolen from the
front yard on Aug. 9.
***
A Central Avenue business
reported someone broke a 1-foot by
4-foot glass window during the
night of Aug. 9.
***
Jeffery Gabriel was picked up
on a contempt of court warrant out
of Mountainside on Aug. 10. He
posted bail at $237.
***
Two N.J. license plates were
stolen from the parking lot of the
YMCA at 220 Clark St.
Johnathan J. Singhbaha of 305
N. Scotch Plains Ave. was picked
up on a traffic warrant from
Westfield Municipal Court. He
posted $180 bail. He was also
charged with resisting arrest.

WORLD OF WINE
1.5LQALL0 E&J
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8"
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Richard Bogda - Master Plumbers License #09897
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PLUMBING PROBLEMS
FIXED FOR $19.9S*
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www.JillGuzmanRealty.com
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ROLLING
ROCK
MICHELOB

TECATE

SCHAEFER

76 ELMORA AVE. ELIZABETH, NJ 07202
TEL; (908)353-6611 • FAX: (908)353-5080

Keg Cana
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1*

RED DOG
30-Pack

jCUZMAN REALTY, 1NL,

Regular* Dirk

TOPBALLANTINE BBCHEINEKEN 185]

PIELS

WESTFIELD

***

CARLINQ
CLOSE CALL
Homcbuycrs may iry to convince
themselves (hat making ;i local move
only requires a few trips in their minivans. The fact is, however, that a local
move requires the use of a professional
mover every bit us much as a longer
move because people often delude themselves into thinking thai they have fewer
possessions than they actually have.
Moreover, regardless of ihe length of the
move, the services of a moving company
arc required for packing and safeguarding against damage and loss. Must ol all.
nearly all furniture is heavy and bulky,
requiring experienced, brawny individuals to lilt and protect il. In the limil analysis, moving is an indiums process that is
best undertaken by professional movers.
When il is lime to hire a mover, if you
arc uncertain about whom to call, ask the
real estate professional who sold your
home or helped you purchase the new
property, lie or she is a valuable
resource. Real estate agents deal with so
many people in transit, they hear which

and was not treated. No injuries
were sustained by police. Kutney
was released on summonses.
***
Shoplifting was reported at
Quick Chek about 7:15 p.m. on
Aug. 8. The suspect fled the store
with about $140 worth of merchandise.
***
A Meadowview Road resident
reported theft of her identity on
Aug. 9. The incident was discovered when the victim went to the
bank to open a checking account.
The bank informed her that an
account was already open.
***
A Front Street resident reported that his bicycle was stolen from
his friend's driveway located on
Front Street on Aug. 9, The victim
rode to his friend's house and left
the bicycle outside in the driveway.
He returned and discovered his
bike was gone and a different bike
was left.
***
The Quick Chek store on
Westfield Ave, reported a shoplifting incident on Aug. 11. The manager reported that a man between
20 to 30 years old was observed
pocketing medicine from the store.
The manager attempted to hold
the suspect in the store, however,
he fled.

8"

Brandy
7S0HENNESSYVS

5"

YOUR C M
READY FOR SUMMER

REBUILT
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Cranford's controversial flood project advances
SyQBCOMARX
THE RECORD-PRESS

CRANFORD
—
The
Township Committee Tuesday
took the next big step in the
controversial flood-control project, unanimously authorizing
Engineer Jeff Sias to apply for
permits for the project's first
two
phases
from
the
Department of Environmental
Protection.
The decision marks the most
progress on the project since the
committee passed a $9.2 million
bond ordinance to fund the work
earlier this year. If the permitting process goes as expected
and the township is able to
acquire the necessary easements without litigation, contracts for the project's first

phase — a swale in the woods
behind Herning Avenue and
express sewer from the swale to
the Rahway River — could be
awarded within six months, said
Sias.
Phase II, consisting of a
pumping station on the river and
more sewer work, would follow
later, he said. Plans for the
remaining three phases of the
project have not yet been prepared.
But while the committee was
unanimous the project should
move forward, there was strong
disagreement over one of the project's details.
As originally proposed, the
project called for the express
sewer to run between the houses at 5 and 7 Brookdale Ave.
and 620 and 622 Riverside

Drive. A smaller, local storm
drain would have run one lot to
the north, between 7 and 9
Brookdale and 622 and 624
Riverside.
Sias recommended the township proceed according to the original plan. But by a 3-2 vote, the
committee decided to move the
express sewer one lot north, so
both pipes will go between 7 and 9
Brookdale and 622 and 624
Riverside.
Mayor Barbara Bilger, who
along with Phil Morin and Dan
Aschenbach voted for the
change, said moving the express
sewer would mean the houses
would have fewer open ditches
to deal with. But she also said
the specter of litigation from
residents in the houses to the
south was a factor in the deci-

sion.
"If it wasn't going to go (the
alternate) way, there would be litigation," she said. "We've got to
start doing something. It's been
too long,"
George Jorn and Tom Denny,
who opposed the move, pointed
to the reasons Sias recommended the original route; It would
cost about $50,000 less, and
would be easier to build. Either
route would be effective in
relieving local flooding problems, Sias said.
But they also said the move
would simply anger other residents, and set a precedent the
committee can be swayed by
political pressure, "To make an
llth-hour change like this without even telling people what are
affected is just wrong," Jorn

said.
While there was much debate
over the sewer, the committee
reached consensus on the other
controversial part of the project,
the swale. As shown oti the permit applications, the swale — a

long, sloping collection area in
the woods — will be broken up
by two "islands" to improve
pedestrian access. Tin1 area will
also be smaller than the ditch
that was first proposed to residents.

Committee won't appeal Citgo decision
THE RECORD-PRESS

CRANFORD — A motion to
authorize a township appeal of
the proposed Citgo station and
Blimpie's sandwich shop failed at
the
Township
Committee's
Tuesday meeting, but at least two
commissioners appear ready to
keep talking about the controversial topic.

In response to comments from
resident Frank Kiause, who has
repeatedly criticized the Board of
Adjustment's decision to grant
parking and design variances to
the owner
of the
site,
Commissioner Dan Aschenbach
made a motion to authorize the
township to appeal the ruling in
Superior Court.
Based on New Jersey precedent, said Township Attorney Al

Stender, "there is no legitimate
reason for this governing body to
entertain an appeal." Private
attorneys Krause had consulted
who said there is cause for appeal
are "simply wrong," Stender said.
Following Stender's comments,
Aschenbach's motion failed to get
a second, meaning the committee
could not vote on it. But
Commissioner George Jorn said
he agreed the committee should

have a "serious discussion" of the
case, and promised Krause it
would be on the agenda for the
committee's next workshop meeting,
At an earlier committee meeting, several members of the governing body had indicated to
Krause that while they did not
approve of the development, they
did not" believe the township
should appeal.

Library gift
Barbara Thiele, director of the Westfleld Memorial Library, accepts
a $27,200 donation from Eleanor Senua, president of the Friends
of the Library. The Friends raised the funds at the annual book
sale in April and with other fund-raising. The library will u s *
$9,000 toward the cost of a computer system upgrade and purchase books on CD, paperbacks for summer reading club prizes,
reference texts, CDs, DVDs and videos, among other things.

Cranford may crack down on curbside garbage rules
THE RECORD-PRESS

CRANFORD — The Township
Committee will consider an ordinance to restrict curbside placement of garbage in residential
neighborhoods, and eliminate the
practice in the business district.
Currently, officials
said,
township regulations allow
businesses to leave waste curbside for 12 hours; residents can

leave household waste or other
items at the curb for up to 48
hours. Previously, that had
caused no problem, officials
said, because garbage haulers in
most neighborhoods agreed to
collect garbage from rear yard
areas.
But with a recent increase in
competition in the hauling
industry, residents and businesses are now being offered discount
rates to leave their garbage curb-

side. And one downtown bank
has begun leaving its garbage at
the curb overnight for morning
pickup.
The garbage downtown "looks
horrible," said Commissioner Phil
Morin, who added he would "be
happy to have a double standard
for businesses versus residential"
regarding pickup.
And a double standard is what
the committee agreed to, preliminarily. It directed Township

Attorney Al Stender to draft an
ordinance reducing the time
household waste can sit at the
curb to 24 hours, and banning
curbside placement of garbage in
the business district.
Once the ordinance is drafted,
committee members said, township employees will consider how
feasible the restrictions are. The
earliest the ordinance could be
introduced is the committee's
Sept. 10 meeting.

Treatment Helps Fibromyalgia
Clark, N.,1. - If VOU\T txvn lolil to "live with the pain" don't give up! So
says LiHielLi Harris, the founder of the NACUCC, a non-prnlil health education organization. A procedure performed only by a handful of doctors
worldwide has been a blessing to chronic pain sufferers. But it has been
virtually unknown to the general public for many years...until now! A
Free Report is available that reveals the secrets to a remarkable, painless
way to reduce or eliminate the painful effects of Fibromyalgia. For details
you call toll-free for a 24-luwr free recorded message. 1-800-242-3588

Health & Fitness
Be aware of the link between diabetes and heart disease
(ARA) - Women are special in
many important ways. For
instance, a woman is often the
person responsible for making
the health and lifestyle decisions
for her family. Sometimes, she is
so busy caring for others that she
may neglect her own health.
Approximately 9.1 million
women in the United States
have diabetes, a disease that
affects the way the body converts
food into energy. The prevalence
of diabetes is at least two to four
times higher among African
American,
Latino,
Native
American, and Asian/Pacific
Islander women than among
Caucasian women. Because of
the increasing lifespan of women
and the rapid growth of minority
populations, the number of
women in the United States at
high risk for diabetes and its
complications are increasing.
Women are hit harder by diabetes in a multitude of ways. For
instance, women with diabetes
are at greater risk for heart dis-

ease and stroke compared with
men. Forty-five percent of
women with diabetes have heart
disease, compared to 39 percent

A new public awareness initiative, "Make the
Link!
Diabetes, Heart Disease and
Stroke," seeks to increase aware-

Women are hit harder by diabetes in a muititude of
ways. For instance, women with diabetes are at greater
risk for heart disease and stroke compared with men.
Forty-five percent of women with diabetes have heart
disease, compared to 39 percent of men.
of men. What's more, once
women develop heart disease
they tend to have a poorer outcome than men. After suffering a
heart attack, women have a
higher risk of dying or having a
second heart attack than do
men.
Women with diabetes are
more likely to have other risk
factors for heart disease and
stroke than women without diabetes. These risk factors include
high blood pressure and high
cholesterol.

ness about the link between diabetes and heart disease and
stroke. Make the Link! is a
three-year initiative co-sponsored by the American Diabetes
Association and the American

College of Cardiology.
One way for women with diabetes to "make the link" and
reduce their risk for heart disease and stroke is to know their
diabetes ABCs:
A is for the A1C test, the blood
test that measures blood glucose
(HUgar) over the last two to three
months.Target range: less than 7
percent
B is for blood pressure. Target
range; less than 130/80
C is for cholesterol. Target
range: LDL (bad) cholesterol less
than 100 mg/dl
Besides knowing your diabetes ABCs, there are some
smalt changes that a woman
with diabetes can make to help

lower the risks for developing
heart disease.
Keep blood glucose (blood
sugar), blood pressure, and cholesterol numbers within your
goal range.
If you smoke, got help to quit.
Be active most days.
Eat low-fat meals that are
high in fruits and vegetables,
and whole grain foods.
Ask a healthcare provider
about taking aspirin and other

medicines that can help reduce
the chance of having a heart
attack or stroke.
Work closely with a healthenre provider to manage diabetes
and reduce the risk for heart disuuse und stroke.
Find out more about the ABCs
of diabetes by talking to your
health care provider, or by visiting www.diabetes.org/makethelink or calling (800) DIABETES
(342-2383).
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URGENT 4 CARE

SINCE 1982

Fox us your news! (908) 575-6683
Can't wait to see
your doctor?
SPORTS MEDICINE
Presented by William Bell, R.FT.

COMMON INTERESTS
Physical therapy is not just fur athletes. If
»you have back pain, foot problems, or arthritis,
' or are recovering from an injury or sultry, Vt)U
ishnulii he aware of ihe potential henelits of
'physical therapy. If you see a physical thera' pist for j specific pruHem, ••uch fi> a sprained
Janile, he ur 'he will not only Uik ;it your
:
" ankle, but your whole M y . The theupist will
take J hulory. ask about you life .inJ work, anJ
inquire about your sportinj activities A
hanJi-on exam will be performed1, li'ii mav
find you need improvement in your picture or
exercise habits. You may neeJ ;i stretching or
strength-twining reijimen, or *u(jj;estion< for
performing daily activity without pain oi fur-

thef injury.
If you are recovering frum an acciJent,
injury, recent surgery, or an- Jealine with
chronic pain, anJ your orthopedist or primary
care physician doesn't su$;2M it first, yua iiuy
ask if would benefit from physical rehabilitation. It pays lobe projchvi about your healthcare! When you art referred fur physical therapy, phone BELL REHABILITATION &
SPORTS MEDICINE at {«S) 272-5955. We
an conveniently located it 7 M W.ilnut Ave.,
Cuntord. Mo>! private intranet* art accepted. Auto InMiMiict Claims, arc our specialty,
,inJ we will Mibmit your ML- tor mmpviwlinn. Nolaulis& Medicare.
1

P.S. A study of 7,500 hip-replacement patients showed (hut in-hf*piul physical therapy often
allowed them to go directly hume without a stay at a rehab center.
. w

A state-of-the-art facility staffed 24 hours a day by dedicated
physicians and professional nurses
Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation Center
Oncofthcareas mist respected inp.itiemjiid outpatient Keh.thilitation (.filters

Nursing Care Center - Now Offering Respite Care
Compassionate c.ire for lon^-tcrm, sulv.iauc, hospice and AlzheiinerVtype patients
• Serving central New [irscy for nearly W years, our warm, friendly staff provides the
highest quality professional care
• Physical, ocuip.Umn.il, speech (SC activities tlieupiis
• tin-site dental & personal ware
• Medicare and MoJicaitl alwjys accepted
D I I M M P I
I
ft
MVfaUtiung Way. Berkeley Heights, W 07922
•
'
Eisily reMhed from Routes 22, 24 & 73
Specialized Hospital «f Union Cnunly
«mtt»> anki of u* Union cnunty hurt of Chtien rnrinUm
Quality health cart, ..connected Uiyon
Come visit our modem cimpus Just 1 mils from n i t 41 off 1-7 B, offering pinoramicvfem of the
Witchung HounUins, Call ui i t SOB/771-5901
www.UnlonCountyNJ.org/llunnelU/

We are open 7 days a
week...
NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED!
We now welcome patients
with any CIGNA Health
Hours:
Insurance WITHOUT
Mon.-Fri. (9am-6pm)
a referral!
Sat. & Sun. (10am-4pm)

MULTI CARE HEALTH CENTER
100 Commerce Place , Clark
(off Raritan Rd., behind Windsor Diner)

732-499-0606
*AU of our Physicians
have a minimum o/20yrs experience
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by BMW
Drive A Certified Pre-Owned BMW With One Of Our Low Payment Lease Or Finance Plans.

$

•DM,tffcJ>H4M, vto# nvUMt,
f$,Mt*»*Mlv«rylKits,«tctp
nflraAKttM,(Mf nrf we dtp, tszs

27995

• c>1, Mto, pa, pb a/c, un/hn sl/cass,
pw, l/tlau, My tripen, p/m, p/ieals,

buk fee ft IM MO |MW«H, TM«I piy-

Menlt>IIlZM,iMtlleweaM($]s,7i7l

r/#ff Icalker, black, 43,250 ntllca,
Mk* T7M3, vtn# XGU00232.

ElPOi $17,057.

Our exclusive Certified Pre-Owned BMW showrooms give you a new-car buying experience.
Each CPO BMW is covered bythe B M W P R O T E C T I O N PLAN:
J Up to 2 ycar/50,000 mile warranty, from eml of originul new car warranty

j BMW Itoadsiclc Assistance, Hfifi days a yrar/2

1998 BMW 323iSA COUPE
BmFor $ 1 9 , 9 9 5

1998 BMW 74ML SEDAN
Bmror $ 3 2 , 9 9 5

1999 BMW 323iA SEDAN
Buv lor $ 2 5 , 9 9 5

B cyl, auto, ps, |>l>, n/i, uin/fm sl/iuss, Sfl.OSli cnllcs, stk# l':l:t12A,
i#Wi;illi225i

It iyl, aiitu, ps, pAHS, a/c, uiii/Iin st/uiss/(i CD tliati|;i-r, premium
i h/t/f4l7;)f»llMk#l';i2:tlAl#WI)M2r2rl

0 cyl. ail a, ps, nb, a/c, amIfm st/cuss, pw, rndlals, dlv wipers, p/rnlrT i J i t e o , ' r M c f l lelA[""' W h ' U ' ' 2 2 l 8 5 U m f ' e S ' m t W ™ 1 9 9 '
vln# XCAB5384

1998 BMtt'323iSA COUPE

1999 BMW54fli SEDAN
I.M i-or $ 3 6 , 9 9 5

1998 BMW 528LA SEDAN
Bm lor $ 2 5 , 9 9 5

luUor$ 1 9 . 9 9 5
6 cyl, auto, ps, pABS, a/c, am/fin sl/cuss/CI) changer, Harmon
Kardon, black leatherette, 57,021) miles, slk# I429BA, vlitf
WBI16)821.
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2000 BMW 323iA SEDAN
Buvhor $ 2 5 , 9 9 5
flcj'l, auio.ns, |)AHS, n/c, ain/fmst/cass, nuMi rtKif.k'iilhcr. :H,72S
miles,ilk#P330B,vlit»VCA9022».

1999 BMW 528LA SEDAN
Km fur $ 3 2 , 9 9 5

2000 BMW 323LA SEDAN
Buy h,r $ 2 6 , 9 9 5

2QO0 BMW X5 4.4 SAV
Buvror $ 3 6 , 9 9 5
s slk

$29,995

vin#XGUOII74.

iiuvh.r $ 2 5 , 9 9 5
s S

hu\ l o r

, , _ b a/
, r a d l a U dlywipers. p/m.
yfn)s | , c a t
w
< ¥ • » ' J>'««'«- «/ro"f> r/««rf> lealhfrr.lHanlum sllrer, 36,240 n'ilts,
„ £ , p ? ^ , v(nil, YBV65352.
6

H cyl, (ispd,p^|tAHSt a/c, uni/fmM/cass, pii'mlum sound,
m/ronf, 45,903 mlles,itk#IM2;i»,vlii#XGC91182.

1997 BMW 740iA SEDAN
C linl/(ni st/casSi h sl

2000 BMW 528iTA STATION WAGON

1999 BMW M3Cic CONVERTIBLE
Buv For $ 3 8 , 9 9 5
fi

cyl, uuti), m, IIAHS, u/c, um/fm sl/caw/CI) rhanuer, p/stnils,
llurnimi Kitrtlon, on-ln.aril ccini|tutcr, 113,748 miles, slk* l>3508,
vin#Xi;C4l4t(i.

6 cyl, auto, ps, pb. a/c. am/bii/ntarn.pw. radials, dly wipers,t/glass,
v w r S ^ i r Cfl l i a t h t r ' S " V C r ' 3 O ' l f i 0 m " t S l S ' k * r 8 ° 6 8 ' V i " '

1999 BMW 740i SEDAN
Bin for $ 3 5 , 9 9 5
,
~ pABS, a/c, am/fm •t/« u /CIX pw, pi ptat. t/slass. n/ s e a t 5 ,
s'rwf.r/dericSwr,black,32,211 miles,s|k# P8204,vln#XUN7476a
8

1999 BMW 528iA SEDAN
Buv iir $ 2 8 , 9 9 5

1998 BMW 74OiL SEDAN
Km I™ $ 3 6 , 9 9 5

T1IIS WEEK'S SPECIA1 • 6 cyl, unto, ps, pAHS, a/c, am/fm sl/ctus,
pw, pi, 1/glas.s, p/si-nts, s/roof, r/tief. leather, sienna red, 34,211
miles,stk# l'fl201,vin# XC.IJO3325.

8 cyl auto, ps. pABS, a/c, am/fm si/cass, pw, pi, rndiaK, |i'in, i/glau,
pfaeats, */roof, r/dcf, leather, orient blue, :W,158 mLlcs, sik# 1.7351,
vln*WDM25054.

2000 BMW 540iA SEDAN

1999 BMW 5281A SEDAN
Buv h»r $ 2 8 , 9 9 5

20O1BMWX53.0SAV
Buy For $ 4 1 , 9 9 5

1999 BMW 328iA SEDAN
Buv For $ 2 8 , 9 9 5

6 cyl, auto, ps, pAHS, a/c, iini/fni st/niss, m/ninf, prtinhiin/colil
wcDllicrpkg,46,116 mill's,ilk*IM40H,vin*X(UI01957.

K cyl, iuil(i, ps, IIAIIS. u/c, um/(m st/i:D, xiuum lluhls, relnictubk'
lonit fluur.i-liiuuti> |>1i«, 28,876 milts,sikw I':i555,vh>« II
I1A1C7947.

fi cyl, unto, ps, pli,n/c,nin/fni st/ans, pw. radials, illy wipers, I/glass,
s/roof, r/dvf, leather, silver, 2tt,431 miles. slk# 1*8198. vln#
Xl:HIO0(Hi.

8 cyl. auto, ps, a/c. pb. am/fm sl/cnss. pw, pi, radials, p/m, (/glass,
p/seats, s/roof, r/def, lealher, royal red, 41,780 miles, 5tk# 1.8134,
vln#VCM65051.

1998 BMW 528iA SEDAN

2000 BMW X5 4.4 SEDAN

Buy For $ 2 8 , 9 9 5

Bin lor $ 4 3 , 9 9 5

6 cyl. auto, ps, pb, a/c, am/fm st/cass. pw, radials, dly wipers, p/mlrrors, p/seats, leather, silver, 33,182 miles, stkf P7675, vln#
WGT94652.

B cyl. auto, p*,pb, a/c, sm/fm sl/cass. pw, pi, dly wipers, p/m. t/gl;ass,
p/se«U, i/roof, r/def, leather, pearl beige. 23.440 miles, stk#P7J
968,
vln#YLH00970.

2000 BMW M5SEDAN
Buy For $ 6 5 , 9 9 5

2001 BMW Z3 2.5 CONVERTIBLE
Buy lor $ 2 9 , 9 9 5
6 cyl, auto, ps, pABS, afc, inn/fin si/Cl), h/stats, 1 turnion Katdon,
premlumpkB. I2.B45 miles,stk#l'357l,vln#1!.Ml)333:t.

8

<Tfl. 6 spd, ps, pABS, aye, ntn/fm sl/CI), fold down rear deals, navlROllnn, 11 (fl05 miles,«k#P346B,vln#VBZ9875B.

Certified Pre-Owned BMW Showroom
540 Route 1 (North) Edison, N)
vSALi;S:

BUYh>r $ 4 0 , 9 9 5

MORRISTOWNBMW
Certified Pre-Owned BMW Showroon^
55 Bank St., Morristown, NJ

1-888-RYAN-AUTO

1-888-RYAN-AUTO

openroadbmw.com

bmwmorristown.com

M -1 9-9, Sat. 9-6 • SFRVICH: M - f 8-5, Sat. 8-3

SAl.KS: M -1 9-9, Sat. 9-fi • SF'.RVICt-: M - F 8-S, Sat. 8-12
BMW

Assuring Your Satisfaction By Exceeding Your Expectations

Pit-Omtd
op*mMdhnwr.coin

FREE SERVICE COURTESY CARS
All lenses an- clonil I C 1 U | f()r

crctij|

bfflHmorrlilnim.com
t-Ht-RYAN-WTO

Tht Ulllmitt
Driving Wichtrn.'

,jUa|i(]ed individuals. Lessee resp. formalin., excess wenr & tear, ami ut lease eml for mllcnge in excess of 10,00(1 ml./yr.at 20c/mi. Prices inc. all costs to be paid by a consumer, except for licensing, reg. fcc& taxes, Nat resp. for typi
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Sports
Raiders, Devils ready to getback to work
three days of single practices preseason with a multitude of
before beginning double sessions jobs up for grabs.
Thursday. Scotch Plains-Fanwood
"It's the same every year. We
; There are still a few weeks left Head Coach Steve Ciccotelli wont don't «sign these kids to 10 year
tio enjoy the summer, but for the call his kids into camp until contracts," said Ciccotelli. "We
local high school football squads Friday and will begin going twice have some key spots we have to
preparation for the fall begins in a day Aug. 26.
fill — we lost some good kids. But
earnest this week.
After both squads marched to we have some good young kids in
I After months of weight room highly successful season's in the program who we hope can
training and summer camps 2001, each reaching the sectional step up and fill those shoes. We
$iany programs around the state semifinal round and finishing also have some good kids coining
will hit the fields for two-a-day with 8-3 records. But both also back.
practices Monday. The Westfield lost several key players on both
"We're optimistic because of
High football team will open with sides of the ball and will enter the the young kids we have in the
RECORD-PRESS

program. We'll see what happens."
Westfield Head Coach Ed
Tranchina is in a similar position
of having to fill several key rolos,
but is looking forward to the competition for jobs on the practice
field.
"Everything's opon," said
Tranchina. "It should be exciting."
One of the main things
Tranchina will be looking for
early on will be the emergence of
new leaders. Hi> expocts tofielda

squad split between seniors and was forced to relocate it's weight
younger players and needs his room to the field house due to construction at the high school.
veterans to step up.
Westfield's first of three scrim"We have to find out who our
loaders are going to be," said mages will be Aug. 27 at Long
Tranchina. "We've got guys com- Branch while the Raiders open
ing back who played big roles lust with a highly competitive fourscrimmage
with
year and we need them to step up way
Middlctown, Union and Bergen
ami become leaders"
While Scotch Plains has bene- Catholic Aug. 31. Scotch Plains
fited in the offseason with now opens the season at home Sept.
bleachers, a new press box and a 14 against East Side, while
new sprinkler system for theWest field will travel to Randolph
game and practice field, Wesl.fii'lil Sept. 13.

Scotch Plains Jr. Legion
rallies for county crown
did a lot of good things. We won close ones anymore. Against
some ball games, won some big, Millburn we came alive and that
RECORD-PRESS
won some close games and came was it."
; Buoyed by talent but driven from behind. All in all it was a
Catcher Andy Mulvey was
by a commitment to team suc- pretty good year.
named the tournament's Most
cess the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
"We knew we'd do well in the Valuable Player for his clutch
Junior American Legion squad regular season, but our goal was hitting and leadership behind
surpassed expectations this to finish the job and do well in the plate.
summer.
the county and state tournaIn the North bracket of the
After a successful regular ments. We knew we had a lot of state tournament, Scotch Plains
season but disappointing show- good players on the team, but defeated Park Ridge 5-1 and
ing in the county tournament they came together as a team at Roselle 12-6 before falling to
last summer the squad came the end and that's what got us Florham Park/Miltburn 13-2. In
back this year to win the Union through the county tourna- the losers bracket final Scotch
County Tournament title and ment."
Plains was knocked off by St.
put forth a strong showing in the
Scotch Plains didn't make life Joseph Metuchen 6-4.
state tournament.
easy for itself in the county tourThroughout the season the
Scotch Plains finished with a nament, coming from behind to pitching of Kyle Baker, Jared
17-3 regular season record, edge Berkeley Heights 7-6 in the Montagna and Ryan Weber was
before sweeping four games in first round, Watchung Hills 4-3 consistent and solid as the pitchthe county tournament and win- in the second round and Linden ers always gave the team a
ning twice more in the states to 6-4 in the semifinals. In thechance to win and worked deep
finish with an overall mark of finals, after falling behind early into ball games. Travis Boff saw
23-5. The squad featured solid Scotch Plains made sure there action in relief and Chris
4nd consistent pitching, sound would be no late-inning drama, D'Annunzio pitched early on
defense and an explosive offense as the bats came alive in the before an injury kept him out of
Chat helped lead it to many fourth inning on the way to a 15- the postseason,
6 pasting of Millburn.
come-from-behind victories.
John Maloney saw most of the
"It was a great year," said
"I kept asking them if we time at first base, with Sean
Head Coach Brian Mahoney. could win one big," said
, page C-3
"The kids had a lot of fun, they Mahoney. "I couldn't take the
See
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Swinging for the fences
Ol«n Waft takM a big cut for hit St. Anns'* squad In St. Bart'. Men's SofttMll League action.

Construction Sale!
ACURA
Clearance Prices On The Honda You Want, NOW!
19MAC0RA
INTEGRA LS4DI

•5995

UlfUCMUB'4 cjA Sipd. p i ph.
ifc, tm'ta M/ttu- jrm, pi, p'm,
/l
' l i . t * whit, crate*, lilt,
t k U
l

IMSHONDA
CIVIC IA4DR

'13.995

2M0 VOLKSWAGEN
GOLF2DR

ISM HONDA
CIVIC LX4DI

'10995

'12999

ndCPO'r,
p**i. amfta mcau, pw,
jw. pf p'm
'. lift, ilirl.
Ugltu. ID wM*, crulw.
rfw; mlk», >ct» 1

launun/ui MI auctu>
•t c]i, mlik pv pt I't, im (m il/nu,
PK pi. ndlah, p:iu vtw p'irunt
trattrjlh, i/drf
fe
W U I S

2001 DODGE
DAKOTA 2DR 4X4

2000 HONDA
CIVIC SI 2DR

'13.995

•14995

*15,995

'15995

f AM EM CMKKEO -e n l •«">
m. » U 5 , •<'. •"•"'" " < H par, pi.
p7»i L'fhu.if nth. miiw, ili.ilM
!l,fi« nlln. ilk" JIH3. tin'

19M HONDA
ACCORD I X 4 D I

19M DODGE
CONV HI-TOP SDR

i m HONDA
ODYSSEY EX WAGON

(H)
UicdCan

t u t M X tMUMXtl .4rM.jura,
p», p.*»V«.:c,<m'fm >l/rMlUJ, p *
pi, ladlal*. p'm, ptfanl. Vfau.
n.'lfunk. n »kh, club*. Wirol, Uh,
r'tW, >KIIF, witlDn anil, 41,810
mlln, u l l I I t ! I. iinl LSOWB27

MOO CHEVY
VENTURE LS SDR

C M M I OIBCBZD-( n l S ifd,
AL sAJS, Wr. ataiOR a^caaVCu pw. pL
p'», ( M M . iJlnat. H> **>h. crab.
vrad.ll

• * cyl Him, j * p d
i/r. «m,troHim pw, pi ndub.
pirn, I'ttM, pfmml. mikt. Uh,
i.'dJ. pr«> «•> m i l . 3IJU?
man. Bit 115*5. llltf XA0MJ86

CU FU I
lulo, pt, • ' [ , pAB$, imtrm
illfaa^Ul. pw. pi. p-'tn. UdMt, tp
«Wirnili..lVt,:;«.Hjfrmlln,

l M f ACURA
INTEGRA LS4DR

19M HONDA
CIVIC EX 2DR

C M «M CHECBIO • t cyl ta
pa, pfc, lie, m>/fih tttttkk. pw, U
ridftll. p.m. 1,'flau, rrulie. (Ill,
r'drf, oirlftn i n i l 13.111 mlln
«kHia»,rti>IJ<ll57in7»

•14999

IMSHONDA
CRVEX4DR

*15,995

UUMI imUUS I rjt «u. pi
pW. I'L »''!• •'t»/(H n Bi rd
•.111 n

l

•5'^

M9995
CAM f « Ktim Jun •* <*• • m
p.. pABV ».f. ui'lri u'ru>Ji:U.
p». pi, ndlili. I'm, l/|l>».
lili, rfdtlToii'nn m i l . 51.JSS
ml>«. utf 11 SB. rin* XMS37262

tAM M l UttaaO -i cyt liuo,
pk I'r, aMI, arartni MlrtM. pw. pi
pfm. I ' t t t l f khk. mi*. Ilk. M M
mlln. aU I ISO', ilnl HIKJS5

1999 ACURA 3.2
TL4DRNAVI

»20,995

CAR M I CHEUUO -5 i j l lido, pi,
p.\AS, t'c. urillm Hlrtu/rr), pw, pi,
ildllh. nlm p'inl, lijjMt pilnink, i f
•Ilk F v<u, crulir. I'ltaf. till, r/dfi.
Ui&tt, blHk. .uTin m i l . 3JM2

wMm

atm r u tntaao
-tcyi. s ip
•>. pAIS. m. «i'(m atnulm |rw.
pJ ' Pl ' , d tt k. W, / ,F
ihlr, ndX.UKt .i/Tn mil. milt
mlln. I I U I l»4.iMmia«IB

2001RMW
32514DR

»27,995

( j t l MX ( H M JUil •(. cvl, aulo,
p i pABS, lit, mllm iKiauK.II.
pit, pXp'm, p'inl. l/dai*. p'lnjuli.
ip *tUi, p/mtt, cruiw>, \tivnt, 11)1.
ildff. li-jlhrr. Ift.uil mlln, nk<
[IM1.HMIMH7I.MI

NO PAYMENTS
1INTII- NOVEMnER!

2003 ACURA
3.2TLS4DR

1995 ACURA
INTEGRA GSR 2DR

1999 NISSAN
MAXIMA "SI"4DR

2000INHNITI
G-204DR

•31000

»7.995

*15775

»17500

Hcran auuxn tautma t J»I
MO. pt pUS, lit, imlo moat dK' II.
put plm.ilil.ip/lruil, II- i»j(vpiinn
rtuk. Un»(. kwn, * . l*f. Irnhn, tml
rtlt.nrnril.;,(«r*i,,lnll'JI»-.1*

V rrth, S lot pi. t'c. p\1P,. ttaltm ill
M. pi. J)V pllnr. I'diu. pftrunl,
illu) "till nuiir. •'lint lilt. 4 f M
blL

2101 FORD EXPLORER
XLT4X42DR

2001 VOLKSWAGEN
JETTAGLX4DR

1999 MERCEDES
C2W4DR

1998 BMW M-3
SPORTS SEDAN

'20450

'20800

'27300

'27500

rtcntr auuan inutmu

FKTOII WUIMTT ItMUNPU
Ioilol.pi.pUS H l
tH
11 nWi f « fJ I'

Mtrtfll «fHH/((l, p*, pi. p'Bt. P'MII.
r'|lMi plliiinb. lllori. pfirili, tlllv.
VtMtMMnb\Altffanil
nln. Ull U'iV ilrit UMIKI,

y p p
p». pi, p'm, (f/*"i. I Kli«. p"MiV *13«>v
pftrill. nuiw. I I'JM. l>ll. I'drf. iNllirr.
Irflrl. »« ! lin Dill. V>.",^ nillfi, *ll»
K7Jl.tl»*l 1,1 M l , WAS t 2 7 . H W

fi cyt. IUIO, pt, pABS, i/t. tm'fm
i]'c««/Ul, pw, pi, ndkh. vim. uiltu,
l l l l l l l / W > l l | [ l f n i

1M9 ACBRA
INTEGRA I S 2DR

•15995
• I ryl, iulu, m,
pAHS. •/c, un/rm H/ru.JI.I),
pw, pi, Blltrn, rrutae, mtrttn
IDOI, air b i n . M.9D7 n l l n .
vlnf X50WIAJ

' BACUHA

CERTIFIED
Pre-Ovnnl Vthkla

i

l mfc«rW 1*0*11

1999 ACURA
INTEGRA GS2DR

'15995
C E I T I F I E D - I nl, IUU, pi. lit,
pAtS, un.lin il.'tiu.'f.I). p», |,l, pin
pltM, r'tbu, p^irunk. iJInp nhl»,
mjlK Un»l UN rlltf, InlJm, tpclln, iflnr, M. 7» mid. T<JK XWMA)

A*
LOW
Aa

5

, r.'-drf.lrslhrt. til
ir'lln. oJit Ji.OH itiilrt t i n '

|n pf. p,nir print, 1'j|Uw. p/liunt, ilV*
*hU p.iJ-jU. iluur. t'lMil Illl. ffdrl

1999 ACURA 3.5
RL4DRPREM.

1999 ACURA 3.0
CL2DRPREM.

'19575
CERTIFIKM -l> ill. lum. p<
pABS. • ' ( , ini'lin uliaufCI!, |m. pi.
llirr^i, p/inl», a ul«\ ItKnn TWi4. ilr
bap. Itllbtt. >rv Wiuurt, hnlnl
•rail, M,M3mllM. Unl XLOOfitm

'26995
4nlN k l pLp* u -*' [ - B m j
iHp
p ,
J tit. I
i. irr bw. I'litin. •»!», M
mil, »,<U rriv i M U 001751

2001 HONDA
ACCORD EXL4DR

48.900

* f)l v In li. 1 ipd, j * . <ft. pp
utt. |M. pi, p'm. p'mi. I'IIPV p'iivnth
all^ ftlik Ermv. t'UMif, Illl. t/<lri,
if4d yri,j)ia sihK t i n ' sviiwin
Id \1AfMt) H (iriOHYW \RHAMY

5

1999 BMW
32BI SEDAN

27900

RtHAiKMii Mnn»t m u u i m
bi|l. iulu pt. p\bVI.e.IfliJInitl'rl* p«.
^tuw un/,1 iilLr'tK I
mil. !•,*•' miln, i l l ' l l " « . ilnt
H711III W M * Z > , I 7 3

1999 MERCEDES
ML4304X4SUV

'32995

Hi^l.iuln.[kt. [i^HS. ».rf, am'Fin il/riM,
p». pi, ii'm, plain. |i(li«, p'lrunk,
j|.r,i plvilt, irultr. V'V.il Illl, I'M.
rji'i.r.I.UI. Hf.'li mlin.(Ill l i n t ,
,irrfxvi;«.ii WAS » i , « a i

»n> CHOOSE FMIM

.9%
APR Financing
Far qtialUtHl Maim

COME CHECK OUR PRICES... YOU'LL LOVE THEM!
WE'RE NOT A BANK, BUT WE AWAYS SAVE YOU MONEY

WE HONOR ALL CREDIT UNION & BUYING SERVICE DISCOUNTS!

-Wombers O l -

VESCE

rTha Bill |

BRIDGEWATER

Auto Group

"Your Full Disclosure Dealer."
CORNER OF RT. 22 E. & SOMERSET ST., NO. PLAINFIELD
Man • Frl 9 « n - 9pm
Sat 9am - 8pm
SERVICE DEPT.
Open Saturdays!

908-753-1500
viphiMuhi.coiit

•On eelect Models Delivered by Ml/2002 for buyer* eligible (or recent college grad. program, Prices Include all
coat* to be paid by a consumer except for Horning, rag. <ees * tines. Not reap,tortypos.

"Your Full Disclosure Dealer."
ROUTE 22 WEST, BRIDGEWATER
T i n Deal Malm"

908-704-0300
britliiewHterHtura.com

Zmill.Imiri HHIIK.TOAII.KMALI.
ISttlfn.lttimWIHinnilllK.F:
10 mlnJium MOHHIVtlJWN
2Dmln. 1mm UNION
rimlnvlmmi'MNCf/ION
Man - J f I itum - <}pm
Sni 'mm - ilpin

ii
Open S<iiiirilays!

Prices Include ill eoiU to t» paid by a consumer except lor Homing, rtfl. <aet ft Uxea. Not f«tp, tof typo*.

August 16,2002 f

Record-Press
YOUTH SPORTS

The Westfield "Y"
Children's Center
Register Now for the New
Three Year Old Class!
Because of recent demand, The Westfield Y's
Children's (enter has added another three year
old class. All programs at the Center are
accredited by The National Association for the
Education of Vomit; Children (NAEVC).
Full classes begin September 3, 2002

We build sirong kids,
strung families, strong communities

behind the plate. And while Ezra
Klemow was clearly the team's
pitching ace, 11 other got valuable
experience on the mound.
By the end of the season,
Channoui was making great play
after great play at second base,
but none as exciting as the fly ball
he caught in centerfidd in the
Sharks opening game to record
their first-ever putout. And Coffey
Douglas and Whitehouse had
become great table setters at the
top of the lineup, bunting their
way on and showing great speed
and aggressiveness on the bases.
Many of the boys played in
their first night game, under the
lights in Chatham. Many of them
made their first TV appearances,
including interviews or Rose and
Sciarra on channel 5 and 9 newscasts. All of them showed great
commitment, effort and improvement throughout the season.
Ahmed Channoui, Eric Coffey,
Patrick Foti and Lindsey Douglas
made excellent contributions as
super-subs.

• •

Every picture
tells a story.

170 Elm Street
Weslficld, NJ 07090
908-654-8460
www.wcstfieldnj.org/y

YMCA

Jacob Schaffer. Juatas memorable
as Nowell Whitehouse's unassisted triple play was the defensive
play of Kevin Luce and Adam
Redfield. And just as impressive
as Sean Reilly's 3-for-3 game,
including a ground-rule double
that might have been the longest
hit of the year, was the hitting
improvement of Frederick Fell
and CJ Sciarra.
While Reilly distinguished
himself- throughout the summer
as a natural catcher, six other
boys including Douglas, Foti,
Cohen, Redfield, Coffey and
Sciara gained valuable experience

When the Scotchwood Shark's about failing as long as he tried
summer baseball season ended his best.
And from time the time Zach
recently, the 8- and 9-year old
team members celebrated in fit- Cohen got the Shark's first hit to
ting fashion — by running around the time Kyle Douglas got their
the bases time after time and pil- final one six weeks later, these
ing on top of each other in the dirt boys proved tome and again that
competing, improving and having
at home plate.
The Sharks, mack* up of players fun can be a team's main focus
from Scotch Plains and Fanwwxi, and can produce a successful,
were formed with some different enjoyable and memorable experipriorities than the usual summer ence.
Just as memorable as John
baseball team. Every Shark
played sas much as all the others, Foti and Moussa Channoui's
every Shark played several differ- home runs (and Brett Coffey's
ent positions each game find no near grand slam) was the pitching
Shark ever felt afraid or bad performances of Warren Rose and

•. Volkswagen
*•

Drivers wanted.'®?)

in Summit
908-277-3300

One Call Puts You InTouch With These Hometown Weekly Newspapers
Independent Press • Suburban Ntws • Cranford Chronicle •Record Press
To P l a c e Your A d C a l l CHRISTINE

1-800-981-5640
GENERAL CONTRACT

AAPAP

AOOrTKHtS * DORMERS * SKHMIR00FM6
"We Beat Home Centers Installing
Doors & Windows"

Call Pete 908-964-4974

NOME IMPROVEMENT
BATHROOMS * KITCHENS • CARPENTRY
TILES • INTyEXT PAINTING

10,15,20 yard boxes
Demolition 4 Excavation

FROM YOUR mmm JO YOUR ROOF

NO JOB TOO SMALL
FKEEST.
FULLY m.

Complete Intenor Remodeling and Construction
Kitchens • Bathrooms < Basements
Doors • Windows • Tnrn • Cer amtc Tile
Martte & Granite installed
Free Estimates

908-7204)174
• Mf rl.U'iJO'. [ l.lf '

CP CONSTRUCTION
KITCHENS- BATHROOMS«BSMTS-DECKS
PORCHES • WOODWORK • DOORS 'WINDOWS • TILE
• RENOVATIONS •

AMS HOME IMPROVEMENT

908-687-0704
SPECIALIZING IN EUROPEAN H
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN

t

RF.MOVAl, & HAIIMNG SfcRVICF.S
6-30 YARD DUMPSTKRS
RISIDENTIAI./ COMMERCIAL

SMALL & ODD JOBS WELCOME
r»t WlfiuiM* Full) Uttmi I Inwrtl

FREE ESTIMATES

A. PUMA & SON FENCE TAYLOR HOME REPAIR

,IM(. SIRVH1 1\(

We Sjiuili/i' inAII'hpcM'l Hire Improvement

Custom Wood • Chain Link Stochait
Yiar Round Installations - Frm Eitimalos
NEW I REPAIRS

RJI.I.Yl.K.A INSURED
DEMOLITION &CLKANUC

908-654-5222

Tftew i t no substitute for experience

AWAHCfPOOOO*
HAWWOW FLOOR sficuum

Home Repairs

Sanding * Staining • Rennishing
Work Personally Performed by Owner
Installed • Free Estimate-Fully Ins.

Improvements, LLC

1000 VARO CONTAINERS

COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL * RESIDENTIAL
DUMPSTER RENTAL CLEAN-UP SERVICES

s
\

908-289-0991

DEMOLITION

^

908-389-9289

'908-862-2658*

I lilt Hum? fmpimi

>nt in A Hi mmli Imi;

• Addition} • KilchiM * Renovations
• Doimert • Painting • Decks • Bith • Wine Cellars
0m 38 ftitt el Top Q»itity Work at
AtfontMblePrkis

MELO CONTRACTORS, Inc.

KKKAN CUSTOM RKMODK I.1NC

wxui CKAFISMAMHII' FOX
lt»).\VS HOMHS

Ailllilliun • kit • Hutlu • IIMIII's • \ki\\ • Ihmrs
Ki'lwmHum • Vi iiidoio • VIIINI • Stitlnu SinvlniMi

I t t t F l I M t t l • Falhr WirH •
WWWWIOCWMCTMSCM

Boo Est. 9 7 3 - 3 7 9 - 2 4 3 4 Fully Ins.
i ami

DEECO CONSTRUCTION

'" ALSO LIGHT MOVING ' "
FURNITURE .APPLIANCES «ETC

(908)769-8524
CELL \V7J9O8) 295-262

_

s

Direct Deal • References Available

20 Yarn t'x

908-789-2145
BATHS • KITCHENS

CARPENTRY BY PAUL
Y«ttr Custom Backroom V HE he n Rem^defer • Deal D.ted No Sj'esnen
•Ctroplttt Dttigi 1 liysed toM't • M r t m t k > M i w

FREE u

908-789-9279

"WE DO IT ALL-LARGE Oft SHALL"

LANDSCAPf DESIGN • El

SKCUUOMG *

PWEH DRIVf mm • WW.I5 • PHTIOS
STONtTimtR RnJUMING SrSTfMS • NCW PUMTHKf
OHAIHAGE COBflfCTIOKS • HCW LAWNS
CERTIFIED PAVER HICK IHSTMURS

908-272-5422
GUS1 LANDSCAPING
REASONABLE RA1
IONTHLY MAINTENANCE
Residential • Commercial

FINISH CARPENTRY
TILE • GENERAL CONTRACTOR

INSTALLED- REPAIRED' RERNISHEDl

"411 WORK GUARANTEED"
FREE ESTIMATES

800-831-8853

908-822-9807

CONCRETE WORK
PATIO & SIDEWALKS

Andrew Flint

TOPSCXL* SOD •PUNTING
•SEEDING* SHRUBS
"We Cut Unwanted T W
Special Rate$ tor Sr,

I Souh
"Your Hometown Expert"

All Types • No Job Too Small
Finish Carpentry

(•me (.'.ir(X'(iir> • Sun Deck* w.'l'ljn^ • AJJ-A-Li^e

2S Yemn Experience

* AJJI!UMI> • Kiiihens • B j t h n v m s

S Fully Ins.

• Toul Rerun aiion* •

Neat Professional Work

Fnt Est.

973-7O1-8O52

Al.AI>I>irN F.I.I CTKIC
HVAl" Sales \ SITS W
V

877 592-5233
CERTIFIED ELECTRIC, INC.
RESIDENTIAL/ COMMERCIAL
Smoke Detectors • Roof lans
• Service Upgrades •
Bonded • Lie #7020
Fully Ins. Free Est.

»20 OFF
Upholstery Cleaning
Sola I Love Seat

I.\M''> t-js •: ;'€

. _ _ ! _ . . I*o_s^:i.iT(j!f!T,s

Cellars. Garages, Yds, Etc,
• LOWEST PRICES/RELIABLE
•$25 OFF WITH THIS AD
CALL ARTIES CLEAN-UP
908-221-0002/732-238-6111

\ .f

Scnuc • Kkvlncal
• 1'iiJe ViiiUtuin • I'.ill AnMnii

M

TIRED OF THE (UTTEK

! CALL !SOW FOH FREE ESTIMATE

908-755-2059
908-464-2287

SEBVlCEMASTEfiCUAHM SEBV1CEUASTEB CLEAN

SHAPE-UP BATHROOM
, 732-34<M22i

I

908-276-1272

St\KE YOVR OLD FLOORS LOOK UKE SEW

;

ELECTRICIAN

Carpet/Upholstery Cleaning -Deep Soil Extraction
908-486-1345

/ _ Ji!^-'i:jj^°^i

REPAIRS - FANS • LIGHTING •

RESONABLE PRICES • FULLY INS.' UC»99M

• \\i i.\ioi renvv.il • O'iD'iial Sugs

CLEAN UP SERVICE

N.I I ' t l M i l L ' . ' l i . k •'

h\ (n'ntw I in

• EIKRGEKV

COMPLETE UNDERGROUND
LAWN SPRINKLER SYSTEMS
\TRENCHLESS INSTALLATION

908-352-3680
Low Prices • Free Est.

ELLC TR'C

BATHS' KITCHENS

WE DO ENTIRE JOB
DEAL DIRECT

Rttkkntlal • Commwcial

J.ALLGAIERELECTRICAL

AOeanCaipel lsn'1 All We Guarantee
• We guarantyo cm prees There aie no htdden chaiges
• Knwlod^e.iblt'. Insured and Professional Technicians
• FREE in homo or telephone est
• Uwiity owned operated
• P.nl ot j ?0 yt\v I'jjijion ol service exrelienco in

20 OFF

CARPENTRY • CERAMIC & MARBLE
KITCHEN & BATH
Small Jobs Welcomed

DiFRANCESCO
CONTRACTING

Fh( dean wu cxpnt.Jhe serrict nm desem

Carpel Cleaning
2 Rooms

by Nunzio

WOOD FLOORS

Custom Cabinetry • Raised Panels
Fireplace
Mantels • Book Cases & Millwork
:
I n Business Since 1985"
Ftee Estimates
Fully Insured

W

NJ OEP LO0020980

A&R ELECTRIC, INC.

ARCHITECTURAL WOODWORKING

S

Home Improvement

973-921-1555

TOLLY INSURED, BONDED
,9570
906*65-0649

SeniceMASTER Clean®

IRRIGATION INC

800-307-4414 •90i-4$4-2t53

THE WOOD WORKS

PRO SCAPF

BEST PRICE
EXCELLENT WORK

973-723-8442

i

Carpal, UikeWnv I On Site Dntiry t i n
Oriwtil I Arw Rufi Cltmtd I RwtorW

Mr

ADC CONSTRICTION

732-3<e>224»»973-376-7753

Harowood FIWK SftcUIWs

FOR ALL YOUR ELECTRICAL NEEDS
H I N M n FMENOLT SERVICE F M E EST.

CARPET CLEANING

973-313-1844

PRECISION PATCHING
AND
CRACK FILL INC.

908-537-6924

All CARPENTRY

AdditKiB • Ethtbions tXroiers» DKIU
Silk • Cedar Stuki* • Tiling k MOT

"We Do It All"

hill)'Ins • Hootst

BATHROOM 4 KITCHENS

BATHROOM • KITCHEN
Remodeling & More

973-940-8832

ESTIMATES

Roofing • Siding • Kitchens
Bathrooms • B'smt • Decks

RESIDENTIAL REMODELING
ADDITIONS • ALTERATIONS
•WINDOWS'ALL TYPES OF SIDING

„ 908-276-7606
ALL ITEMS REMOVED

<>0K-*><>4-5lri4

Driveway Sealcoatmg

MIGHTY JOE YOUNG
CONSTRUaiON COMPANY

Ilif unit li'niiiwttlr Amrriiaii citUuiit
in thertmiideliiig hmintu

J o e ( . O I H ; I I \ os

"SpKMzing in Antique Floor*"
Installations • Borden • Inltys
Repairs • Sanding A Finishing
Custom Color & Finishes

Asphalt Drlvtwin • Belgium H o d Certtlng
Brick Paven • wilfcwir* * lacfchee Service

908-245-5280

973-258-0302
OLD

construction

AMADEUS RESTORATIONS

$200 OFF
NEW INSTALLATIONS OVER 11,700
3 YR. GUARANTEE ON NJQtf INSTALLT1ON
SERVICE • REPAIRS • START-UPS
,
'WtNTERIZATtONS*

www alshocneimm wemeot com

ADDITIONS

ABOVE CONSTRUCTION INC.

MINTING • WALIMMMNO
TILE • MOLMNOS
QINEML INT/IXT REMMS
Very ReasonaWe Rates • Free Est

800-452-2363^908-322-3767

> KITCHENS* BATHROOMS • DORMERS
DECKS • BSMTS • PORCHES • PAINTING • GRANITE
> MARBLE • CORIAN • RENOVATIONS • ADDITIONS
«"
Vree l i s l . • F u l l y I n m i r c i l

PALUMBO HOME IMPROVEMENT

J

*

908-769-6845

V. YUIIANO SON:INC. I I GENERAL CONTRACTOR
GENERAL CONTRACTING
I I
MR. MOORE
I FRAMING' DOORS • REPLACEMENT WINDOWS |
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
DtCK-SHEETROCK 'BASEMENTS
PAINTING* DECORATING
: EST
FULL*
INTERIOR'EXTERIOR
908-346-3218
KITCHENS-BATHROOMS
CORIAN'FORMICA TOPS
CUSTOM MOLDINGS* ALL REPAIRS
GIORDANO
RENOVATION DESIGN INC
TiLE'SHEETROCK
• DECKS*
DEPENDABLE SINCE 1927
• SEW : D - L ; V J «
973-377-7708 •973-884-4110 (eve)
(beeper) 973-490-9023
M8-689-2996
HOMi IMPROVEMENT

KREDER ELECTRIC

Residential • Commercial • Industrial
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE • OWNER OPERATED

ClOPM * UFTmSTER * GENIE
RESIDENTIAL •COMMERCIAL
NEW INSTALLATIONS • REPAIRS
17 YRS. EXP. CALL DAN

Lict9124

FREE ESTIMATE

464-8980

^

908-245-8351

TORO LANDSCAPE DESIGN
For All Your Landscaping Seeds

Slump Removal • Powerwashing
Excavating • RR Ties • Tree Removal
Interlock Pavers • New Driveways
Fencing • Drainage • Mulching
JJt Designing & Sod • Lawn Service

908-889-1783
SUNSET PINES 2000

MASONRY

BASEMENT WATERPROOFING
ALL TYPES OF CEMENT WORK
STEPS'PAVING BRICK'STONE WALLS
PATIOS • SIDEWALKS • SLUESTONE ETC
CARPENTRY WORK

908-522-1544

LAVITOL PAINTING & RESTORATIONS EAST COAST MARINE
Renovations • Additions • Vinyi Replacement
SERVICE, INC.
Windows • Interior • Exterior Commercial •
Tanks Sandfilled or Removed

Residential
Meticjlous Expert Wofk
Free Est • Fully Ins

FREE ESTIMATES STATE UCtUSOU34

908-272-4033 • Cell-908-803-8422

908-518-0732

5
1

TANK LOCATION

SOIL TESTING
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Fishing through the freshwater facts
»y MANNY LUFTOIASS

Environmental
many
years
GONE FISHIIST
Commission
RECOKIM'KKSS CORRESPONDENT
ago.
and was and
Okay, what
Most of us read the headlines remain a very active environ- about local fishing?
Fishing? It's
It's been
in sevtral daily newspapers mentalist. However, what seems very good and very bad, dependrecently which shouted out to be going on now is what used ing on the day, time and bait.
'warnings about the lack of safe- to be called "Cry Wolf." Oh you For example, I fished for fluke
ty regarding consumption of know, if you teli enough people on the 3/4 day head boat Sea
freshwater fish, I was quite con- that a wolf is near, soon every- Horse out of the Atlantic
cerned, both for myself as well one will start to believe that the Highlands on the 2nd and only
'as for you readers. Therefore I woods are crawling with them. went home with three "keepers."
called the Huntcrdon County By all means, be careful with Yes, I also had several throwHealth Department to investi- everything you eat, please, but backs, two sandsharks and a
gate.
regarding our area's fish, here's gazillion sea robins, but I
" I spoke to a health officer at what I found out — forgetting expected more good size fluke.
length and he sent me details the high risk people just dis- Some days have been far better
regarding who should be con- cussed:
than others but it still was nice
cerned as well as where their
Round Valley Reservoir — on the water.
primary focus of concern should largemouth bass and lake trout
My fishing at Spruce Run
be. Here's the data:
— no restrictions
Reservoir has been wonderful n
' First and foremost, the peo- Spruce Run Reservoir — few times and, at best, barely
ple who need to worry are largemouth bass and northern acceptable other times. In the
women who are either pregnant pike — one meal per week
past and no doubt in the future
or who plan on getting pregnant
Merrill Creek Reservoir — too, I have caught a lot of my
soon, as well as folks who have smallmouth bass and lake trout favorite fish there, hybrid bass
children under the age of five. — one menl per week
(Rockets) on shiners, but in the
^The concern is for the possibiliClearly, these same fish in past two weeks they really
ty of ingesting too much mer- the three lakes should be of con- seemed to hunger for alewife
cury from certain fish.
cern to the "High-Risk" people, herring.
*"* So, let's break it down again. but in general, not for the overFor example on July 29 and
JTfae tell us that "High-Risk" peo- whelming majority of most of July 31 I had some herring and
jrfe need to be particularly care- us.
did very well. The next week on
Jjwil. But such "High-Risk" are as
For more details I suggest Aug. 6 and 8 no live herring and
adjust defined it. little kids or you contact your own health no Rockets. Yes, the herring
3 e n who are either "with department. What I did find week was less windy and the
lild" or about to do so — only! interesting is that high levels water was warmer. Sure, the folwhile most fish do contain exist with certain saltwater fish lowing week saw stiff wind
some mercury the hazard is that are found way offshore. So which dropped surface water
minimal at best for most other the same "High-Risk" people temperatures down, but my
people who eat some fish in should be concerned about guess is that if I had herring, I
much of the water found in our shark, swordfish, king iuackeral would have caught hybrids anyreading area.
and tilefish. How such way out- way.
My father smoked and to-sea fish develop high levels of
The funny thing is that
worked with asbestos and was mercury 1 don't know, but I cer- Spruce Run ia loaded with herkilled by the combination of tainly do remember hearing ring, but the takes that permit
Jxith. I founded the Sotnerville such warnings about swordfish netting didn't produce any vol-

Scotch Plains rallies for crown
first bust' during the regular season.
"Our pitching was solid so that
was ni'vor a concern," said coach
Mahoney. "Offense was our
strength. The games we won early
we put a lot of runs on the board,1
but when
we got behind we wen
also aliU1 tu comohack as well."

Continued from page C-1

ume of them and as n result our
local stores didn't have any. I
will put time on the water
before we meet again, with or
without herring, but 1 would
rather have them with me for
sure.
On July 29 and 31, fishing
alone in the extremely warm
evenings, I brought a total of 11
hybrid to the boat, missed two
or three others and actually
broke throe off because I was
busy with another fish on a second rod at the exact same time.
Add several smallies and u
largemouth and a channel cat,
plus one eel and that was the
score for a total of just seven
hours in all. New week, no
hybrids but instead three IKIS,
four channel catfish and an eel.
Scuze me, gone fishin'.

Mahoney at second, Sean McNelis
at second and shortstop. P;m
Metzger and Weber splitting tinu>
at third base. Nick Btirnittucci,
Dan Deegan. Matt Powers and
Anthony Spatola patrolled thi'
out field. Dan Chase also played

"There's New Hope For Carpal
Tunnel Syndrome Sufferers!,.."
Union County, N.J. - A controversial free report has just been
released which is angering doctors all over the country. If you
suffer from symptoms related to carpel tunnel syndrome and are
tired of wearing splints, taking pills, or hearing about surgery,
then you need this free report. To order your copy of this
stunning new report call loll-free I-81HJ-286-4W7 24 hr. recorded
message.

Your Environmental Headquarters
• Vacuums

• Sewing Machines

• Outdoor Power Equipment
• Janitorial Supplies
• Air and Water Purification
Equipment

EARDLY T.PfTERSEN
SALES • SERVICE • PARTS

RESIDENTIAL OR COMMERCIAL

Owning German engineering
this remarkable

Tho Miole vacuum cleaner is one brilliantly engineered
set of wheels. Wilh a powerful motor inside its >leek,
Sealed System'" bodywoik, and udvanced HEPA
filtration, the Miele delivers u higher level of

SPORTSCENE
FOOTBALL TOURNEY
The Atlantic Coast Pootbnll
League, the urea's largest recreational flag football and touch
football association, has scheduled a charity tournament for
Sunday at Kocklaiul Lake State
Park in Upper Nyack, Now York.
This tournament is being held to
benefit the stricken family members of an ACFL player.
Samantha Conlon, 17-month
Old son of Richard Ginnna.sca
!who plays for the Yonkera
Maulers has recently received a
'• $250,000 life-saving liver transplant. Along with net proceeds

performance for o noticeably higher love! of clean.

from the event, family and
friends will be selling food and
drinks to the players and spectators to help raise money to
defray these and future postoperative costs.
The tournament will be 8-on8 (two-count) flag football. The
cost is $325 for pro-registrants
and $375 for walk-ons, with euch
team guaranteed a minimum of
three games. Cash prize is $700
to the winner plus n tournament
trophy. Rules, tournament directions and registration procedures
are available
at
www.onscore.com or by calling 1-

T»tf drive) a M M * vacuum clwifwr at

877-ONSCORE. Dozens of game
and spectator photos from the
vent will also be available on the
website.
Each year the ACFL holds
tournaments that attract teams
throughout
Middlesex,
Somerset, Union, Morris and
Essex counties plus northern
New Jersey and the entire New
York City metro area. The ACFL
is in its ninth year and is the
area's largest two-hand touch
and flag football association
with both touch and flag leagues
throughout the area for spring,
summer, fall and winter seasons.

Miele
AUlHORl/(

usually requires
premium auto insurance.

232*5723
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OU Fashioned Quality a*d Service
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n Weekly Newspapers

it 1 • f 3

• QWXadChionlcto • HcoidPteu
lnd*p«nd«tf Prws •
To Place Your Ad Call CHRISTINE 1-800-981-5640

PRO OIL TANK
TANK SERVICES

INTERIOR PAINTING
DECK POWERWASHtNG &
WATERPROOFING
DRIVEWAY SEALING* ODD JOBS
CALL PETE

908-851-0057
MIKE WATERS
)IL TANKS & BOtLI
FILLED/REMOVED
DEP APPROVED • BMRONMENmiY SAFE

908-964-4860

TRUCKStMCKHOEflEimu.
FuRjflnMnd
ttlUHlAKE

. 908-317-6846

w»vvv protankservices com

K&A Painting

-CELTIC MASONRY

INTERIOR-EXTERIOR
PAINTING ft STAINING
HOUSE WASHING BY HAND

STONEWORK • BRICK PAVING
STEPS • CONCRETE SIDEWALKS
RE-POINTING
Ofir20yn.Ezf.
FuUj / «
•ALL MASONRY RERMRS*
Fine Quality at a Reasonable Price
FREE ESTIMATES CALL JAMES

908-4649368

90$59$-1853

POWER WASHING • DAIVfWW SEALING

• • i f f PEST CONTROL, INC.
GOOD CHOICE
PAINTING & PAPERHANGING i B l F o f Dynamite Service
1 1
...Call 908490-1491
INTERKNVEXTEIIKM
HPERrUNGMG 1 WAUPAPEfl RUnVAL
COURTEOUS RELIABLE PflOfESSKMAl SERVICE
15 rtAftS EM1'REFERENCES AVAILABLE
FWEEST.'FUUYNS.

i
i

EXTERIOR PAINTING
SPECIALIZING IN:
ALUMINUM SJDING REPAINTING

THE NEATEST PAINTER AROWi

5

MHIITTJ), t«1NlSIIM) A!MI> !N«TAI JJLI>

BEST-DEAL CONTRACTORS
ROOFING SPECIALISTS

N.J.
TtMBERUNE
BUILDERS, INC.

$300 Off Any Job Over $2500
Siding* Windows* Gutters
FratEstimtte*Ful(ylnwrid

Ttar Off Specialists
Plywood Replacement
Certified Contractor
FULLY INSURED

p
Complete K'Mif S!rippiti){ Specialists & All Krpain
Siding -Window.
I Lilly InsuredIrtc Kstinutrs « • «

800-794-5325

800-393-4951

"We return

B

A

732-382-2554

TTORMILEPAINTING
am

FmE$tlmatHt2Smn

™

Decks • Fences Cleaned & Sealed
Houses • Concrete Cleaned
tret Estimate

Fully Insurtd

INTERIOR-EXTERIOR
RESIDENTIAL* COMMERCIAL

ALL YOUR RESIDENTIAL
ROOFING NEEDS
GUTTERS • SIDING &
REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
SPECIALIZING IN ADDITIONS,
BASEMENTS,KITCHENS,
BATHROOMS, CUSTOM DECKS
ALL YOUR HOME NEEDS
FULLY INS.
FREE EST

908-232-7308

1-8664 * UR • ROOF
(4877663)

PAINTING-ROOFING/SI WNG
CARPENTRY * GUTTER CLEANING
REMODELING • REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

POWELL'S ROOFING

908-352-8900

Rp^ititial Roofing Specialists
RESIDENTIAL SPECIALISTS
SERVING UNION COUNTY & VICINITY
SPRINGFIELD •
FULLY INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES

1-888-636-3338

732-381-0731

WATERTIGHT ROOFING
V21 Authorized
H M r t l r t Haoltofl IfttUlw

•"

ImlillerGAFMC

LicenM #AU03216

Residential • Commercial

732-396-3724

Commercial • Residential
Custom Bathroom Remodeling
Kitchens • Foyers Marble Installation • Repairs
Free Est. Fully Ins,

908-497-1886

ON TIME BUILDERS

COMPLETE
CONSTRUCTION

EXTERIOR PAINTING JC'S Powemashing
Painting ofd arum. »idtng to look n«w

EXCLUSIVE WARRANTY
/COVERS MATERIAL I LABOfl /BACKED BY QAF COOP.
/FACTORY-AUTHORIZED INSTALLER /StTISFACTKM GU

!

www.cUrkhulkkrsliiL.coni M i

FKOmSTAHTTOFtNim

Uptrt Pnptntlon t ChtnVp

7

| Torio Builders i.u

ROOFING •SIDING
& WINDOWS

• ADDITIONS •

Hep* Vacuum Sanding • Interior k Eitertw
Deck* t Drivewkyi • Faux Hnitha*
1 • Willpaper Rtmoval

15% OFF

201-964-1001 _

Family Owned A Operated
All Insect* & Rodents Treated
Free InspectmtLst. *Fasl & Protesskwal Service

MARK GIORDANO 908-771-0428

OFFER EXPIRES 8-31 -02
BEST PRICE-FAST SERVICE

fc

y
Wt i n i towt Cwctn

(973) 566-6157 (901) 4644544

MARINO'S PAINTING

Eitorior/Mtrior
EXCELLENT M l AT THE LOWEST PRICE
OLD HOUSE SPECIALTY
USTPREnUUTION
DECK HEFIHISHIKG

i

FURNmJRF. RESTORATION
HARDWOOD PUXHIS

HOME IMPROVEMENTS ALL TYPES
OWNER OPERATED/SENIOR DISCOUNT
FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED
108-862-4570

908-884-7179

M U K I • KITUI • WCf • K f l UCBW W.H3M

GORMAN PAINTING

House Piittiagbr CEILEX

908-277-3815

WE STOP LEAKS

908-604-8688

n

REFINISHINGCO.

CLARK BUILDERS, Inc.

PAINTING
'rotational
Work •
Interior/Exterior
• Spackling • Deck*

Power*athlng • Vacuum Sanding
Deck Treatment* • Carpentry Work
Driveway Sealing • Gutter Cleaning

JOSEPH F. PETRONE
ROOFING SPECIALIST

IS7I.KI0R DtXORATISG C-101111 fll>!iHKVKJLS

ROBERT BIZZARRO

0 . #L PAINTING

CARRIAGE HOUSE

MphflMfl

fPiNngAiwSMlng

"NO JOB T6O SMALL"
AVAILABLE 7 DAYS

:

SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT
FREE RIDGE WrVTw/AII Complete Roofs

W 908-928-0362

• FIREWOOD •
LOW, LOW RATES
SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNTS
INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES

.,

908-276-5752

TO
ADVERTISE
YOUR
BUSINESS
CALL
CHRISTINE

1-800-981-5640
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Patriots luck doesn't improve in Atlantic City
Somerset 3-0 in front of 5455 fans
dominated the Pats for the secat
Commerce Bank Ballpark in
ond time in a week, allowing one
Atlantic I^eagur; of Professional
run on nix hits while striking out
Baseball action.
six. Patriots starter Justin
Bridgeport Ktarter Bryan Wolff
JeriMfii yielded four riin.s in nix
earned the win with a four-hit
innings to drop his fourth
complete game shutout to
Ht.raifiht decision.
improve to 4-6. Somerset's Robert
Atlantic CiLy .scored rjnte in the
firht and three more timf'H in the The Patriots answered with one Dodd suffered the loss, yielding
fourth inning to huild a 4-0 lead. in the fifth when Sean Mulligan three runs — just one earned —
ripped a -i-2 pitch for a home run on five hits and five strikeouts in
to leftfielcl. After the Surf Ktored eight innings.
one more run in the seventh,
Thf- loss concluded a 'i-H homeMulligan singled home Mike stand for the Patriots who
filfivine in the ninth.
remained in the South Division
The PatriotH completed a cellar
Lose those unwanted pounds and inches with a
three-game series with Atlantic
Patriot* 1, Hluefiith 0 — Koh
Doctor Recommended-100% Guaranteed Program. City yesterday and will be in Luce, in his first start of the year.
Newark for three games starting pitched six shutout innings and
May be Taken Safety by Individuals with high blood pressure
tonight.
•Jason Marlines and Uarrin
and diabetes
Hridtfeport ,'it PatriotH 0 — Winston came through with
Call
Toll
Free:
RAPPS PHARMACY
After three Patriots pitchers com- scoreless relief to lift the Patriots
bined to shutout Kridgepnrt to a 1-0 win over the Rluefish
611 PARK AVE.,PLAINFIELD
Saturday the Wuefish returned Siitunlay, snapping a four-game
www.bestnutrition4u.com
the favor Sunday, knocking off skid.
Lure, ;t former minor league
starter, allowed six hits, struck
GEORGE PACCIELLO RECORD-PRESS
out one and was ahle to induce Somerset third baseman Jeff Berblinger was one of several Patriots
four douhle plays
one short of who missed action due to injury during the clubs 3-6 homestand, but
the team record.
should be back in the lineup when the Patriots begin a three-game set -t.
The Patriots scored the in Newark tonight.
gnmcH lone run in the sixth in the sevf-nth inning, scoring Thursday S*>pt. \2 for the 7;0f>
when
Will
Pennyfeather five times to l)Uil(i a n H- 1 lend p.m. sanies against the Camden
walked, Desi Wilson singled and 'l'o make matters worse short- Rivershark.s.
Jason
Fennell singled in stup Orlnmlo Miller r<*iuovc<l
Local businesses that particiPennyfenther.
himself from t h e game ilia- to an jmte can choose from two differBluefidh 7, PutriutN 1 —iifl^nivated finder injury, deplet- ent discounted ticket packages.
The? injury
jtlngued
PalH ing ;m nlrearly thin I*;itriots A Full Block of tickets includes
available
dropped their fourth straight. lltieup.
100 Upper Box ticket vouchers
at...
fill lint; l« t"' 1 Hlut'fisli 7--1
Kicanlo .lord.m (!) 7i Miffered that can be used for either date.
Friday night at Commerce Bank the I(ISH for the Fatriut.s, alUnvin^ four Executive Field Box seats
Ballpark.
r-ijiht hit« and six nin* in (i l/.'i for one of the two dates, a
Down to jusl 18 healthy play iiminttK while walking three ntul Patriots cap, a discount nt the
<>rs Somerset had to use pitcher strikiiifj out four.
Headquarters (lift Shop, andj
PHONES INC.
Justin Jensen <IH the designated
Surf n. Patriot* 4 — TheScoreboard and program recoghitter, the first time he hatted in I'fttriots .scored twice in t h e Ixit- nition for both pauses
when You are the BOSS!
Vlth m at www.mxetuHvettllulorphonm.tom
liiK professional career. But thetom (if the ninth Ann 7 »» KB1 A Half Block includes 50 j
Patriots put forth a gutsy effort HIUKII'M hy De.si Wilson and 1'pper Btix ticket vouchers fur
before n threc-nin eighth inning Charles IVM- hut a Mtrtke-Vin-out, either K"»i('- l v v 0 Kxecutivej
rally by the Hluefish .snapped a 4- thrnw-'cm-oul double play ended Field Box seatt» for one of the
4 tie.
two dates and Scoreboard and
the rally.
Trailing 4 1 in the seventh
Knuho Ks(-!iii(in and Jeff program recotfitit ion for both|
Jensen mid Will Pennyfeather Herhlinner hnd the other two KHI Kiinios.
wnlked, Desi Wilson singled home for t h e j'atriots while Ju.stin
For more information about
Plans Starting crt
Jensen,
Consecutive
hulks .IfliM'li took the loss <5-7>, allow- Merchants Nij;hl inttrested bu«ibrought home Pennyfeather and inK f»<ir t-urneil runs on fi^ht hits IH'HS should contact the Somerset
Jnson hVniicll singled lionie in 7 \l\\ inniiiKH.
Patriots Group Sales Department
Wilson to tie the game
Before tin- ^ainc Somerset at i!M)Ki 252-0700.
Jim Hullinger took the loss, learned All-Star Hilly Hall will
allowing seven runs
(five miss two weeks due to a knee
earned) and nine hits in 7 \l'.\injury and Herhlin^er li*fl the

A change of scenery couldn't
change the reHukfi.
After HufR-rinK through on« of
the wornt homeHtnridH in cJuh history the .Somerset Patriots saw
little iruprovmiiMit in the firNt
game ofnine-dfiy nuul trip, falling
to South I>ivi«ioji lender Atl.'intirCity fi-U Tuesday,
The Surf's Anthony Chavez

Use Weight Safely & Naturally
Have More Energy

888-685-3200

WAULAR

30 lOOmONS AND GROWING

FHEE PHOHES

NIUlMfi

$19" per month

Atlantic City 9, Patriot* 3 —
Tlit' Atlantic City Surf completed
ft thrt'e-gainv sweep of the
Piitriotii with u 9-.'l victory in front
of 5335 nt Commerce Bunk
Ballpark Thursday.
The Surf blew thi1 game open

FREE CATALOG & VIDEO
Coll now 800-842-5636

VoiceSUeamft*Wilc

Hondi-fre« htoadsot
AND Uother Case

As Its Home Calling Am "
Ctlt Anywton"

Car Adaptor ¥UE
AHUM* $ O C i L

Tito Horn ot the FREE Digital Ptum!

• 100 Options
t liXI UNIT
U ) ! I 4i X V

IKOM

KOOFINQ

ttttm t r - AIM t*wh|l (h Ml fhtt wit It M i w t T l*Mb|l

NQITNniNKWKK uuit iNiM.ik.Hn> 732-4227111

EAST NUNSWKK m i t

908-232-7144

• 732-2S44M!

((HUH *f tV« l(M Nlll U DMtk D*Mll)

'win;.ton
JVI* nillmi Vi

CRAiri6OWDIRECT)
Serious Swlnqscts & Kids Stuff
BROOKFIELD, CT • PARSIPMNY. NJ
MENIO M R K MALL. EDISON. HJ
SOUTH BRUNSWICK, NJ
FARMtNCDALE. LI, NV
PALISAOE& CTR MALL. W. NVACK. NV
CLIFTON PAHK, NV
Oifoci frorr> ttio f octory Pricing
on All Rainbow Swing Sets & Fort

m/ Lxi\uisitL' I SihCctitury1 Reproductions X

*

ANNUAL STOREWIDE SUMMER SALE

SAVE 25-50%

Cape Cod $2,500
Bi-Level
$2,700
Split Level $2,900

1 00 Off
Auv

dice includes lemovai ol t^-o layers oi old shmgtes. ekimpsters. coniptete ctaan
up. 2b yr shingles and all paper and permits

CARLSON BROS.

9OB-S72-120S

SEAL COATING by TOPNOTCH Inc.

1-888-327-8379 or 908-684-4122

Valley Furniture Shop
U | | | » I I M I I \ V.IU 'VIM- lit ',,

(908) 575-6683

163 RAGES OF
SWING SETS ANO FORTS

GiEEN MOOK wtt. m • 732-732-tOS-m2

SCOTCH PLAINS

1

The Somerset Patriot* have
aiinoiiucod the addition of Union
County Merchants Nifjht to the
2002 schedule. Union County
Merchants Ninlit is scheduled for
Wednesday. Sopt.
11 nnd

Fax us your
results!

• IO01. Niilur

EKE M I M N I DI|Hil RMMIRI And
FM|LongEH$tmcBinJ«BIPt»«

SSlO-lf 40 Ml. %% I
OLYM'IA H A I A (ocrots form Bowcrcft)

^aine iti the sixth due U> a hip
iniury
MKK« HANTS NIGHT

Driveways • Parking Lots • Commercial
Now On SALE

Rubberized Coal Tar Application
..>L
>J~J~ Owner Operated • Free Estimates • Fulfy Insured

- Protects
- Resists Gas/Oil
- Beautifies
- Brings back the
- Prevents Oxidation
black in your asphalt
Call Mew t» Make Ma AppelMtmevt

SM) S"«i tiift I jtJ l«t
} nx with tVtmium Vl%!

SIM (. IAI. SAVINGS O N STKlKl.t-Y, I ll-NKl-l.-i 1AKU1S. S'rATl'ON. l-.|.VICTOR. D1MF.S. KARC.l-S.

CRACK FILL ft PATCH WOftK AVAILABLE

FOURTH GENERATION
k

1 C 11 A K 1)

SCHOENVVALDER
PLUMBING - HELAT1NG
M A I I O N lWi....tu MI 1 , o i l

II \ S * i U K , \
! , .nil, i K, Jun i I i.iin ^ 1 " 1 "

n ^K] u st.uji i i,, m i , s,,..,

COOLING & ELECTRIC

THINK HEAT!

K1MM-I *-li-ij;li !»(,k n.nii!,: H u

Save $ on Pre-Season
Heating Installations

Burnham Boilers &
Radiant Heat

Have your heating system
services now!

BONDED & INSURED I
MASTER PLUMBING LICENSE NO.WS1 I

KARlilNOiiNjIeihi* Mitnih

I>1MI
S.ilc H o u r s :

IL|-UMHI
\toiul.iy

thru

908-464-8635
800-464-8635

- i w o i l MI'NKl I HVRUh
Saturday

1O-S:.U1; T h u r s d . i y

www.schoenwalder.com
l : v c s ' t i ll ) ; S u n d a y

1-S

.-"-„•..-, ^ ^ . . J . . ' . , . .

20 Stirling Road, Watchun^, NJ 070119 (908) 756-7623 « 33 Forest Avenue. Hawthorne, NJ 07^0h (073) 427-1848

Senwr Cib»fl Discounts

Host Uqor Crtdt C»d» Acc*tM«|
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Homebuyers demanding more disclosure from lenders
BY JAMES M.WOOOAHD

These costs are often different at the South tend to 1H> more affordable."
lovols anil continue to escalate. Heal sions to making improvements in their
closing table.
It should be noted that apartment estate professionals alien warn such home, demaiuleil by the purchaser. Anil
The one-fee plan includes all typical rentals are not always an accurate people about the pitfalls of
to a theyy nive up
such as the
p iuUantanes,
g
Mortgage lenders are responding to fees in a single guaranteed fee. with no barometer of total cost of living in local rental unit.
tax-dediK'til>ility
of
their
mortfin^e
interthe growing consumer demand for lower uncertainties or surprises at closing.
areas Some ureas have high home ownI tome sellers usually hu-ur a variety of est payments.
settlement costs and a simpler way to
"Our One Fee plan has allowed us to ership costs, but rental housing is rela- costs, ran^mj; from brokers' cominis>iX\)/>lr\: S'cirs Si'rrii-f
understand all related costs in obtaining improve customer sennet* by allowing tively plentiful and low-cost.
a mortgage loan, And consumers want a time to focus on process, product and
"Even if home ownership costs and
inore efficient way to compare one counseling our customers as opposed to rented costs closely match in value, there
lender's ofTer with others.
centering on an estimated fee break- are so many other factors to consider
Pressure for these changes is fueled by down," said William Newman with when examining the economy of a region
a strong stand being taken by the office AAMli. "Simply, this one-fee plan pro- or metro area. These include taxes,
of Hou.sing and Urban Development, and vides consumers with higher quality ser- transportation, food, clothing, health
the intensified enforcement of the Real vice through more accurate disclosure care and recreation, just to name a few,"
1 realize thai using "Mr. Decker" is a hit forEstate Settlement Procedures Act. HUD than any other loan product available the Kunzheiiner report stated.
is now urging lenders to provide con- today."
mal. After A0 years ol leaching in the
sumers with bundled settlement serFrom the consumer's perspective, a key Q. What's this "'housing bubble" thing I
(Ir.inforil School System it seems to he the
vices, allowing for simpler and clearer advantage of such a plan is that it pro- hear about? Slow is it affecting the curmost appropriate lor former students, their
disclosure and providing greater certain- vides clearly defined information that rent market?
ty to consumers applying for a mortgage can l>e used efficiently in comparing the
A. Despite rising rents, many families
parents .\iu\ the many others I've met.
loan.
offering of one lender's plan with others. are now opting to sell their home and
however, this periodic ail will focus on Real
' In an increasing IUIIHIHT of cases, you
move into a rental unit, thinking our
»* *
can now receive a guaranteed, flat-fee
Instate!
Q. Are housing rents rising along with economy has produced a "housing nubmortgage — easy to understand and home prices?
ble" market situation, meaning home
compare with offers from other lenders.
A. It's not just sticker-shock in the values are at a teni(>orary high level.
This year I will he honored at the "Quarter
Instead of reviewing a long list of esti- price of today's homes that plagues famThese are usually families who are
mated .settlement costs (that often ilies moving from one location to anoth- moving from one area to another. They
Century
Clulv" That's 2S years of selling
change before closing), you have one er. The shock can be just as great when sell their existing home and rent a resiReal Mstate. In a husiness not known for it's
bundled fee covering all costs along with comparing rents.
dence in the destination community. Or
a guaranteed interest rate.
MDecker
longevity, 1 consider this quite an honor. I
it
might
be
a
person
or
family
who
is
For example, a couple moving from
IHA Mookoi ttoulty
HUD predicts that the trend toward Casper, Wyo., to Han .Jose, Calif., would strongly motivated by the investment
have been a member of the Million Dollar
bundled services and guaranteed rates find the rent for the same size and type value of their home.
Sales
(Mub
many
times
- including I9l)7 through 2001. Also I've
will result in increased comjx'tition and of rental unit to 1H> about four times
Even \,ith the recession and recent
will drive down mortgage settlement higher in San Jose. An 800-sijuare-foot, stork market fluctuations', home prices
been an liRA "Heyond l-xcellence" participant I of the* last S
costs to consumers.
three-room apartment in San Jose now have consistently maintained very high
years. This award honors the lop sales associates in the coun"We applaud HUD\s position on rents for about
try for KRA. In short - "Mr. Decker - Sells!"
bundling services and a simpler, clearer $18,:?S0 annually.
disclosure,*" said the executive vice pres- according to a
(:.\U. IS For Alt Your Real Fstate Seeds !
ident of one major mortgage lender -- report
from
We Treat You H'kh The Personalized Service You Deserve !
Let me put my knowledge, experience and caring dedication to
ABN AMRO Mortgage (Srouji. This will K u n z h e i in e r
greatly benefit mortgage lx>rrowers and International. The
work
for you. Call Mr. Decker at 908-272-2S7 i x28 if you're
Sales and Rentals
will give companies like ours the ability same
unit in
thinking of buying or selling!
Single A Multi-Family Homes, Condos & Townhouses
In offer one-fee mortgages to a much Casper will rent for
broader umlienre."
about $4,890.
AAMl.'i, the fifth-largest mortgage
"It's no surprise
lender m the nation, is a pioneer in the that larger metro
offering of ime-fee (bundled) mortgages. areas on the Kant
They have processed more than 40,000 and West coasts
of these loans for consumers, funding an are priciest," said
N . I (),'() 1
-i ' I O I I I H AVI I
( MANf
excess of $G billion in loans. Other Patrick
Morgan
loaders are taking note of this .success with Kunzheiiner.
and are developing similar programs.
"Smaller cities in
With the One Fee mortgage program, the nation's heartAAAKl guarantees the interest rate and land and in the
ft guaranteed oneREAIFOB*
fee amount at the
time
consumers
RKKSK PROPKRI IKS
locks in their interLktnstd Httl Eumtt Broktr
est rntes. Typically,
21 So. Union Avenue
MARK HEHSK JENNY KURSK,
a customer obtains
Broker
Sain Anor Itle
( ranford, NJ 07016
only a "good faith
OIH0H-45M750
CALL 908-709-1077
' estimate" of likely
costs
associated
I : A ( H O ) I K I . I N D I I ' l . N D I M I V O f t N l 1) A N D D l ' l H M I I )
' with the loans.
t'Ol'l.KY NKWS SKRVICK

"Mr.Decker-Sells!"

« ERA Meeker Realty Co.
;• ERA Meeker Realty Co.
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Automotive/Classified
The Marauder from Mercury is flexing its muscles
BY MARK MAYMARP
COP1.KY NKWS SKftVICK

Mercury celebrated an oltlfaBhioncd Fourth of July with the
release of OH very own firecracker, the 2OO.'J Marauder.
ThlH higher-performing version
of the Grand Marquis sedan is »
throwback to the nearly extinct
big American family car: rearwheel drive, V-8 engiiu; and u
trunk big enough for the golf cart,
not juHt the clulw.
The Marauder utartu at
$34,495, including the $705 CIUHUnation charge. The only oplinn.s
are a trunk organizer ($200) and
a Bix-diHC CD player for frifiO. It
cotneH with full range of upscale
accommodations, including an
owner's jacket in black, glove-soft
leather.
Grand MunjuiH priceH range
from $25,000 to $28,000, so the
Marauder is a full step forward,
but ifw alHo a very different car
from itH cushy platform donor.
Named for the winged messenger ol'the Roman gods, Mercury
is returning to the old logo of the
god's head and pliawing out the
stylized but moru contemporary
circled M. Upcoming adve»tiHing
and marketing will cmphasi/.i!
the lineage of the company, which
was rolled out in 19'H) an the premium marque ;d I'Vtrd.
The Mercury l)ivinion haw been
on the endangorcd-HpfjcieH lint for
yearH, at leant to thom; concerned
about its future. Hut the
Marauder signals a launch of
now productH — nix in the next
five yearH, including a minivsin
next year, two midanH and a multipurpose vehicle.
No word on the concept
Marauder convertible thu company hus been showing, but it in
fully functional with a 335-horHepower, Hupercharged, 4.(Miter V-8.
Available in any color aw long
aH it's black, the de-chromed
Marauder is being sent out an the
now winged mcHHKiigur for the
company.
White HtiU most appreciative of

This higher-performing version of the Grand Marquis sedan Is a throwback to the nearly extinct big American family car: rear-wheel drive, V-8
engine and a trunk big enough for the gotf cart, not just the clubs.

IIH (Jtiind Marqum' mid-6()n CUBtomeiH, the Marauder in a meant
to give a '60H muscle-car impression.
It's really not an old mnn'H car,
but I'm not HI ire it'n a young
mnn'H car, either, at leant for
those 4fi to f>f> — especially when
a BMW HJJOi sedan KtartH at
about the name price. The company is hoping for 8,000 hales in
the next year, half of which are
dealer ordern.
AH a "polished performance
car," the Marauder isn't etipecinlly aimed at Mercury loyalists,
hut at enthuHiastrt especially
owner* of the liMM-SMi linpala SS.

"What we found out in that the
owners of the Impala SS ure not
loyal to a brand, They are loyal
to a muscle car, a performance
car," said Eric Kochlcr, Marauder
awsiatant brand manager.
The California Impala SS Club
even invited Mercury to show the
Marauder at a club event, hut
the bigger wales region for the
vehicle is expected to be the
NASCAR belt through the South
and Southeast.
The Marauder is less potent
than the Impala SS, but there
was something pleasantly zaftig
about driving it.
Chief engineer Dick Cupka

dumped the 220-horsepower, ningle-overhead-cam, 4.fi-liter V-H in
the Grand Martiuis and gave the
Marauder the mill from the
Mustang Cobra SVT ~ a 302horsepower, double-overhead-ciim
4.6.
Using four valves per cylinder,
the engine pulls in air through a
low-restriction intake and aluminum manifolds, I'reinium fuel
is pumped through dual-bore, 57
nun throttle-body, high-flow injectors.
A full-length dual exhaust is
channeled through 2 1/4-inch
pipes and 2-foot-long chrome
tipn. The sound won't break any

decibel laws, but there's enough
growl to enjoy the 6,200-rpm red
line.

For a 4,100-pound car, the
horsepower is still a little light,
but fuel mileage isn't bad at 17
mpg around town and 23 on the
highway. Acceleration from 0 to
60 mph is in the mid-six seconds,
Cupka says.
The tires ure hefty, 18-inch BF
Goodrich G-Porce, P235/50 in
front and a little wider in hack.
There is no traction control yet,
but it will be added later this
year.
The heavy-duty, four-speed
automatic transmission has an

11 1/4-inch, high-stall torque converter and a heavy-duty, 1-inch,
one-way clutch — when Dad feels
like pulling a "hole shot" at the
traffic light.
The Grand Marquis suspension
was updated for 2003, including
a stiffer hydroformed frame.
Marauder also gets rear air suspension for load leveling, gaacharged Tokico shocks and a 28
mm, solid-front Gripper stabilizer bar. The brakes are stock fourwheel discs, 12-inch vented in
the front and 11-inch in back.
The air suspension also allows
a slight rake to the car's stance,
Cupka says, "because it looks
cool. That's why it's up in the
back."
Cupka (pronounced CUP-key)
built his hot-rod Merc as a family-mobile for the poor old dad
who wanted a Mustang GT but
didn't want to wrestle with a
child seat in back.
In front, the black-leathertrimmed bucket Heats have classic French stitching with perforated inserts for airflow. Both
seats are thickly padded and
eight-way power adjustable.
There's also black leather on the
steering wheel and floor shifter.
White-face gauges are set off
by a red-lit Marauder graphic,
and Cupka also added a pair of
Auto Meter gauges for oil pressure and voltmeter — a reminder
of the '60s, when street rodders
hung the allermarket triplegauge setup under the dashboard.
Cupka is a confessed car guy. •I
was the kid in school who drew
pictures of hot rods with spinning tiros and flames coming out
the back."
Now he's applying some of thnt
to the Marauder.
"When I grew up, Mercury was
a car to aspire to," he says. T h e
cars had names like Cyclone,
Eliminator and Marauder. We
are emphatic (about the Mercury
god's head) to equate that image
with Mercury and Mercury performance."
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LARGE SELECTION OF MODELS & COLORS
IN STOCK... Located minutes from where

you live. Come

BRAND NEW 3.5

ACURA RL

RSX SPORT COUPE
Great Selection of
Auto/Sticks & Color*

us today!

LUXURY
FLAGSHIP

4-dr. V6-cy I. fuel i njected
engine, automatic transmission,
power steering/brakes,
cruise control, ABS brake!
leather interior, moon roof,
"'
O N STAR
AM/FM/Stereo/Cassetle/CD changer. S Y S T E M ! ! !
2002 Model #KA965. Vin#2C015460.
48 mqs.
mos. MSRP: $43,650.

MDXLUXURYSUV
Trut Luxury! 3 Salts
• S M U 7 • ZWhpi

MTLEPROICOSON
• 130-POINT
COMPREHENSIVE
INSPECTION
ON-CAU ROADSIDE
ASSISTANCE

$

CL LUXURY COUPE

LEASE
FOR

PER MONTH

TL LUXURY SEDAN

TRADE-INS WELCOME! WE NEED USED VEHICLES AND WE'LL PAY TOP
PRICE FOR YOURS... WHATEVER ITS CONDITION! COME SEE US NOW!

ACURA CERTIFIED PRE-

SfECMl PURCHASE!

•99 ACURA 3.2 TL
4-dr. V6-cyl. ongino. automatic transmission, power
slQering/brakes/antenna/seats/windows/dr. locks/
mlrrors/natch/lrLmk, air condilioninii. tilt wheel, cruise
control, moon roof, leather interior. AM/FM'Slerea/
Cass/CD compart disc player Mis. 47,806. Vm
#XA007832

$18,995

'99 ACURA 3.5 RL

CERTIFIED

4-dr. V6-cyl engine, automatic transmission, power
steering/brakes/antenna/seals/windows/dr, locks/
mirrors/hatcWtfunk, air conditioning, till wheel, cruise
control, moon root, leather interior. AM/FM/Stereo/
Cass'CD compact disc player. Mis 51.275. Vin

$23,998

AS LOW
AS...
AS...LS. 3-dr, silver
Prc-Owm-d Vehicles
•99 3.2 T L
,74-dr, b l u e
'SB Integra
•99 I n t e g r a GS..3-dr, g r e e n
•97 2.5 TL
4-dr, black Acura's Certified Pre-Owned Vehicles Feature...
1
I
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CMi
Fl
'97 3.5 RL
4-dr, green
•99 3.5 RL..4-dr, c a s h m e r e
iT IWlS&tl -\Sf
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•98 3.2 TL...4-dr, burgandy
•99 3.O CL
2-dr, red
•93 PASSAT GLS
Asking,,,112,444

•9S PASSPORT EX
Asking...$12,444
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'01 3.5 RL NAV..4-dr, b l a c k

•98 INTEGRA US
Asking.,.$10,883
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POUGI J JAlt. 0-1,1 lUiiv'
If.tn? ,i'. I\IA*.I slot1!'biiiKL'i.1
l,>. Ks Lfki so <\M FM sk'fevi
t.issCD MUTip-ul disc ^a^er
li" If.- m« MN «\PgtU4n

2000 BEETLE
Asking..,$10,777
^V. .' ikvi. is)\

97CIVIC EX
Asking..,$7,777

.Uili'' !r.ms HONPA, : * . 4 o ' . . w 1 . ! tij"5

ITI^SSH.VI AS po4 sltvi I)fiikr& tlC J.1J* stl't** ti'iUi'S VfliS

kxK5 OIJISPnvilr^l 5ix>rtntif nxx*i rixi* v*iji?i! W FKl itt1tors AM KM (.lurro crtss
.16l»Um'S VlN lOMUMM

THIS IS A PARTIAL LISTING . 100s MORE IN STOCK AND AVAILABLE!

Located on the Eastbound Lane across from the Udo Diner.

to

SPRINGFIELD

NO CREDIT.

•AD CREDIT.
NO CREDIT
REJECTS...
BANKRUPTCY...
REFOSSEtlON...
NO PROBLEM!
IT'S O.K.I

SUMMER CELEBRATION
'98 VOLVO V7O ASH... $1*996 "99 VOLVO C70CONVT.)
Pewter. 5-Cyl. Auto Trans. Stk#SP1443, Silver, 5-Cyl. Auto Trans, Stk#SPl 438,
VIN#XJ001133/76,607mi.
VIN#W2461597/54.200mi.

99 VOLVO S7O A M . . . $19,986 '99 VOLVO V7OAWXLJ

N.ititk-. S-Cyl, Auto Trans, Stk#SP I '162. Red. 5-C>i Turbo, Auto, Stk#SP1378,
VIN t.X^SSOa J8/-lO.P93mi
VtN#X.'614?P9/48.871rin

'99 VOLVO S7O MSR .. $20096

•01 VOLVO V7O 2 4 T . . . $26*986

L ' I . K . [S-C\ i. Manual Trans, Stk #61P7SJ, Bi.K k, fvCvi. Auto Tian5, Stk#21284BC.
VIN# 1 .\M39S1 /36.4C5mi
MN it XZti 1978-i/39,CX>7i ii,

'00 VOLVO V7O SE..... $23,996

'02VOLVOS6O24 ....$27,096

B .i.v, fvCyl. Auto Trans, Stk#SPM.^l
VIN*Y.?Wli7G23/37.7'T*m'.

W-.ito. 5-Cvi. Automatic. Stk# U68.

'00 VOLVO S80 T * . . . . $24^96
:

00 VOLVO $80 T « . . . . . !

S'.vv;ift frCvt Auto Tra-ii, S'k* S 'i '!t\.\
VIN#Y '06483tV6a50ftnv

HNA! Art-- Buie. 6-C>!, Auto. S'k#SPl439,

'01 VOLVO SflO 2 4 . . . . $24396

'01 VOLVO $80 23....

S:.e-. b-C\\, Ai.il
ViN#:.\ifi7?47/'

Aid Gcid. G-Cy. Aoti? Trans, StK#21753BC.

VOLVO OF

$20£8S

BRIDGEWATER

VOLVO OF

PRINCETON

VOLVO

Route 1 South • 2 Miles from Mercer Md
2931 Brunswick Pike • Lawrencnie, NJ

1 Mile East of Bridgewater Commons
1028 Route 22 East • Somervie, NJ

COMING SOON!
401 US Route l-EtfcoaNJ

(609) 882-0600

(908) 526-7700

(732)248-0500

EDISON

, Call Mr. Dean TOLL FREE:
*
*,
t

RTE. 22 • SPRINGFIELD, NJ• 973-912-9000
We Speak English, Spanish, Russian, Portuguese, Hebrew, Arabic & other languages
Prices include freight & dealer prep, exclude taxes, reg. and lie. fees. Ad prices reflect all factory rebates and incentives to
Dealer, not to be combined with any otheroffers. 12,000 mis. per year, 15c mile theresfter. Closed end lease terms. MSRP/
purchase option/cap cost reduction/bank fee/total of payments/total cost/mos. '02 RL: $43,650/$18,333/51,9OO/$550/$23,856/
$27,256/48. All vehicles sold cosmetically "AS IS." Details at Dealership. This ad must be presented at time of deposit & within
3 days of ad's date to qualify for advertised prices & offers.

volvacmBttry.com1

August 16, 2002

LASSIFIEDS
To Place Your Ad Call:
MERCHANDISE
BEST BUY

WHEEL DEAL

i*

1-800-472-0119

MERCHANDISE
BIC DEAL

For Just $35.95
we'll run your
Auto, Van or Truck
for 4 weeks.

Items from
$0-$100
3 lines,
1 Wk...$4.50 per ad

Items from
$101-$5000
5 lines,
1 Wk...$25.99 per ad

CALL FOR DETAILS

CALL FOR DETAILS

CALL FOR DETAILS

Private Party Only.
Prepayment Required.

Private Party Only
Prepayment Required.

Private Party Only.
Prepayment Required.

CLASSIFIED
HOURS

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINES

For your convenience
our Classified Center
is open:

Friday by
5pm for
next week's
publication.

Monday-Friday
8am-6pm
Saturday
8:30am-i2:30pm

SPECIAL
LOW RATES
FOR
FULL COUNTY
COVERAGE

FOUND ADS
4 lines • 1 week
FREE

Fax:
1-877-305-2100

Please read your ad carefully after publication. We are not responsible lor errors after 1st insertion.
Announcements

1101| Lost & Found

AFFOADABLf
HCALTHCAHU *59.B7/mor«i par
lamllyl Ho limitations. All
pr«-eilitlng
condition!
ok. Call United Family)
M0-3M-441S • I M S
CI0M1*
Did

Toil

13511 General Help

FOUMO • Tama Parrot In
Rosalia Park Ar««
341-OM*

Employment

tah> f l W -

Thtra I* • REAL POSSIBILITY you ara elidible tor
1250.000 In CompanMllon. Call Toll F > M 1-877851-9765

Lost & Found

135

FOUMO
MACILCT
Nomahaoan Park on 8/6.
Call to Identify.
WMaiO

CLASSIFIEDS . .
THEV WORK!

Business Help 226

POLICY TYPIST
duty Cranford Iravuranca
Agency teelit FT Policy
Typtil E i p In Window*
M • Word a muct. Call
Snarl at: M M - Z 7 M 4 0 O

CLASSIFIEDS...
THEY WORK!

2401| General Help

Bartemtera- Earn Up To
$1200. Per Week Pouring
Drink*. No Experience
Neceuary. Will Train. Call
B.A. trtc 1866-29MM4
e«l. 2007
BARTENDERS MAKE I10OS25O PER NIGHT! NO EXPERIENCE
NEEOEDI
CALL TOLL FREE!! N.fl.C,
Inc. 1-866-2981-1884 ent.
3045

2 4 0 1 | General H&Jp 2401

CHILD CARE
Looking tor caring, reliable Nanny for 5 yr. old
ft 1 • mo. old In my New
Providence home. M-F.
Sam-6:15 pm. DLftcar
req. R»f. C a l l ftuean
•T3-7TS-*MS

F I D U t A l J O M - $11 •
$4S/ht. Entry level w/pd.
training,
lull
faeneilt*
avail;
FF7PT; Security:
Clerical; Admin. A more.
Call 1-8O0-33M310 e(t.
207

•<

CHILDCARE
NANNY

' -\

THE NEW 2 0 0 3 RANGE ROVER

IT'S COME A LONG WAY.

Needed, F/T or PAT ASAP.
•*
your
own
St
Car A exp req d
a>rocaaa mwHcal clalma
from home on yotir computer. Call the Federal
Traa)a Cammiaaion t
Work at home caring lor
find out haw to aa»
one or more children.
m««lcal M M i * acama. 1
Samraal Of N. Mdd*>BM Cty
•7TFTC-NIl»>, A mee

CHILDCARE
tO«S2*>4SI4
Union County
•0tV«t)«-4t)S4

! * • • from *MN
lim mn4 the FTC.

AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

2003 Range Rovers - 6 In Stock
Brand new from the first family of sport utility vehicles, the 2003 RANGE ROVER.
Advanced automotive technology, legendary reliability and now, completely redesigned.
TIM NEW 2002 FREELANDER S

The NEW 2003 DISCOViiY SERIES IISD

Stk #78731. VIN #YON75731, 4 dr. • cyl. auto 0 / D trans, pwr
l^/Aolr^»ri^U«it*AockVtnmk/
/ n o V a « M n k / m / a n
R, A / F M stano-cass,
B m c a u , CD,
C , Wt,,cruiM.
M,

r/dafi Vote, IV* mklgs, alloy*, aunrf. bekte, cons, all aan tfeM, alum whit, fog Ha,
dual air baga. com spare, cold waathar two, xenon Its, navigation ays, 30,461 ml.

Pre-Owned

Certified
«
•M

tf

•M
•H
•00
•00
•00
•01
•M
*»
*«

MBWm BMWN

l a w * " RW 3 semes
»»«

• tri

11MCA
UliCA
311iC*
aim

• qri
• tf1
• ciri
• cirl
• eirl
«etl
tcrl

a m

isirrt

J2«m
3IIIC » • en

17K
UK
UK
]!K
J»K
4«R
ItK
2SK
SOK

IM
4>K

VINtCOSTVl}
vixiKCdii:
VtNIEkl34!«
VMfEMISJI*
vwtjNiwn
Vt««FP7}073
VINIKCTIMl
vmirt40t«
VIMK01S1I7
VHilKQ10ll7
niciHiu

iawr Mnw 7 SERIES VKIDPOSKJ
W
to
t»
•00

1X1

to
Wl
•00
Mt

74OH.*
7401*
7«Mt»
740ft*
740<l*
74OH.A
74041*
74Ort.i
74OH*
74O«.»

VI

VI
VI
VI

v>
VI
VI
VI

VI
VI

4«K
11*
9»
49K
17K
4 0«
M«
4M
2CK
MK

VlltlDM7TW4
VWIDKUIM
VIMDPIIIH
¥1»rDM7S*4
Vt«tOH7SI9S
¥1»»OPM77«
VINIDPOMOt
VIOtOFIUM

Winner O f The Z002 B M W

tiMIS
U7.4M

ums
MI.4SS
ui,ns
I21B4S
tti.SS*
Ultti
U».«5

m»!

•«
'•«

It

.-Oil,' •

i
VldllCHMT
VHHIC4M7S
VIKIEC415M

U4.9V9
««,»!
»]9»«S

viNiQcoaia
VINI1.0O2M5
VHtlLMIIIM

12 IM)
1272M
i:i.m
I2i.ni

VINILMI4419
VINILM044I2

M4,»«S
I4r,f»

vm«QT*Ml>
VINttVMttf
HHUVIC411
VIMBVI472!
VINtniJlWO
VINtGUOMOS
V1HI0U044M
VttKGMttWl
yiNiOC»77f

IH.H9
Mi, m
iu.nt
IJ4.W9
W4M9
(M.W9
IM.MI

j j ^ BMW I SEMES
«•*
• rrt
tl
UK
t l
'DO

•oo

o u t

9CTt

UK

u:?» • n<
IqK

WK

n u n

UK

V C >j% BMW X SERIES
VI
•01

13«.»3
M3.KS
U3.M5
M3.9»5
M4.M5
I49.H3
M*.t*S
H i 99!
MI.MJ
U2.MS

»cn I7H
•tCon>M tcr< 4W
m c o n i icri IK
• MUI

13 1 0 * ICTl
IS 4.4* VI

^•r
•teas£»BH!W5
•»»
•»»

tCft
|CT<

9191*
SUIT*

sum
•oo
•00
• » «

• «

gin*
siai*

• CT<

9111*
9211*
5401*
9401 M

lC|l
Ic^t
lcr<
• CTt
• Cift
VI

25K

ItK

SERIES
39K
4IK
UK
2SK

UK

UK
UK
45K
UK

c enter

likp No Other BMW Center In The World

par mo. for 39 mot.

par mo.fof 39Moi.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Hill Descent Control
VB Engine
18" alloy wheels
8-tpeakor AM/FM/cuwtte
Black leather-clad sieeflna wheel
Door panel! with Suede Inurtt

•
•
•
•
•
•

B Way Power Seat
4 Wheel Traction Control
Permanent Four Wrteei Drive
Dual Zone Climate Control
4 rr/50,000 Mi. Factory Warranty
24 Hour Road Recovery

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

B0° Tran&verasly Mounlot] VO En'jmo
4 X>ar/50,0OO Milo Factory Warranty
Unltized- Body Construction
AM/FM Audio Systam wilh CD Ptaynr
Sleorinn Whfeol-MouniDCi Crutso Control
Driver A Passcngor Airbagft
Velilcla Security System
24 Hour RoarJ Rocovory

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Honiod E»tfiior Mirrors
numotii Koylnss Entry
Power Windows/Locks
Moatod front Windshield
PDimnrient All Wliool Drivo
IndDpriridorit Suspension
A Wheel Traclian Control
CFC'frca Air Conditioning

Land Rover Woodbridge is conveniently located right off the
Garden State Parkway, RT 287 & RT 1. But don't let it bother you.

Ill,t9!

Of Excellence Awo r d

New S Pre-Owned Sales • Service • Parts • Body Shorjj

'25,600 $299

'34,995 $399

WE ALSO HAVE A
FINE COLLECTION
OF PRE-OWNED
CERTIFIED
LAND ROVERS

WOODBRIDGE

TRAVELING SOUTH
IXIT130 TO
RT 1 NORTH
TRAVELING NORTH
IXIT 127 to
RT 9 NORTH
to RT1 NORTH

Ask About
Our European

Delivery
Program

-toll Fr««: 1-866-276-7832 Ext. 399
Route 22 East • Springfield, New Jersey
www.jmkbitiw.com
Price(s( include^) all cost to be paid by consumer, except tor licensing, cost], registration fees and taxes Not resp. (or typos. I
Pictures are for illustrative purposes only Le»$f-e reup. loreicess wear & tear. 'J30Q0 cap cos red * $619 1st mo oymt • I
$650 sec dep • S525 bank lee a S4794 due at lease incept.Tll pvmts: $22,284 Ttl Cost: J2S.B09 Purer) Opt: S20.246 50.1
16 mo closed end lease w/10,000 mi./yt. 2 0 c IhereaMer
Lease subject to primary lender approval.'

885 ROUTE 1 SOUTH • WOODBRIDGE, NJ

(732) 6 3 4 - 8 2 O O

www.PaolMlller.com

Tread Ligtitly! Drive responsibly oH road. ©2002 Lard Rover North America, Inc. Always use your seaibeits SRS'airbags alone do not provide sufiicieni protection Pnces include all costs to be paid by OR
consumer except for licensing, registration 4 taxes. 2003 Discovery VIN* 3A773085. MSRP: $34.995.2002 Freelande; W 2A399114 WSRP. 525.605 Based on 39 month closed-end lease v/ith Discovery:
$19,947, Freelander: $14,335 purcfiase option available at lease end. $2696 (Discovery) $2495 (Freelander) due at lease signing Total Cosl: Discover/: S1B.257, Freelander. S13.857 lOXfni'yr, IWm thereafter.
Other conditions may affect cost. Subject to availability & primary lender approval. ' 0% Imancinpj avail on 2002 Fteelandef only. Photos for display purposes only.

Record-Press
Situations

PT RECEPTIONIST

Clerk- Office
lc« In Cranfofd seeking office assistant • lulltifneVpari-lime for varlogs office dulls*. Krtowladae of Excel helpful.
Call Anita at 906-9316403, tax resume lo 908
272-2778
or
•mall

• o * * t First, call the Animal Hospital ReceptionFederal Trade CommtaIH.
Filing,
scheduling,
alan to lind owl how to light computer entry, teleKhwiwi.
1-«7T-FTCA meaaa*e from

N l t t F T C

LIFE GUARD

phone
akllli,
approil
malely 25 hour* per week
Including BOTH* Saturday a
& evenings. 908-322-7500
Retail

, Free call for eppllca
.• tlon/eiamlnation Inlorme< tlon. Government hire-full
benefits.
1-800-842-1624
« t . 325
FEDERAL POSTAL JO«S
' Hiring In select areas. Up
lo t1S.3S/hour possible
Free call for appllca
tlon/e«amlrmllon Information. Government hire-full
benailta.
1-BOO-B42-1624
Ml. 310
OOVERNMEMT J O a l U 11
I t467hr
Potential. Pd.
Training, Full Benefits.
• FT/PT Entry-Level * Professional Positions In Se' |«cl Areas. Call American
* Dala Group Toll tree « 1
,' 600-320-9353x2100

HAIRDRESSERS/
MANICURIST

ItwFTC.
_
ttOVIE
IXTflAB
J100S400/day! All looks
needed. Mo enperlenca
required. TV commtrclals,
film, print. Call Digital Ex
posure 9 1-800-2603949
e«l. 3100

OFFICE
RECEPTIONIST
Wanted for prlvala club.
Wednesday thru Sunday,
9 lo 4. Clerical and aome
computer skills rwcesaary. Call Sue or Oitl for
appointment

MM-277-MS6

OUTSIDE SALES
PT. Qualified leadi. Sel
your own appointments

Earning potential la I20H
plua. Call Bergen Fence,
20I-M1-2111

Established Junior
Retailer
(Mlllburn, NJ)
Come Join Our Family
a Grow Wllh Ual
Position* Available:
* Atat. Manager
• Salaa professional*

trrmt

* Aaat. Inventory
Manaaer
Candidates must be hlah
energy, organized, dependable, able to handle
many (ask* at once,
good
communicators
and have a paislon lor
faahlon! Experience a
plus, but we will train.
Top salary, benefit package and commissions.
Fax reeume A cove* t o
•andy at t 7 * 4 a 7 - M < M
(othammalWaol.com

HANDYMAIT

,

Naoded lor roslciomlftl
home/lamlly. Mual have
good driving record.
Steady weohly hour*.

Call ww-273-aats

Weekdays., 9-3pm,
flexible houra.
• I L L S MfAMMCV
•M.27C-0M3

250

MEDICAL
RECEPTIONIST
For family practice office, Tues.-Fri., • Sal.
mornings. 25-30 hours
per week. Pleaae call
0 0 8 - 2 3 2 - M M ext. 51 5

DENTAL
ASSISTANT

PT

SALES CLERK

FT Receptionist anal
PT Medical Assistant.
For specialist office In
Summit.
Experience
preferred. Fax resume:
M8-2T3-3210

Friendly Union County Orthodontic office seeking
outgoing nnlslant, P1IFT.
X-ray lie a +. WMV322-1B83

ijjhampoo
Aaat.
Buay
Springfield Salon. Tuosdaylaiurday: 9T3-467-09»2
from home! Uaa your own SALES PERSON
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
computorl Fine) out how For Ceramic Tile, FT/PT,
to spot a meeHcal Mllina
E«p. pref. Sanse of color
Enporlenced, energetic ft •cam from the Federal
A design a necessity.
1' croallve hair doalgner lor Trade Commleelon,
Benellls available. Mall
a
' busy Westfield salon lo fill •77-FTC-HCl >. A matresume to; Abbot Tile,
•aa from NJN Publishing
, FT position. Sand resuP.O. Baa 7«T, Oraan
and the FTC.
i, mea 10:
•rook, N J O M 1 2
v
The aulllotlne
108 Central Awe.
" WEBTFIELO, N J 0 7 0 * 0
TEACHER &
CUHVEm FOR WOMUF9
' or Fa» toi «OaV694-»7»
la ncceptlng appllcallona
ASSISTANT
II your energetic, aelf
For small Day Care Center,
motivated, and love lo
PTrFT hf». avail. Competiwork with people. Call
tive pay, benellla • pd.
YARD
MW»1V*M2
holidays. M M - M 3 4 4 O 4

MANTBIANCE
DRIVER

Medical Help

MEDICAL OFFICE

Dental Assistant

Mual fiava all current certi
flcalions. FT permanent
8-6,
MF Good salary.
Call Larry 908-289-8112

Mm * • •
fl
Precess medical clalma
from home. Call the Looking for a Federal or
Federal Trad* CommisJob? What looks
sion to fin*) out how to Postal
tne> ticket to a aa
aeot
medical Mlltna Ilka
cure fab might ke> a
•cams. 1-a7T-FTC-HKL*>, • c a m . For Information
A message from MJN call th« Federal Trade
Publishing and the FTC Commission, toll-free, 1or vloit
f EDCIIAL POSTAL J O M •77FTC-MCLP,
Mrww.ric.gok. A maaaage
' Hiring in aelact areaa. Up from
HJN Publishing and
* to $1B.35/hour possible

Employment

M*M
WEEKLY!!
Processing HUD / FHA Morigage Refunds. No experience
required.
Call
Protect Refund 1-BOO449-4625 exl. 2110 lot
more Information.

WAITER/WAITRESS
it A evenings lor busy
Days
Dalian
Mafia restaurant In Plxxerla section. Musi be IB or
older. Call to Inquire.
732-3M-370O

Part-Time
Employment

PT, 3 days for private practice in Sprlngfiald. Experience preferred, but will
train the right person. Call
• 7 3 - 3 7 » M 0 O ot fax resume to «73-37«-4544

Small office In Union
County seeking motivated, aggressive Individual for diversified office duties in labor union
environment.
Heavy
Window! 200X1, WP, lirjht
ARVAP a clerical- Good
communication A ornliatlon skills a must,
isl have abtlity to work
lndep*nderrtly.
Knowtedge of Spanish helpful.
Fax reeume Including
l req
requirements to:
salary
WM»142S
MW-

»tOt«t«

CMILOCAM,
COHsVANHMM, NAMNTS
Live in/out. Oood help.
•Tl27»««3«
WWW.LCKOM.HIT

H O U I I CLIAMINOBraxlllan lady will clean

K

IL
255 II Professional
' | Help

your house or office Exp,
good rels A good price.
Call Mary M S - T M - f ~ ~
Poaah
•dy, axp. ra*s, mm tana,
Margaret 90aV429-209S

MOUMMMM,

?6G

A l national rtlaa/LJc Bonded
AUROfU AOIHCV
170l*OfrisAv«, L, Br, MJ
732-222-336*

CLERICAL
PT • Craniord Financial
Services Company. PC,
excellent organizational
shllla. and ability lo
handle multl tasks required. Excellent workIng
conditions
In
Irlendly office. Fa« your
resume with salary rsqulrements lo:
M>»T0«

DENTAL
ASSISTANT
PT position available in
an upbeat GP family
practice In Stirling. Mon.
A Frl. 6-5 30pm. Wed.
8:30-1pm
X-ray Hceme
preferred Great opporlunltyl Salary commensurate with experience.
Call « W ^ 4 7 - « 2 2 0 .

PART TIME
VETERINARY
RECEPTIONIST

DENTAL
HYGIENIST
Part time position available In an upbeat OP family practice In Stirling
Every other Saturday 81pm with posalblllty tor
future days. Good com
munlcatlon skills it mtMtll
Knowledge of STM a plus
Greal opportunity! Salary
commensuiate wllh experience. Call 906^47-6220

Afternoon-evening hours
(3 to closing) 2 to 3 days
possibly, some Saturdays. Must be able lo
handle very busy office,
serious Inquires only.
Call fioulevard Veterinary
Clinic 0OB-27A-1M1.

PT OFFICE CLERK
Union County Manufacturer
seeking Individual who la
computer savvy, energetic. Primary responsibility dala entry I filing.
Hours: 10am 3pm Contact
Pally at 908-276 Z20Z

~ FTiirENfAL
ASSISTANT &
PT DENTAL
RECEPTIONIST
Now training for (all positions In modern, private
care office In Union.
HO-7400

PfTEAClHER"
Grade S Hebrew, Wed,,
3:3O-6:3Opm. Temple Sinai, Summit Call MM-2734921; Fax 9M-273-3AS3

MEDICAL OFFICE
PT/FT Busy Orthopedic
ollice seeks self-starter
lor diversllled office duties. Fax rosume: Atln.:
Beverly t T 3 - 4 « 7 - 2 M 4
Start Immediately.

Swim Instructor
WSI with experience.
Begin Sept 9, 114/hr,.
Ttwrs. 3:304:30, Sat.. 2-5.
•O*-4«4.1W»

RECEPTIONIST
PT / FT for busy Veterinary offlca . Heavy
phone • computer e client contact. Nights and
Sat. a must. H s - U t

AMWTANT
kxoklnotarFT poaMon, caring
task*
or afdarty d»y».
nWts or weatiarMia. Good
laanamaa own tranaportaban. *T»T«1-flam
ham. f a t ra). and En»
Apt. Orace, mffO., rats., Loo
rate*, Free tat., Supplies
tnd. Call D M MW414-Q4M

TEACHERS
KlndtrCare kserntra * • " •
lers It Making full tint*
and part time poaltlona.
Infant,
toddler, preschool,
Klrtdergarien.
CDL driver*, a cooks.
DanefHa for FT.

Cundos &
Townhouses

t

can to* 4»4 nn

M M U U V HUOHT* Spacious IS*BRCo«ontal
In ^ulet neio^faufioud.
Hrjard lira, on Tat fir. Lg.
EIK, 3 Full BA, 2 Zone
A/C. LR wfTP. flnlshad
bsml 4 lg. deck. Conv. lo
MYC train. IS1S.000
Call BOkvMf « M 1

320

l

For Your
Cotmnf$nc9

dark
7M-34O-1M0

Mfr4M-1l*M

You can
charge
your
classified
ad!

MHI

Employmenl
Trades

?75

TREE CUMBERS
& SPRAY
TECHNICIANS
•20 to 120/rV for los
climbers. 115-saVhr lor
PHC/tpray techa. Eap.
needed. Ma>41»-*0M

Firewood &
Fuel

Apartments

Condos &
Townhouse*

MUTILLSFJ
CMAieFORO- Wa* to »«n- 2
in this newspaper is sub- BDR. LR BK. yant WfQ, atoFirewood
1/2 or t u l carda
ajBj. «. porch Non«naang
ject lo the Federal Fair
90V664-1SB6 732-3BH5B1
Housing Amendments Act f1025*na{*uB LH. • sec.
and the New Jersey Civil
flights Law, which make II
illegal lo advartiw any MimtWOWTM 2BH, 2~ fl..
4 rms.. w/w carpet, sttic,
preference, limitations or
UD-QUECM-I
parking, w/d hookup, no
discrimination baaed on
PILLOW TOf>,
pets. $1100 • ullls. Avail.
race, color, religion, aex.
Set New in bags. Coet*120b.
9/1. Weekdays «t1»r 4PM
national origin, handicap,
Sail J350 90B-789-49S2.
or weekends 201*64-95**
familial status, creed, antWT- Cherry
cestry, marital status, af3 BR
carvad poster bad. Avaaer.
fectional or sexual orienduplex.
2
'-,
BA.
AC,
garage.
mirror,
chest,
2 night tbl.
tation, or nationality, or an
Conv. to tram. A shopping.
New in box. Coat 16.000 Sa«
intention to make any
EMOOTnc,
MS-WT414A
11645.
such preference, limitation or discrimination.
I N I I T - Oak. w/platforrtt
Familial status Includt*
p
bad. curio edged headchildren under the age of ft brills' 6 rm apt in owner
board. Ar moire, dresset
I t living with parents or
occupied Historic East End
w/mirror. 12700 •
M
legal custodians, pregnant
Victorian, ind. aU uUla. 1
ftCT, Cherry iv/6 chair*,
women and people seoff si prkg.. rets, sec t
hutch, leaf, table pad.
curing custody of children
• reqd, 11350. me.
1975. »Oa-7asM»ao
under 1«.
KRVM1-C32*
• U M K H C M mi M A T *
This newspaper will not
N e » l n b o i . CoatttOO. '
knowingly accept any ad- WmtTFIELsVIBR. 2~ fl.. 2Sell S2«5. Can deliver.
famlly 11300/mo. * ullis.
vertising for real estate
12
•rhich la In violation of Ih* Ho pels. 712-73^5605
MATTHKU ICT- Q U H N
law. To report discriminaNew In bags. Cost MOO;
tion, call the Office of Fair •nrrriELO - J " fir. 1 BR
Apt.. No pets, 11225
Housing and Equal OpporSell SI7S. Can deliver.
U2-MS9
tunity of the US. Depart•0sVT»t-4M3
ment of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) at Garage & Storage
• a t w/llghtad china
1400-Ma>97r7. The HUD
A buffet. Hint cond.
TTV telephone number for
for Rent
4)5
tsooo.
the hearing impaired Is
212-70*-1455.
Items Under
STWLMtO, m*- Indoors,
high celling, landscaS100
575
pers-(ruckars-etc.

CMATMAftt-Srlghi 4 Sunny
2" fir end unit. 1 BR. 1
bath, LR. OH,. Asking
1220.000 t r » - r o i

CIH BnjF BHV W

I:!
PRE-OWNED

LINCOLN

CHILD C A M
In my home, FT/PT. 23
yrs. exp. M

SECRETARY

«

August 16, 2002

Houses
[Unfurnished I

tra-waah, i vrs. oid, axe.
cond. 1100.

430

i.3BRCapa,
I K BA. LR, DR. FR, 2 car |
attach, gar., KOOO/mo Incl.
lawn 1 snowpiow service. |

avail W.WiMIWH
Real Estate
Wanted

to Share
ALL/AHV COMOITrOM
Cash paid for your prop- FANWOOO - pleasant room
arty. Fast closing. No
In home. caUe, OAC,
radlapa. Call Today.
share kit., w/d. Walk to
QwawCHyl
train/but M/S, like cats.
M H MsV3*t-H4T
AaltfwLydii*
M4V49J0>aW3l

(

Office Space
lor Rent

440

1W « 27S aa •Indudsa T-1 Mamat aceaaa, Matifsjisi. prireers,
copter, fan. a oMca furniture C a t
CHATHAM- eaacufJwa apace
Cenlaraltown,™eat
t7J-«Sa-««

Shop Our Entire Inventory at:
www.timcars.com

General
Merchandise

580

AFFORDABLK HCALTMC a R I I I59.a7/month par
family) No limitations. All
pre-existing
conditions
ok. Call United Family!
MQ-SM-441S i

CHMIt

•tiitMi c m i wwi
drawers. U wood. L*e
ram!
FHnaaa n*a#> ttOOrobo.
Exardaa Uhe I7Vobo . B
btua awtvel barnl chairs,
$75.1

CHATHAM. 1 a 2 BR FurrMwd aflia,, canler at tmrn
Short «ann • slatii S a t al
HBOOrma

MERCURY

2 GE. 1.72 cu % 1 si carton
L1VGO5.

JOBSITE
LEFTOVERS:
4«" i 100" x \«". (7)
t11S/each (cost S2«9). 77"
i
100" a v,", ( I t )
titVeech. (cost *4W>).
72" i SO" x 1" BEVELED,
1125 (cost t l » ) . FREE
delivery.
InsUllatiOh
available A 4 J WhoWsale, M f r 4 T 3 4 M 1 *
OUHMfOW
Al the SchnsckBvlBa Ftre
Co. On Ht. 30t 7 mi.
North of A-iown.
Cven to the public. sYl 7

Far hJi, 717-1

Rooms
(Furnished)

M W Leather Luggage SetOMLV • • • . • « !
460
CALLM1 I 7 X - 3 T S - 4 0 M •
"NCW KKM-TASLIB" 60A
l U m W T i Room lor rani
off retail. Manufacturer
S110 par waa*. Lie. R/E overstocked Ola or MiAoatM Call 00t-99»«5?2
ple Carvad, 14 sty lea, i"
slate. Lifetime warranty.
Retail S2.9H. Now I M S .
Wanted to Rent 4B5
Oo
tb

N C O L N

and call t WK> B«0 I
cat ,aaak a dean, o^aat 2 br •>ar<aa4a H a h Waaha* •
(SO
Call
•pt. or oolsaDa. Prasar HIMW
O«77
A WM) honli-4B> In rvfian for
fliup.Oct 1 No Realtors

V8

2002

SAVE
5810

s

lulu

•ji

Lincoln LS

31995

0°<° FINANCING

| 4

dr

VR uulo t i o n i . (iwt
»,(i,l/l,Kll/if,i'i Wt AM,.IM |

I moorwl, JKHWmi. SKUIPjil VlN

| 4 ill

Vf

on'ii

hunt

(•«

itr'cv 11' I \yi tinl ,i^JP Nil

Avail
cjual.

• loollioi Interior
•Moonroof
• Chrome Whools
• Rour Dofatigor
•lill Wliotil

1

Ciui5« Conlfol
• At>77 Oomo Milos
• StkWVX'/A
• VINHVY6O2853
•MSRP $.19,805

23,995:
26.995

LS Premium

LtaM
Ptr Mo
36 Mos**
Fully iquipufd
• V 6 Engine
• Auto OD T rans
• An Conditioning
• Power Sleering
•Power Anli Lock Biaksi

• Powef Windowi/tocts
• Power Trunk
'Power Driver1) Seat
• Am/Fm StcreoCojt
-Tinted GloiJ

• Rear Defogger
• Till Wheel
>Guiie
-NorlhEoilKg
-Moonrool

-Contois
• teath»r
• Srk*l2S132
•VINK2A63381
-MSRPJJD.CWi

lomn pyiulibawd on $1750 cull tuih, J25OO IOOJB rebaro if c]uol. J500 Lcaw lonnwal
lebulu if qiiul, $300 iec ilep A $269 lit pymnt - $?3I9 due at lent* mcopt P^irch
op-SHflOO Til fiymts- $968i. Til coil - %\\,A3&

^ ! '. t . ' v . - ' i

iA |

If this sounds like the place you would like
to work, then

11,995

Brand Ntw
2002 Mercury I

13,995

IN STOCK & READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!
Visit us on theweb @ www.tlmcars.com

S

Prfcei Incl all coitl lo bei pcud by cctniumei ncr-piluroic ifgitlraiiLin iVo»m Suprrwiiei all prmc
ofletv Notreip lor lypot. L»»«e rejp toi e*ce i wenr A leoi 'on ?P02 A J00.1 lincolni Subji
|O opprot-ol by primary lending sourca All pri e» £. pymis incj nil applicable cujtomer icbalei A
I n H v a i AN reb go bocl to tltt.

Mountaineer AWD
* Power Seat*
• AM/f M SKreo Cotieite
•CDPla>sr
on
• Power Antenna
• A,f Ccmdihonmq
• IfalKpr Inlpriof
• Tinled Gla«
• Moonrpol
- R«ar Delogger
•SAHItUA
•Till^Vhrol
•VIMt;ujJ569l
•MSRP $35 240
• Cruisn
I'taih I 1 *.S0 l»aif iii>i«d f»l«i>«t .< quol. JJiOO i*ba'B J 3 ? i I it
cepr Pui ch op-JI3 99* Tll(i>mli - S 13 4J4 til coir • $ i j U 4

Visit us on the web 9 wwwMmcars.com
MERCURY GRAND f/AC

WESTFDBLD, NJ • (W 232-6500

David Gwidt
Advertising Director,
>
i
Hunterdon County Democrat
8 Mlnrteahonlng Rd.. Flemlngton, NJ 06822

L«a» Ptr Mo. 36 Mot"

I TrwA

369 SOUTH AVENUE EAST ^ ~

The Hunterdon
County
Democrat
Newspapers, a division of NJN Publishing,
is seeking an experienced sales representative. The person we are seeking will be
responsible for creating revenue, generating ideas; will have excellent communication and customer service skills, plus have
a strong commitment to obtaining revenue
goals.

Send your resume to

S
•I.1 *.«; -

rary
good cond., carvad leas,
asking f 760 «W-272-7«M

This position offers a competitive salary
and commission plan, a 5 day work week,
401k, paid vacation, holidays, paid medical
and dental plans.

6 YEAR/75 000 LIMITED WARRANTY
115 POINT INSPECTION
COMPLIMENTARY ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE

S

545

If you like working hard and enjoy being
competitive, we would like to talk to you.

Financing

MERCURY

(ir bA,* M .-^> ••.« !iyt \ i

Sales

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE

& Here i Wriof You Gft

FOB 3 YFAH*. (1H If, O(H) Mil h S

LINCOLN BLACKWOOD

Merchandise
| | Musical
^ ^ " " • " • " " ^ ^ ^ j Instruments
fstate & Tag
"MAMO- 1 ( M UprlrjW,

• A T AUO. 17**
A l f a « • , T1-3. 1412 Garage/
Crwrry St. Union. »5 year a
ot accumulations, old Yard Sales
turn., china, glassware.
records, sheet music, CHATHAM - 1W Hillside
brlc-e-brac,
ale. Wr
Ave., Frl. « Sat.. 1/16 a
Stuyveeant Ave. to Morri•717, B-3. Kit. Sat, Port.
son Ave, turn lit. go M Mh. BaMM befcbrd., FJBT. Eqpt,
turn ri. onto Cherry.
S
nwco i

A.PR.

Price include* $ 3 0 0 0 man. rabate.

SCHEDULED
MAINTENANCE!

5
5

if.,-.—i J . M > 1 I ir.-'rij .'< '40™

-Power lucks
• Powui Irunk.
• Powui 5onls
• CD Ctinngor
• Aii Coiidilioning

^22,995

I VINKYlflJi'.lv,'

Fully tquipped & Here's What You Get.
•VH
•Auto Trans w / O D
• Povvei Slowing
• Powor Binkos
• f'owoi WiruJows

Brand N«w
2002 Mercury I Sable

TABU- MkTTM*. 42 In.
rant isM

18,995

369 SOUTH AVE. I-AST
WESTFIFXD, NJ
(W8)232-6500

THOMAS
\ti>i

I hi < mi

Is '

— 369 SOUTH AVENUE EAST —

WESTFIEtD, 1\J • (W232-6500
Plica* incl oAl coiii to be poid by coniumer Bxcapl 1nreni». rtgJitfofion A tonsi Supar»«d«i all
previoui offer. Nol retp for .ypot. Leue« i«u> !oi txceu wear A t*ar * * Jo mo cfoied *nd Ltow
w/l2,000mi/yr. 304 iKeitaftfrlMounlainffBr), 15* thereafl*f (SabJ«J |To quatb*/y#ri. Subj^cito
opprovat by primary landing source. All pricei & pymti mcl oil applkabla cuilomtr ribohtt &
hctnirvei. All reb ap bock, to dlr. * S»B oWoler l&r detoili.

ASST. MAILROOM
FOREMAN
NJN Publishing has an immediate, fulltime opening for a dependable, selfmotivated Individual to work in fastpaced newspaper mailroom located in
our Somerville facility. Duties include
supervision of part-time packaging
staff, organizing inserting schedules,
and maintaining equipment. Must be
flexible with work hours. The right person witt have strong mechanical and
Interpersonal skills and good work ethic
and will be rewarded with a competitive salary and an excellent benefit
package.

or

August 16, 2002
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Convenience,
Expertise,
Exceptional
Value!

Suburban
driven
"hand picked"

pre-owned vehicles
you won't find on the highway!

Nobody Else Even Comes Clc

fora

Brand New 2002 Infiniti

I-35

•SO
Auto c*Ovt.P/ABSBiks.'$AVl.Aii I ttv . Pudt/S*Jt> Ait Pjg<
1
d O'uiso Syn Rf irunk Mot Anvfm Si w/CO VlN fCUH&yv
S!k: Mli&X* MSRP SJO 666 CVofcii Discount S2M-1 teos*>
S S.l L\»-n 536* Ut Mo f V S*0 Rut Sec Oop MSO Bonk
f t v = S.'!*CV Duo At Incoptwi !ti ^ f s S17.3i ill Cost
SKf.ft^ r.'Ophofi A! I f t w frvd

Buy
for

=28,221 / . S369

Save
$2644 off
-ft S9H1A
offMSRP
MSRP

A Douglas Certified Pre-Owned vehicle
carries more than just people and cargo;
It's thoroughly inspected, warrantied and aggressively priced
- it has to be or we wouldn't put our good name on it or behind itl
Douglas Ford
Call 908-273-6060
430 Morris Ave.
Summit. NJ

certified

fQualityChecked

per mo.
48 mos.'

/

Douglas Volkswagen
Call 908-277-3300
491 Morris Ave.
Summit, NJ

CERTIFIED
PRE-OWNED

'ease V ^ V - X X

'WflVWJI I I A L ' . I

I'WV lOk'P l.AUI.HIS

Brand New 2002 Infiniti

i jV-

IQXA

• Premium All Mod*
•AH Wh»*O(IV8
•240HofMpow«i

li'i
!•'•'
*i.r
;r
>St
;w

Buy
for

Douglas Infiniti
Call 908-522-7300
68 Franklin PI.
Summit, NJ
I N F I N I T I

^ ' • ^ • - - • ; -13.995

(1,-

Brand New 2002 Infiniti

Q-45

•MoonRopI
I •Vvhlclf Dynamic Control
•VoJc* Recognition

4.1'. J . >• 1% \ .\ . . . Ar

IW..MNI-INI1I I3OIIMIIH>

: : \ . v ; V ; p " S19,995
QX4.1X/1

I W V W .11 I I A t '.IS

? a i l \O\i\i KX'HSSI Wi".N

IWH INMNIIKO/16

.'ixxivw .11

48 mos *

Save $4807 off MSRP

i s w iNHNiii tv,t)

• -10.995

IWVVVV t A Ml

>i\ A J o J S i L t ' I'/ASVS BrkS/S.'V.'/l/M.f: fcf/OtoTVViUYi!:
;\.,iiSs.\'A.rtVv,js Ut I'naio McvnRt EOST ?« Am/lmSi
,I.HH •, ,nw CP f o x * v:N I^W.^WO StV i b f l l N VKI.T
N't- l\>Jvi DIS-OJII SJ30: tooso SIWiEVn S.W Is'Mo
;.' i..\- Dor SWi BofiV kn> .-.- 5?W0 Din* At irvpptiiv! !ti l\!j
:v' ' * Cost $2) 74? P/Op'w At loose tnd >1 '.m

32988

ivV

1'ixxww ,n HA r.is

\

i'UIl H i k l l IAUUHISSI S

AX) I INIINIII 130

i,..,,.n, vi.. VMV:>.WIU

V'OUt V W Nl W III I 111

. . .n

n c

26,995

.•u ,vi..." : d.rr vfii.'.iv,-" )

i Pi AI,<O iU. VS C/A85 Brtv'S'Wii.'MtviKiiv MM StMt\ A B / I A R * CSnxTtc

Ari;,!;n ?! * r\ Mf. fitw cKi*j.rt VlN 0,1(6'I.' Jlk liwjU'Msfe1
Pi.fi f t o ' Bor* ( i v . 5.1NM
Dui? A! incevfcm In (%is 5;'875J. til. (cat
51 D
f j i '41 !' • ^ H w i * ' I « » ' 1 w l 5.'5 ^

Buy
for

48743

G35 Coupe

m.^'

;

1' 5,995

Douglas
Buick
Call 908-277-3300
491 Morris Ave.
Summit, NJ

8

^'Oltl VW .11 11A l '.IS

•AW COIOii Mll:;iANi~.

5

Hi;;,.';.! • ., | ' ,,, ,, . i'.I

I U( ? 7 U

701)1 U1RD WINDSIAIV I X

Save $3562 off MSRP

Now Taking Orders
For The All New

l ^ « V W I'ASSAI

SSI WlJN

^ i . ^ ^ : , :•'••;, •*•'•

Special Financing On 2002 QX4s

0

.9% Or Q.9%

APR

;>a)\ vw.il HA r,is

IWHIUJICK I'AUK AVINIH:

1WVVWIW.SAI WCN

WOOIUIK:K CINMJIJY
*M, JI. *..! ,Mf»ni:','v< 51 J AAC

5 7 9 0 5

IXI'IOW U XI1 AM
; Q A

^ixtyx,,.

5)9495

ItiU'li' .11'. .!.'**•!.(

OAPR

V

WUSIOM

"515,995

24-36 Mos.
48-60 Mos.
With Primary Lender Approval
2000 IORO KXPt-DMION XI1 <1Xd
•iiK. 1;^ VIVA,: ys i hVi\;... jAC AAA
r'!"i i11.1/v
*" ' ' '

"We're all you need to know!

' ^''

19W HUif:K

'->(X)1 VW PASSAI CMS Wt-iN
•J».< j , ' ' A./. ,: ,'y\*f,».>- A/

A OA A C

-,*"•'!,
>

;• p>.-ill. A ;

.;,I,I.,I,'.
m

AVtNUE
Ml/W

, i

Check the
classified
section
first.

I N F I N I T I

68 Franklin PI., Summit, NJ
(1 Block From Summit Train Station)
Call 908-522-7300 • douglasautonet.com
Prices Sncl. All Costs To Be Pod By A Consumer Except For lie., Reg &
To«es. 'Based On Closed End Lease For S Of Mos. w / A p p w e d Credi!
Thru Primary tender Lessee Resp for Excess Wear & Tear. Mileage
Allow. 10.000 Mi/Yr / 1BC P/Mi Thereafter, Offers Expire 8/31/02. Not
Responsible For Typographical Errors. See Dealer For Details.

reach for the classified
ads before they hit the
streets. The
newspaper classified
section offers
everything they need
to make an informed
purchasing decision.
Wanttomakea
move?
Check the classified
ads first.

hand picked pre-owned^Xvehlcles

in Summit
or online at: douglasautonet.com

icrtuitiifi iiit tuftf

ilium

Prices Incl. All Costs To Be Paid By A Consumer Except For Lie, Reg. & Taxes, Offers
Expire 8/31/02. Not Responsible For Typographical Errors. See Deafer For Details.

Fishing around for extra cash?
Sell those no-longer
used items for $$$$!

classified
the first place to look for everything

the first place people look for everything.

August 16, 2002
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GLOBAL AUTO MALL 22 ( 9 0 8 ) 7 5 7 - 4 0 0 0

mfnitmmm
• 1st T I M Nftrt *ll«wM
•««H"»uit«
• toctit firatfiatt * •" Til Military * Inmigrut
• Uiw Jiymttt • •• MMty • • • • • titfcnptcj

MOHBKHT

MF0fi:V

FlNANCItJG

CRLHNT ES

LRNCER

I *

UP
TO

(1-800-639-2733)'

UNTIL

II

1

12589

183-=Automatic., V6, |»owii iteming. ( K W P I tifM**. • » ,
ii
ft g , TV*
l 4 t f , c u * * T t * A CD.
y
Vin*3M6uTmi, 9<or;h«C000, Mwtr $1fl,AA0, Hrtt.«
tnclu(J*k S400 C D I I * U * Brad n»tj«•'• (if guaif

• U r n o , w / C I l , f> ™[joo(l,
• lorno, w / C D , r. i i i a m l , Vni»yil?:ni>iM,
flllxMAMIO. M»i|i IVJAOV, frlM.liK.linJ.rti J M M
ffKloiy Flntjniii. VI'KH>i«i>i|il'>rwlH<H»il«{H ipniQ

[ w l >••,< »l>J.|i- M a l i

THHOC » •«•

TRFULBLRZER

PLUS

NO

PAYMENTS
FORA
YEAR"

LI 4114

U» TO 6 0MONTHS

31589 =14689 A

CHEVROLET
Aulnmallu, 0 <:y&, |
Ml, TAili***. fi/wintlttwii. UAIOIM l<n ki, p/miri, »w«r
l l CD V l i ' I ^ I H I I H filkldj'i M
J30«!

INTEREST

WE'LL M THERE

( [
Mtrp VIM!.

|r

i n H*« U I M I CO M U t t l l l Soiit't Xvt W ill. !•<

.114489
** M*HIW>tft
n.uMt»CC«taS>«]
k KB ftrt J M MktMft

MONTERO
SPORT • •

MITSUBISHI
MOTORS

vt {.v >% at l 9

walls up antf * • » • "

nrtwK <>< DuWl 1600 Doni t M M UtttutMh IMwIt f*

19395

DOUBLE
YOUR
DOWN
PAYMENT

UBERTY tPORr 4 l 4

RCCENT-

119785
MW

10 YEAR
100.000 MILE
I yiawtoi. (v't/li, •< ttixl tartuav lurk*) MMt. ?4 >« ' •
WT r*. 1 - JUU t"> l>* |i^«> I M d(*tato CO 1 X M I
«
I
g
| 4 l . tSOO iK-h
t 000 tii.ilijl H,,,.u)«. O . n . i Hiblta (it quill

•TIT* N t P

OIMRTR

6H*H0 CHEROKIE UWEM

GRAND CHEROKEE LAREDO

Hyundai
AdtHtntctgtr
AMERICAS BEST
WARRANTY

y
|
M ihktl iwik.1^ u * (til ttkitt j'4lif r
ClUlw, lill. »M.'1M .loi.n i mi» t|iain. > M.0..1. V.
StDCk<MR?JI . U i i | i . \2!.: HI I'm • » hitbi M'XKi Mat* li tui
UtlKIl Plyinxil (il '1 isll' S'IIIO Mllilgiy llnli.ilu |il i|>ml

Niw *UJ> Mir

ELRNTRR

$6875
•CMC -«» VMAXM Ml' » J I ' ' tK> Ikf], f 1711 » ^ I
)
t t'Sl

5 YEAH
UNLIMITED
safer moas

160A -

.& 225^
l

\-ii.v.7

(HIMmnwaui

INIW A fttOMSI

0
L999

499

- »" Ok

r I T 'i tat « ^

tMim•

••ran

12 999

Ml ATM

116795

ro»r M l CO, VmtAAiMri S1iv*l*">«3hy Mop
( I C . t U . ('!*.• uv;Ki.t»l StOCC Cos (V«.1 % M t l ( < t

1H1 M«MU1 MNU

s

14.999

MM

S ..

14999

s p- " i

IS 999

NMHM

•ic

rt

^

ore

Aulo.

' w t »'«<»« IKIW n i l i « m
i lit* n»#« * H * J , ' * -ii.••« # t r ^ i-.^t H[>4>I

5 YEAR
60.000 MILE

ItHUUMMtra

IBM

H
;;i6.

16999

999

17999

Sine.? 1979, rft* low&st prices * largest ssisc

PliCftS induda all costs to be peid r-. a consumer except !:-r ^censing, registration i taxes & includes all rebates & tncentn-es.AH speca! financing m lieu of rebates to quiifted buyers." Up to 60 months on select 20O2 Cne\7 vehicles vrtti apprortd asdrt mtojof rebates "Offer wtth jpprwed c w i l Dealer to subsxjee
monthly lease payment to buyers s»-we until i 03 P.ivme *\s calculated at a A Tier Finance Rate '"Sevens of credit srtuatij! may affect do^n D3>ment. APR J iwvs Ban!JUDtc«s must be cfect-arged. Job A stead>' residence requted. t w seled new 2002 vehicles. Tt Up to 36 trvxittss, to tMaftfted tx-vefs on afl 2002
M i t b i h i hteteA 2003 £
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! t $1000
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i ! h t e t 60 t h J U te b d k d d l
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B f e t tease end fksfoma&
Cost O € W TaffiSazer $16*29114191
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months) HYUNDAI: Accent: Based on 60 months w $:000 flow n financed at 5. i Y must have beacon score of 730 All vehicles include Grobai Hyundai Owner Loyalty Rebate (to qualify owner must currently own a Hyundai vehide that was purchased ne* from Sobal withm thetet2 years, offer Smted to one per
household JEEP: Prices include $500 Military Rebate (to qualify you must show Military ID) $500 Realtor Rebate (to qualify you must be a member oi the Natwnai Realtor AsscciationI 51000 Ovmer Loyalty (to Qualffy you must be current Chryter lessee). MITSUBISHI Don't Leave Mitsubishi Rebate fto qualfy you must be
coming oul of Mitsubishi Leass 8/1/Q2-9/3Q/Q2. All advertised vehicles sold cosmetically as is. Ad offers cannot be combined. Photos are used for layout purposes only. Lessee re$p. for maintenance excess wear & tear. Prices subject lo change. Not responsible for typographical errors.
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D-1

Automotive/Classified
Remington C
APR'

u

Jeep

Factory Financing

On Over
350 New Cars,
Trucks, Vans
& SWH
Available!
PlllS...

CARftTRUCKCDUimV
I Family Of Dealerships
K ( N . 2 0 2 K M . I I c u r i i i g l o i i N.I

Ili

CAR&TRUCKCOUimY

German engineering excellence...
Ameriean bang tor the buck,

Family Of Dealerships

and our absolute lowest price!

Rome 20ft, Princeton N.I

ll.Il

( I I KIM IK
Rts. 202 & 31,
Flciuiiigton, N.I
908-7S8-5K58

Clinton

FteminQlDn

CARATRUCK
COUNTRY
Of

CAR & TRUCK CTUNTRY
Family Of Dealerships

wwfv.flemiiigton.cotii

Koiilc M* Clinton N.I

'ttfrwy Lender Apptovat. In L;&J I
Rebales1nc*rsfft«s See 0&i«f Fof Details

Remington

UlflJ
Audi

^ .9%

Over 6500
vehicles
all at our abirolutc
lowest pricevs!

- QJOD

Financing
on all ^
new Auclis

L I N C O L N

iind lease

offers
avaihiblc...
Over 200
Audis
available!
Rts. 202 & 3L
Kiemiiigtoii, N.I
908-782-2400
uww.ftciningtoii.com

cams
Drive
The German s|>ort« scclan yciuVe wantedIN

W
Mercury

I

On-vmlcr

closer than you think... so get a grip at Flemington!

Flemi

Jeep
CARATRUCK
Of

tUp to 24 Mos. On All New AudtS
In Lieu Ot Rebateslncentives.
See Dealer For Details.
OODdl

Drivers wanted.

Flemington

BUICK

Over
8UBARU

New
Volkswagens
Available
Including
New Beetles,
Passate,
JettaN, Golfs
&More!
Rts. 202 tk 31,
Flenihigtoii. N.I
908-782-2400
w\v*v. flciningu MI.c< MH

VOLKSWAGEN

Our absolute lowest prices on top

Low APR
Financing!
On select 2002 models.

Flemi
VOLKSWAGEN

ISUZU

N FIN

IT

I

I

PDRSCI

S yrs/60?(HK) miles
l'*)«t"rtraiii l.imiiecl Warranty

4 vrs/5().(KK) miles
liLiin[KT to Dumper Wurrnniy
All Vi<

nr Ori(iiul In»iMrn.
'r torlk-tallv

ertined
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Garatje/
Yard Sates

I I Garage/
6 0 0 I I Yard Sales

I I Garage/
6 0 0 I I Yard Sales

I I Garage/
6 0 0 1 | Yard Sales

I I Garage/
6001| Yard Sales

600

• 9 High St., Sun., NCW mOVIDCHCI- 32
B/18, 9-2. Window A/C«,
Oltxxne Ava., Sat. B/17,
children'! cloihei. Furn.
9arn-3pm LARGE MOVToy«, kit. ware.
ING- 50 yr». iccumulatlon.
Futn. ippll«nce«, bookt.
old
migazlnes., much
more.
WKSTFIILO- 5 Onclda Or,.
SriafK, Appro/
Ffi. 8/16 & Sit. 8/17, 9-2.
Retar! V
Mo EB *. Fjrn., treadmill.
HH.

FAHWOOOHUQCMOVtMO
M E U - E PARK - 476 Coto• * ! * - 124 Virton Clrcla, MOUNTAIMtlOC - 374 Creek M niol
fW., 6/16 A 8/17, 9:30-3.
Bed Hd , Sat. S Sun., 8/17,
B«., t/17, S-4. Furn.,
Mo
Early Blrtfcl Women *
8/18,
10-4
Furn.,
Ruga,
HH
BlkM, Oak D n k 4 Mora!
itemi. crafu, fcnlck-knack3. prts clothing, jewelry, toy*,
giftwwe, HH items 4 more.
paneling, appl., all gd. cond

Complimentary Golf Clubs
Apex Plus Irons

1AA CA1H kv noofdt, nwg*,
toy can, pez, (talk, teddy
b e n , toy* «»«6««GM

1999 A4 2.8
Quattro

24995

ALL DONEL, FLYER t OTHER
TRMNS. Tip ca#t prioM pd
8OMSMS71 or973425-153B.

POtTCAMOt,
Sheet
music, Radloa, TVi,
Camerat, Toys, Military, Peru, World!
Fair, etc, 908/272-5777

Audi Assured*

V1N0XA?? W i . 4 Dr. f, f.yl,'. r,|><J M.in It.inv f'/VIs, A/<\, Dudl/Sid* Air Baiji,('/Windi/Lckv, R/[;ef. Tilt.CruKp. AM/FM
'jli.'fc<j Giv,cll<\ lil.uk w/Gffy Int. 27,OOOrni.
•2-yriOi 100,CKX)toIrtl
plultteiwl.tficeof(li
1
v lu'duSed rrMintmaiKr
rrwintmaiK«•
• The brikince
intcolariy
ol any iu>
MIXJMKJI1 vlu'duieu
of I he Ofiqtfi.tl ( orniMon I'erfurstioii l.imili'd Warranty
• Audi's <_rjrii[>iiin<'ii1<»y «"1 lumr r

VINMNWII3t, ifyliwta, Aurti.

ll;

f

S, */ .

\ C^ <-j J_ J f * f j £"f

Certified Pre-Owned Cart
1999 Audi
1999 Audi
A6 Quattro
A6 2.8 Quattro

200X) Audi
A4 1.8

1999 Audi
A4 1.8

f\\_ J (~ j f /

(kruta fi*l, P/VAHV */r,
f
fill
f/'Jt,
f/' f/Wrrk/ih/IWfc
f/Wk/ih/I
(SM

*"

I*, fiu*.toV. «|te' (*( W*/"*
Inll/,' AM/iM ''.!««,. V , H Slain, 'JUI (I, Sfuh (in
HrfBdU'J'
ftxk/Cicv (Mi tn J/,V»!«

'23,995

17,995

tli. ( M Ait Bogo, Peww ««*/*•..
(am lain. Ml, ( I U M fan Wio-.'
1M/IW Slew, Wi Pool, Ww/f)ri,(

Inl

3/D00

•24,495

Au'ti A-.surc-tJ

2001 Audi
A4 2.8T Quattro
Tlptrontc

1999 Audi
A4 Quattro

Pi M/t Vt 7 (II, ,
P/S/M'j b (iiirl, 1/r M/Vfe fc
Bags. P/Sh f/HW/ll'HUM hW

P/VWI'i, IrK I'ltl!, i/(h U>,*IA^ i '

, , y . V . N r .
MI/FM inr» Son K. W / B ' M H
Sh/BWit WOO

rill

I'll, duiw. it'ijnty '^-, kA". I f
*M/ll*''ow Bk*/!i«ilrt«??illiOii«

•25,995
A-..-.!...

2001 Audi
TT 225HP Quattro
VMIi(JI3?« Vft.WJ 4(^.tytoh-

ittipv«rb(tvrWi

4t» mi. ui lam/w.
tt wig,
/t

;t| liil i t «/VlA Ih

l.j.«i>iiflW«/1bJUi:

•29,995

2000 Audi
A6 4.2 Quattro
M

if n. % , V y
( ,
I K *76fe (D Umii.'BtwTiW'/, ft

•31,995

,'J

Of Bernardsvllle

OfMendham
26 East Main St.
Rt.24 - Mendham.NJ

65 Route 202
Bernardsville, NJ

w vff w.audll>ema
|

l A t A

, , ,
A/f.
*« (top
/ D^i/Vle
/
r/«A/[h/M
M foW
l,ii. I " « . tltm W*. Sw Tip,
f
fniif W/IW 'IBW, (oW/Eove
I MSO0

•24,995

Audi

A u d i

W
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|

onsutoit(ijxlcis S«iK! if;Jii(JiuitMtt)()ly, a»!thilw kit tktuls I'II(II('J) mi;liKki(s)
l a s Ni<H.'j)fiMt>i>:)!, [talmillusl|iiii!tiiMity MiiM[iHNiiltlir,<»lil11in>
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Other

TheUWnurt*
Driving MacNna*

JMK BMW

Business
Opportunities 650
$ M i M 2 , 7 > 7 . « 7 Ow«l In
Unclaimad R*furvd*l Make
MM
WMhlyl
Helping
HUO/FHA
Rsturn (hit
money. No «ip»rl»nce required. Call Project H»lund 1-e0O501-6«32 ent.
2280 lor more Information.
BE YOUR OWN BOSS-Control
Houril Increiie Incomel
Full Training. MS-202>
B«C1 wwn«.«n)ovw*aiHh

nurrv ROOM rrora
Unton Cty, great Location on •
Meln St. Seeling Inftout.
S27.5O0. wed a t M t cloeirtft

MS32»*M1

Financial
Services

655

BAD CRIMTT LET CHEDITSWEEPERS HELPI We
force Credit Bureau* to
Remove Negative Itemt
on Your Heporll Legal- Ellective- Inexpensive.
1-88>-657-6032 Bit. 101.

Gather those old but still uscablt- clothes, hand tcx)Ls, lawn ajid
garden tools, household items, cookware, knickknacks and
other what-nots and have yourself a Garage or Yard Side.
It's easy, lots of fun and it can mean extra cash for you!

FOMICLOtUHI
•TOfVfO!
Quaranleed.
Behind with your mortgage? We can helpl Not a
bankruptcy. We don't buv
houMi. 1-SM-MS-4077
• • t . 231S.
MEED A LOANT Try Debt
Coneolldallon Cut payment* to SO*'.! Bad Credit
OKI NO APPLICATION
FEESI
I-MW-MS-WXM « • » •
www.rtelp-pay-MHs.com
•TOf»
FOHICI.OMMIIII
Behind on your mortgage?
Don't Flit Bankruptcy. We
can help you save your
home. Guaranteed Service
800-915-9704 E»l. 911
www usrnortgageassltli
.com
• W ANTVO
OTHUCTUMD
•WTTUDMrMTt * Caah to
your Structured tnsurance
aememems, ujnery rwf
menu, gweepalahaa and
Jackpot Prtee«: C M money,
Nowl i-BOO-OS-toAB E«1. «
http://www.ppl cash,com

Additional lines, $4 each
Call a friendly 1\JN Classified Sales Representative
for help In wording your ad.

1 800 559 9495
2 FREE SIGNS
WITH YOUR AD
While nippltei lati

Child Care/
Nursery
Schools

Home Health
Services

Cot

i M A B E T E t T *>AIH FUSE
T U T I H O . Get all your
dtabellc testing supptlet
at no or little coat to you.
Medicare or Private Insurance. No HMO si Diabetes
Provider!. 1-B00-**)9-«77

"T

1-80O-BMW-T222

Home
Services
r

I

Carpentry

1

QuaMy Worti- Rats, M M ,
2S yrs top Bob Bu*Wt-«D7

New & Pre-Owned Sales • Service • Parts • Body Shop

Route 22 East,
Springfield, NJ

Ceramic Tile

905

Oawi* « • •
HUs.fVyaexikl.MtuBi
Fej»*«Ar«orio 9DBB6MB

973-379-7744

TMJ * M M W U a lemwimi
&flefM*.»YR5 EXP Futy
insd. CM John U M K - W I

1 BOO-BMW 7222

Clean ups
& Hauling

umAnnj.jmkbmvu.com

915

ifAAA CUAMUP HoutahoM
or conaar. tastarkt removal knur
raw. free set. tJQB-Znfti**
• ARQAIN CLCAN-Un
Attics, Basements, Garages,
Lite Hauling 906-68&O676
CLEAN UP * L T . HAUL
Free oat. Insured.
7 day service.
1-688-781-5800

Winner Of The 2002 BMW
Center CH Excellence A w s i d

. N UPS
E VtHYTHINO 4 ANTIM1NU

Dumpsler rentals, Fully
Insured, t M - « » - 7 M O

Brand New 2002 Lincoln

BRAND NEW 2002

CONTINENTAL

LINCOLN LS V8

4 6L V S . iiulomalic OD iranEmtssion. power steering/ brakes/
Windows locKS-moonroof AIH. CD changer, leather, Alpine Audio
system AM FM Siotec-cass dual heatocl scats Slk#L027613
VIN*2V619104. MSRP S38 955 Price Includes $2500 ON Lease
Rebate 1 & S400 Coll Grad Rebate il qual" Tax & MV add I

H^V!.>L-J Alt >*nl

p
ini $ WX>ltoi» Btn«*n! Bfbote"
(inli.ry .fbult A 1*00 C.iM Cm) f»bo>» if quill' l a . .\ MV tijd I

"399

"25,988

Lease
Per Mo.
36 Mos.

• VMM

Decks & Patios 930
DECKS • ¥ UMtlMITKO
We build all typ«t of
decks. All work guaranteed 10 yrs. Free Ett. Ins.
MM-276-U77

Driveways
PATEP.NO PAVIMO
Curbing A Sidewalks
Free Est. Call 2454162

1

Free Service Loaner Cars
• Free Car Wash With Service
• Free 24 Houi/7 Day
Roadside Assistance
• Convenient Saturday Service Hours
• Priority Appointment Scheduling
Early/Late Drop-Off & Pick-Up
State-Of-The-Art Body Shop & Parts
Accessories Department
• ^'

AM.E CLICTHIC

The New
2002 BMW 74Si

Excavating

lory

* * DEMOLITION**
Free standing garages,
sheds, concrete p»tlo»,
walka. iteps, slabs, retaining walls. Free Eat
MM-241-MM

Pre-Owned
Luxury Cars
Glick
eOtn

or Call V L /

MOUNTAINEER AWD
2002 Mtrcury

COUGAH V6 SPORT
II™
'..i•.•..».

HONSON ELICTHIC
All Types of electrical work.
Lie. 5K«, kisurwd - Free Eat
25 yrs exp. 732/805-5663'

Brand n*<*
N«w 2002
armna
toot M«rcu
Mercury

Lease Pef Mo 36 M o s '

Reasonable, Uc. 11500
2764692 ft 6S8-2089

rinar

www.bmwus.i.com

17,299

Electrical

\

Financing Av<iil<ihle Through
BMW f in<intuil Services

Brand N«w 2002 Marcury

SABLE 15 PREMIUM

Inriuctei t.'.'OO 'plM'e J.W it-r-J

»

j - . . , : , ™J -

<

r

Por Mo. 36 Mos."

• : ! -

16,988

ol* HOC Col!

Simple,.. Siwpltj cAick. wwnw.liccanli.coni

NEW JFFtSFV S AUTO GMNT

ROUTE 22W, GREEN BROOK
SHOWROOM HOURS: /HCWOArVWDAV MM-9PAT • &4T1MO4V 9AAMPM • S£ H4BL4 ESffAMOL
(or qyoMvohon McL^amwij
cL^amwij flo^wo-M*'life
flo^woM*life
hVtifet a c
ci^e'i
i e i w W f V u H o) a M
M»>>a»«r
» > a » « r [Sot*
[Sot** 36
36 * c dattd
dattd*nd "«w - • 10 dva o* •>> 9 !!MS
S jj* }( f } n f f l ' **'^,
^ , ^ < TT»f Cm* - IKUM4.
I
rwdt
t^d-$B^71
^d-$B^71 liUWoh«»*w»t« J4 ^sck.»«J #«4 Fcdito/Odvfl D I M V ) Til frnnii - H 3 W 4 1H CDI> - $13 tJJ F«fcK Opior Uowt^d - }1JTO9i i j |15 ¥8 J i «» t ti ^
i ^aaj n
j nddi ii ci H » / 0 4 »
Piwuiii * $14,364
$ 1 3 6 TTh
th Con
C • JI4
JI 364
3 Pmch
P h Opt
O orii > a i , ffnd - JJII I7 5. I 5I I 50)
50) \\
\\o &uaM>*4
M4 faun
fa O
O i»>»c'
> ' faU
wotfaU 5
5t«d
d*-o'«'
' *r
*r comrim
im ddt-tp-ii
i 0^
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The last road trip
begins in Summit with
savings on our entire
Volkswagen inventory
as well as 0.9% APR
Financing on 2002
Volkswagen Jettas
0.9% APR Finuticing available through
Volkswagen Credit upon approvea
credit. Olfer good through
August 31. 2002 on all 2002 Jettas
up TO 24 mos. with primary tender
approval. See us foi complete details,

Brand New 2002 Volkswagen

Jetta GLS 1.8T

GTI GLS 1.
1 Dt. Auto. 4•<.:>! !u!tx\ Pfl/SWiivls/lks Aif Pull Ait IVias
111' Course Am/'mSt (."tiss/CD W •.'•1031 .\1!) Stk »V,\viMl
MSRP Sit) 63b DtKilor Discount S?/?l

$

2002 Volkswagen

2002 Volkswagen

4 Dt. Mo. 4 Cyl Untxi PB/S/Wm-.Wi k? An IA1..11 A-i Iki.js. Ml Owsi>
Ani/FmSl Ciiss/CD Moi*\>n Wvl?v<. VH$MVNh Slk
6330dim

1Z914

Save $2721 off MSRP

$

ia690

Save $4335 off MSRP

Passat GLS
A[)t Auti> . t < V li.id
Am/1 tn 81 i ' * NVir

$

Wnnis/lks All I W A . i 8U»,ji Tilt Cikjlso.
uiiclSys W S i l u m o i n i l o : , VIN J?TO.TO02.
' 5; 1 !',W l>iKiloi()iv\.unt

21,375

Save $4005 off MSRP

certified
PRE-OWNED

1999 VW<1 (GOLF
y \ (VA11S Uit
Sun W ClHi

WW\#

Stk

Black. A ! > . . !i !!fx> M<ni In i m 4-< .yl W ! > / W / l b v A n '
W . A i n / r i n SI VIN I Y M 0 1 V W J Slk I . I M . U

3

12,995

$

1999 VW PASSAT
M u U 4 O . A i . j t u - I C v l 111/SrtV/lki , Alf Ilit r.iinMi. I t t i l .
Stjfl l « A i n / i m St VIM I x t .'WJMI SIW « 4 * « M . / M / M

fora

2000 VW JETTA GLS

. Alt Alloys.
l« M

3

18,495

15,995

2001 VW JEHAGLSTDI
W t f o . 4 - 0 . A u l u ^ ( yl Inn > i IYAIlSHils/!,/W/l|.% Apr All .y\
Afn/FmSl t ' < » VIH I1M11.'JW?; ',1k litnUA
WflM
s

18,595

1999VWJEHAGLS
Wfi.l *1 Mr Aiilii ^1 ( V| \'\\t\iWt\V\
An Arn/fiuSJ
VIN IxMOItrV'i I \\\V B'lHJl/i.it MM Ml

3

15,999

1999 VW PASSAT WGN

h l l l i k . 4 t ) I Aulu .11 y[ tulim t ' l i / S / W / l k l . All.iltl.C.IIIHII.
A I I I / I I I I III VIN »M W W / 'ilk M r W I
iVIIM

c

19,495

We're all you
need to know!

VOLKSWAGEN
491 Morris Avenue, Summit, NJ

2001 VW NEW BEETLE

Sllwr.i'Di !>'i«l Mnn IHBH iU'vUiiilio.lii/s/Wflln.Ali.
1

Illil :J»II« Ain/linSI VIN «I MM.I'M) Ml •i1H.IV > W.1MMI.

5

16,995
2001 VW CABRIO GLS
(iHjon. V I )l. Aut' >, <U :yl.. IVAH'i »lk*/VW/1 kl. All. Ctlllso,
Am/lmnt CUK.VIN (IMHfXVhl Slk. M)M1V W.MIIMI.

s

19,995
Douglat Volkswagen
Only ? Minutos from f?outo 24.
Only b M)nule3 froin the Moll At Short Hills,
Only 10 Minuios From Livingston Circle,
Only 10 Minutos Fiorn Mortlstown,
Only 10 Minutes 1 rom Route 22.

Drivers wanted.*^)

Call 908-277-3300 douglasautonet.com
Prices Incl. All Costs To Be Paid By A Consumer Except For Lie, Reg. & Taxes. Prices Expire 8/31/02. Adv. Buy Prices Cannot Be Used With
Volkswagen Credit Special Financing. Not Responsible For Typographical Errors. See Dealer For Details.

Check the
classified ads
first.
Whether you're
opening doors or
climbing corporate
ladders, your new
career starts in the
classified section.
Make an executive
decision.
Check the classified
ads first.

classified
the first place tolook for everything

House Hunting?
Find just the house you want
at the price you want topay.

classified
the first place to look for everything

VS *35OO OFF OR Qo/o A P R SSKfiSSSSIS
ALL MAKES • ALL MODELS • PRICED FOR IMMEDIATE SALE!

MWIN1

MONTE CRRLD,

SILVERADO

•- I S TTB

4 door, 6 cylinder, automatic, p/steerlng, p/brakes, air cond, dual
alrbags, 24hr rdside assist, cruise, tilt, tint, p/w, p/l, cassette, CD.
MSRP: S22.640. Vlnf 29383286. Stk#3516, Price Includes: $400 college
Graduate rebate (if qu«l)t, $2500 factory rebate and $1183 dealer disc

Auto, air cond. 6 cylinder, 2 door, p/s/b, alrbags. bckt seats, 24h
roadside asat., cc, tilt, tint, p/w, casa,, cd player, rr defr. MSRP:
$22,850. Vln#29339976. Stk#3228. Price Includes: $2500 Factory
Robato, $1238 Dealer Disc, $400 college graduate rebate (if qualjt

Pick-Up, automatic transmission, air conditioning, 6 cylinder engine, 2 door,
airbags, 24 hour roadside asat, CO player, 4WD, power steering, power
brakes. MSRP: $24,208. Vlnt22270274. SIM2916. Price includes: $2500
factory rebate, $1530 dealer disc and MOO college graduate (II qua))t-

2 (loot 4W0,6 cyl, auto transmission, p/steering, p/brakes, air conditioning,
dual alrbags, root rack, buckets, 24 hr rdside aast, cc, tilt, tint, p/wlndows,
p/locks, cassette, CD player, rr defr, sunroof. MSRP: $29,650. Vin»1K204121.
8tk#1628. Price includes: $400 college graduate (if qual)t and $6834 Otaler Disc.

Automatic transmission, a/c, 8 cylinder eng., p/s, p/b, 2 dr. alrbags,
leather, buckets, 24h roadside asst., cc, tilt, tint, p/w, p/m, cd player, rr
defr, T-Tops. MSRP: $30,435. Vln#22156145. Stk#3291. Price Includes:
$3000 factory rebate, $1815 dealer disc, $400 college graduate (H qualJt.

4 dot* 4WD, 8 cylinder, automatic trans, p/steering, p/brahes, air conditioning,
dual alrbags, 24 hr rdside asst, cc, tilt, tint, p/windows, p/locks, CD player.
MSRP: $35,335. Vln#2Q173699. Stki2452. Price Includes: $2500 factory
rebate, $3493 dealer disc and $400 college graduate (If qual)t-

l t t t CHIVKOUT
•j^Tf-T^^^h^MJUW^*"

t

™

6562

Auto trans, 4 cylinder engine, p/steering, p/brakes, air cond, rear del, dual
alrbags, bucket seats, cass, tint. 45,743 mi. Vin#WZ411S38.

2000 CHIVMUT

8775

I f f * CHIVftOUT

Auto transmission, 4 cylinder, p/steering, p/brakes, air cond, airbags, rear Automatic,6 cylinder, p/s/b, air cond, rear defrost, dual alrbags,
defrost, bucket seats, cassette, tint. 33,706 miles. Vin#Y7232035. bucket seats, cassette, tint, till, 27,039 ml. Vin #X6155211.

lttOCHIVROUT

1999CNIVROUT

BLHZER"
7 Pass, auto, 6 cyl, p/steeting, p/brakes" air cono, p/win ows, p/locks, rr defr,
dual alrbags, cassette, tint, cc, tilt. 34,215 mi. Vin»XD239555.

Automatic, 6 cylinder engine, p / s / b , a / c , p/w, rr d e f r , Auto trans, 6 cyl eng, p/s, p/b, air
a i r b a g s , tint, c c , t i l t , 2 4 . 2 4 5 m i . V i n fM 9 3 3 9 2 5 4 . dual alrbags, cassette, leather, cruise, til

W1U«MMUHO«M
MOM Ntr« M
•AM-SMH

CHEVROLET
W i l l BE THERE

OKf Mill U l t Of Mil 137

row defrost,
1.26,468 mi.

CHEVROLET

ROUTE 2 8
•0.241.1414

UMN0L VISIT OUR WIB SIT! JV

Prices include all costs to be paid by the consumer except for licensing, registration and taxes. Prices avail, on in-stock units only '0% financing on select new vehicles in siock.to qual buyers, must have primary lender apprvl, in lieu of reb. f t
qual for college grad rebate must have grad from an accredited 4 yr college w/in the last 6 mos. Photos used for layout purp only. Offers cannot be combined w/any other offer. Not resp for typo errors. Offers expire 9/3/02.

Need a new set of wheels?

Shop the
classified ads
first.
No matter what you're
looking for, begin your
search in the classified
section. Everything from
careers to cameras
and cars are waitingforyou
in the classified ads.

Find just the car you want
at the price you want to pay.

classified
the first place to look for everything

t

the first place to look for everything

August 16, 2002

Record-Press

lar

VIN #21.624187, MSRP: $13,667. 4 cyh, 5 spd, a/c, am/fm
stereo, dual air bags. $3401.50 due at Inception

<8794

« » s r aiiif

"MM

VIN #2C2653OO. MSRP: $19,505. 4 OR, 4 cyl., 5 spd, a/c, p/s/b,
am/fm cd, dual air bags. $3437.50 due at Inception

S

14 799 85

^

VIN #20589225, MSRP: $23,195, 6 cyl., auto, p/s/b, tilt, a/c,
•m/fm cd, f/def, d/alrbags, roof rack, split seats. $3524.50 duo
at Inception

VIN #2D818300, MSRP: $23,388, 6 cyl., auto, a/c, p/s/b/
winds/lka/mlrrs, am/fm cass, r/def, tilt, cruise, dual air bags.
$3524.50 due at inception

VIN #3T506334, MSRP: $26,397, 6 cyl., auto, a/c.
p/s/ABS/winds/ Iks/mlrrs, am/fm cass/cd, r/dof. tilt, cruise,
dual air bags, alloys, rear spoiler. $3537.50 due at inception

VIN #2W742390, MSRP: $29,377,
4 DR, 6 cyl., auto, a/c, p/wlnds/ Iks/mirrs, am/fm cass/cd,
dual air bags, roof rack, step rails. $3534.50 due at inception

17499

t

* /•

f

I

I? JO BUM carnal

,oA r om/lm stereo

15,477r „ „

18,277

l

. 5 7 7 7 S i f * ^ 12,877, LARGEST
PRG-OWNED
'6477
PATHFINDGR

9t,372^V)UflV7«C26

VKHMIfUUI

1IHMIHW
M • • • • • HIM

s, om/hn

«njrni

•,o/c,

313071. Ml f i l l

4 DRr 1 cyl,,. oulo#_ o/c, p/^BS/

18,877

D€ALGR IN
NGW JGRSGY

13,4771 AUTO CRGDHT
13,877 APPROVAL
13,877
.14,377
YOUR CREDIT HISTORY WILL EFFECT
DOWN PAYMENT & MAKE & MODEL Of
VEHICLE PURCHASED HOWEVER NO
ONE W i l l WORK HARDER TO GET YOU
THE FINANCING YOU NEED

18,877
dud or oojs, 34,171™. 1

nnriuiM
9

23,477

For «fw BoBtDoalln the WoHdl

Se Habla Empaftol

vw turn 22WOT. MNNGHEID, NJ - 8 7 3 - 3 7 B - 8 8 2 1

Lews k * W i d cosh lo be H by a consunw except for taxes, licensing, MVfee,ond reoisinilJon. 'Oostd end hoses w/lst mo. pyml/S2500 CAP/5545 bonk fee/Si 99 doc fee/$108.50 MV fee{con)/SI 35.50 MV fee(SUV&VAN's| oi hose Inception IP/fC Senira-Sl 176/S46B7 50;, Moximo$444O/S795l.50;iXteriQ.
S3«0/S7018.5Q; Ahimo- S2MoAs551.50; Paififmder-S372O/S725fl.5O; Quest- S3480/S7018.50. All leases w/12,000 ml/vr excess mi. @ 15!. Lssee tesp (or mointenome & excess wear 4 tear. Must have FICA store of 760 or better * tjer 1Credit approval thru pnmory lender. Pricesfedoil foclory rebotejQ
$1000 Nissan owner lovahy rebole, (musttrooVin Htssan product purdiosWfrom World Auto Group, lease returns not edible) & §750 recent toUege grad rebate, if qwl (musfve grod w/in lost 45 doysM"'? F«d Explorer VIN #VZA824M, S22S/mo for 60 mos w/S89 Down ®t% APR OR S89/mo for 60 mosw/S6700
Down ®8XAPH. Al offen subject to approvd by prtmary lending source. Spedd interest rates, factory rebates and od sole prices cannot be combined for multiple discounts. Adv. prices valid 1 day after publication. Not responsible for typos. Can sold cosmetkally as is. Photos are for illustration purposes ooJy. This od k a
tnupon and must hi piKentad ai time of sale.

August 16, 2002

Record-Press
Fencing
FENCES by W PASOUALE
Since 1956. Custom Wood,
P.V.C. vinyl, Chain Link
& Ornamental,
FREE EST BO8-322-S211

Intfte

CAOLK F L O O R S
Instiillitlon / sanding &
rafinlshlng Hardwood
floors. Free estimate.
i-eOO-675-0212

Classifieds'.

Supplies

Gutters &
Leaders

()m• ScrcU r Mt/A'<s the I)i/'fcrciit c
Acuro
1998 2 . 3 d
$13,900
PoO/kin. A c.yt.'?cJr. ciulo
rV>/i:i8mi VIN WKJOIOI/
1996 2 STL
$11,300
Sil/Ory. 6 cyl. 4 rjr. auto
91/XI mi VIN IC0MWJ9
BMW
199VJ23)!

$22,600

31.I!/Jrm VINXIIM'IBZV
! 999 1281
5 23,900
. 6c/1, <1 dr. fjulo
VMXIWJA1IM
1998 74011
528S00
ISIk/Ian. 8 cyl. 4 dr. auto
WJOMrril VIN WDM 10693
1997 3261
$1S,9SO
HIllyod/hlk.Acyl.iidr, auto
(tB.BVjinl VINVAVblffiH
1997 5201
5 21,900
niK/ScirxJ. 6 cyl, A rjr. aulo
76.371 m l VIN VHWI6709
Foid
2000 Mustang
$17,300
Black/Cry. 8<.yl. Corn/. 5spd
lfl..'J2<Jml VIN Yl 208473
1997 Probe
$ 7.440
CnrRixl/Gry. Vtii.A cyl, nulo
54,988mi VIN VO14 1884

Jaguar
1996 XJ6

$18,400

Bdjo/Offi. 6 cyl, 4 dr.auto
/7/O/mlVIN7C;620Mi
1994 XJS
$17,999
Ch<torJ/Gfy, Caiv 6cy!. au'o
MJ.OW ml VIN I?C 1V463V

Mwcsdn
2000 CLK32O

$37,500

iKIjtl/Or ^ 6 '. ^1. ? 'Jl CXirA'. CJ'./'J

I . ' J / 0 5 M H V I N Y! l^'fOli*
2OO0 S500V
$57,900
HrMI/Ciry, 8 r:yl, A dr. aulo
/16.5:i? mi VIN YA036/3H
1999ML320
$37,250
Siluor/Gry. 6 cyl, SUV. aufo
46, If) / m l VINXAO6!>88/
1999 C2J0W
$ 20.400
GloWrit/Gry, A cyl. A dr. nulo
1999 SLK2J0 Sport $30,100
Hri:iil/l'<Kl A cyl, 2 rjr. fj spcl
3/.601 m i VIN XI l<J0r>12
1997 C 2 M Sport $ 19,500
EirlSil/Hlk.. A c y l . /I dr. (juto
6 2 . T O mi VIN VI')6B1H(J
)99o E3O0D
$20,950
I'jIWMt/Gry, 6 r.yl, 1 dr uulo
% . ; i 8 r r n VIN UOIOXIf,
199o E32O
$22,800
MrWM/Gry. ft cyl 4dr.(HJtf>

1995 SMO
$20,600
5prGin/Cirn. 6 cyt. A di. auto
/0,d79ml VINSA21I 1/0
1994 C28O
$11,900
Green/Tan. 6 cyf. A dr auto
81,466 mi VIN RfW/'iOC)
1992 190E 2.6
56.800
Ivory/Ion. 6 cyl. 4 dr. auto
) M.SSOml VIN NIVJBWSb
1963 190
$4,750
Wk/Bury, 4 r.yl. A dr. 4 Ofjd
I^H.OMirn VIN KXJZWOO
MHtubfchl
l999GalontES $11,800
llokjo/lur). 6 oyl. 4 dr. rjuto
i'V.VBOrni Virj XIOWJCJS
1996 3O00GISL $13,900
GrrVTan. A'.yt. ? fJr. fjutrj
82/rfWrrn Vll-J I Y T X H U « 6
Nliian
19WAHIrnaGLE $13,600
GolrJ/C.roorn, 'J (./1.4 di, uulo
37.M3mi V I N X C 1 5 W I 5
Toyota
1999AvalonXL $13,700

Wtil/[tjri.6(.y). A dr.auto
W.5HI ml VINXU 124742
Volvo
1999 V70 Turbo $22,900
SII/OFV- 6 cyl. S/W AWU auto
VJNX?6TO60O

Choose front over 150 automobiles!
I'lciisc hrinj> Ibis cui. I'riws exclude Uix (nut M. V.fees

s

s

A U T O H A U S \ ££;. tZ7
417 Ffahway Ave Elizabeth NJ 07202 (Elmoici Section)

1-888-BENZ BMW (236-9269)
www aulohauscais cotri

H

MRTELL'S
Farm * Qardan
Top soil. Mushroom Soil,
Stone, Quarry Dust, Wall
Stone, Grlnnetl Block,
RH Ties , Firewood, A
PVC drainpipe
732-388-1581
Bulk Division 9O&654-15G6

Painting &
Paperhanging 1075

Vans & Jeeps 1410

Transportation
|| Autos for Sale 13851| Autos tor Sale 1385 | j Trucks 4
CIVIC
X '^M
- ?TTfW^
^ ^ * M ^ M ^ ^ ^ " ^ ^ r f f THONDA
TW?W
B s f yt W
rT
« ^ H W 1 ! W l l Trailers
'—•phantom—gray In good
••cond., 71K., pw. Asking

Auto Parts &

gina, 140K, sunroof,
''•"•• graat
•*••'J"

melnt. new tires, radiator.

i.l . m i l l s i— • i • i
A1 Mchartt'c Painting
starter, fuel A water pump,
TACOMA 1 t * S 1355(5,500. MM-272-01S9 VOLVO C70 COHV. ' » • - TOYOTA
Experienced. Int./ext. Accessories
cat. converter, gd. 2 car,
41K. auto, alarm, radio/
HONDA
IHTVOJU
LS-1M1
2.4 Uter 5 cyl turbo, fuel
S2.SOO/ODO •73SSS11 SO
Very reasonable. Free
cass A ettras. 1 owner.
1
own..
m
U
cond.,
leaded.
S
inj.,
auto,
S5K,
fully
loaoad,
W
O
T
i
M
T
FT.
6
in.
EKC. cond. S7.600/neg.
Est. Fully Ins. 24 hr
>2S,&50 SOS-SI S M 0 3
PLOW-. HSOO 0 8 0 t O » spd., AC MF 17SK H-way
J K P CHEHOKU SMMtT
11S4
answering serv.
WOOQ-Uhta
•S7 - 74K, PW, PL, PO,
732-4M-9234
VW OOLT- OLS- 2001dual air. cruisa. 4 WD,
auto, sunroof, 4 dr,, under
LEXUS
LS4O0- »'
OLD QUY PAINTING.
Vans
&
Jeeps
1410
auto. U9O0. 90M64-54«0
warranty, 8600 miles, bast
Creme puff. wig. owner,
Need Interior painting?
offer. SO4V273-4SM
103K ml., all options.
JEEP OMAMD C W M U I
Call the Old Guy
$13,000. SXM-S22-O003
VW J t T T A t a - 106K, all CHEVY C2O- 1967- V,
LTD. 'SS - 53K, gd. cond.,
908/769-8971
t U M - A4- 1996- Z.a, 6 cyl.,
new parts, naw tires, runs
TON Van, 96K mi.,
many extras. (10,900

leather,, wnroaf, Boss CO UMCOLN
gd., looks gd., asking
system, loaded, wife's car,
'91, -tan.
M.,
S2.500/obo SOS-1
tii.750.
cond, 108K. 1
k
VW JCTTA * M - black, 4 dr,
S3200.
•MkV 325E M • Auto, Lthr,
Sapdman, AC, anVfm cass.,
127K, Great cond! MAZDA U S KS- '93- snrf, eic. cond., 1
GUTTER CLEANING Motorcycles 1305 (imrt,
Loaded,
new
tlrai.
drives
dean, well tervfced. Asking
S3K, S10.000
$65 Motl homes
well, need* tome body
W500 0BO MM-247-01KI
m BUY CAR*. HMkHwork.
67
K
mi.,
t2W0
IM7CMF1UO
DEEGANGUrTERCQ
BMW 3251 ' S I - 4 dr., luto,
• « T PRICKS PAID.
•73-7O1-11TB
rad/Mack/wMt*
pwr
everything,
Ithr,
MARANO « S O N *
MM-322-2014
E i c . Corn*. WOOO/obo
tunrt, 1 bOK mi,, graat cond.
A U T O B A L I l , IMC.
MUCUKV SACLI * M
908-553-9O00
t3SO0ft». 906-447-05*2
Housewashing 1025 908-486-7755.
- EKC. cond., (2250.
507-13 South Av»., 160
2OO1 YAMAHA V Z - M ,
•otvats-stsa
South Ave.. Qinwood
ported, FMFpp
pipe, • W C K LX
race
p
sNnt
• 7 - gar. kepi, orlg. ownar,
l
h
ride valve,
custom graphDack Repair* & Staining
enc- cond., while, blue
ics. Many extras. Mint
OOrtl 13BK Antique &
Window Ctoanlng 908-429-2086
leather
inl., 25 mpg. 8*K,
cond. $2750. 808-626mL.ACt21S0.
$7,S00/obo
Classic Autos 1394
0826 or 908-413-6588.
•MHCIMV
Lawn Care &
L
A-77K mi.,
WAOON VM • loaded, kid.
BUrCK 1971 ELECTHA
4 dr., pwr all. great cond.,
phone, e>c. cond.. Must
Landscaping
1040II Campers &
225-2 dr, hardtop, brn,
must MS. tSTDCMn MUST
see to appreciate, M K ,
Wk vinyl root, Itfir,
"RWJ
SELL 9OB-70M6OJ days 9 W
$5,goo/obo sos-:
7BB-1295eves.
loaded, orlg. Mint cond!
>• Walk!
m xmjomm L M I I I I VAN WHCK M U A L CUSTOM 41K ml. AC. PS, PB. PW. Garage kepi. 53K, S6500.
Installation • Ramoval
MW-3S4-93Maft4
19 Ft., 38,500 mi., 6 cyl.. ' • 4 - Kfc, Gold w/lan InL, All crulsa, AM/FM caas, enc
•M-24S-1M2
auto, etc. cond., loaded,
MUSTANQ QL
DWT.. tlH. crulsa. ABS. Must
cond. M2S0 B06-233-1296 •OHO
$10,500 « O R . 2 3 3 - 3 l t 4
•all $3900 H s - S H - t N T NMSAM K N T M . 'BO- 2 HATCHBACK S3 • 4 cyl.
Masonry
• l a r c r a t l Pop-Up Trailer '80 4 apd, 73k ml., 13200. 7 3 *
dr., naw battery. t600.
Eac. cond.. opens to 19.5'. CADILLAC t 1 M V I L L C MSSSSO
sleeps 6, water A alec. HU Tan, (either Int., e«c, cath or baei offer.
A - 1 W A Y N E 9. « C O T T
317.
cond-,
70K
mi.,
ashing
11500.
WO-3DT-44t4
1SS4 - 50K orig.
Quality Masonry Sorvfcss.
13200. Call t73.J7*>1B7« MNfflAC ORANB AMOT SSml., BRO, wire wrteels.
Fnw Eat, Ins'd., Bafa. 43 yrs.
WHte, 40R. 1 owner, 37K, W 3 (3900
a family business. Evary Boats &
CADILLAC F U E r r W O O O
yr, wan. auto. ec. am/fm CO,
)otoaapactaty.732-9W5230
•S3 • Fully Id., vary g d
Motors
moon roof. W./pO Call •ONTsAC 1966 SUr CMef,
cond., new trans, 79K,
Trophy winner, 4 dr, A-1
new battery t mufllcr.
Moving &
cond.. $12,000 / obo.
HCMIC CAT- 16 FT., com- $1100 obo. 22mpg/riwy
B A T U M I ' » • - 7 W , fully
plete, aiwrnbly req. $500.
Passible swap for Con732/721-7351.
Storage
loaded, (3.000
Call »7J-J7»-3»0t
vertible or Street Rod.
7SS-O1SS
732-MB-3143
SAILBOAT - 17 ft. Sunblrd CHRVSLDIBTM AVB-199Q• C H A K F I R MOVING
101K
ml.,
AC.
leather
Int..
w/trailer A tarp, 3 hp Seavery good cond. power. TOYOTA C A M H V S I
2ttr min. Low ( M M . Ins. Est. gull motor, S1500. Days
Four Wheel
Hack.
Loadedl
S3400. ortVo t O » 2 7 2 > 2 » •
PM00561. WWH4-121 • SOMaMSOO, 908-2724157 eves.
guards^iSSK, O«00 OBO |
Drive
1400
cMtvsiat iiwmici ConI-ST70
vertible- IW7- 21K oil.,
TOYOTA
CAMAY C t hunter ffmn. leathar Int.,
2000- 21K mi., good cond., CHSVV BIO- 2000- Estendsd
cab ml third door, loadsd,
beautiful. $H00. otto. Can
(16,000. Call BOS-SSTpewter, me. cond., 1 M mi.,
MM-277440O
0701
ne.ooo. sos«is-isss
DOOOI
COMMKACIAL TOYOTA CBXICA OT>1««2• •4X4,
VAN M2SO 1»»3- PS, S sod., M * mi., AC, sunroof,
»ntI lock brakes, heavy
sac. cond. (4900. o/Uo. CaM
caaa,
run*
m
e
,
13000
obo,
duty springs, aid* doors
Urdan,
•re glass. 62K ml. E«c.
TOYOTA
Paid
running cond.
Asking
No
19W- aulo. t
15.400 • 7 3 - 3 7 V - 7 M 7
Trucks &
Conatgnmanta Walcenw
ml., $9600
VOLVO M O WAOON 'SO- Trailers
1405
Good cond., ortg own, AC, auto.. 121K, am/fm cass..
MWFM cass. fUl pwf, 45K, runs great, (4300. SOBO01 FOMD FSSO
(5500 OBO 732-396-4284
373-1*74
DUTV-4i4, V ( , tow pkg.
plow pkg, bedtlnsr, tool
VOLVO 74O O U t O - navy,
» 3 -102k, 2 naw Hras • bat- aulo, Ithr., pow., Want, looks,
boi, only 6,000 ml.,
tery, PS. PW, P8. AC. ortg. run* gd., new ertv, brtts., 13SK.
(ig.SOufobn. Sat-2aa>7300
www.autohauscars.com
own. 12300 t T » 4 « 7 - 0 T 4 f O,S00/obo S0S-I73-1S4*
or90»«54«134(*vM.)

Recreational
Vehicles

StSOO. o/b/o.
Call »oa,276-1374

•73-7S3-7S44J eve*.

Vehicles
CAMAVAN-£S4Ani
Van-1996 -Good cond., 76K Wanted
ml., rear air, CD p
quad aaatlng. J7500.
732-3S1-87S7
DONATE VOUN CAR To
Heritage for the Blind.
OJIANO CARATax Deductible, Free)
VAN 'SS - 70k. Still under
Towing, Free Phone Card
wty. Mechanically «*c.
to donors with this adj •
shape. *9000 8O
nmtiBiCeli-l
0422 e * t . 24 Hactav

IOYAL CHIYIOliT
1548 Route 22 East
Bridgewater

|732| 356-2460
S DODGE
"78 Years Of Sales & Service"
Main Street, Peapack

CALL NOW

(908} 234-0143

We Buy your
Foreign Car

GMC

COLONIAL MOTOM
The Truck Experts
Route 22 West, North Branch

AUTOHAUS

1-8OO-773-0757
To Showcase Your Dealership
in AUTOSOURCE
Call Barbara Morgan
at (9O8) 575-6719

1 -888- WEBUY- IT

www.MaplecrestAutoGroup.com
FULL TIME

aplecrest

L

Ranked in thetop 10 Nationwide for Sales & Service Satisfaction!

• 4 Days a Week
• Experience in QuarkXPress
& Photoshop
• Excellent Benefits including
Health, Dental, 401K, Vacation
For more information call...
Linda Zetterberg
at 908-575-6712

LINCOLN

I

MERCURY

Financing Up To 6O Mos.

'

or

I Send your resume to...
I
Somerset Messenger Gazette
| 44 Veterans Memorial Drive East,
I
Somerville, N.J. 08876

OBank Fee!
*O 1 st Payment!
*O Sec. Deposit!

i "I

1

'

i

I ' i n 1 hi WMIIWH

House Hunting!

Scheduled Maintenance!
Ort All 2OO2 & 2OO3 Uncoln«"
Brand New 2002 Lincoln Continental

TreniendcKis Seleciion of

Certified
Pre-Owned Vehicles
Brand New 2003 Lincoln Navigator

Brand New 2003 Uncoln Aviator

'96 Ford Thuiidirhiril
3 dr. VB. nulo I
pwi
StrAlKs/wilMflckH. AIM. lilt r'liif.u.

!Ki Lincoln Continental

<tfi Cadillac Dcvllle

VH.
II u 1 n
t i .i n ;<
f< vs ,
sli Inks Him) k m AIM Idi I:IIJI!.O
Wi.il.'» i n i . SIX »|.|Hl>. VIM

•!•
VH , i u l n HariK
pm
t>i*.^ Aina liKs Bt'ilts All* AM I'M
I
/ ('[' Ml VIMISi- HtflltlMI illllltl
>-- i.ini,i[jii roof i>? li'il nil SU
- i ' . ^ i VIN / l U / Q ^ / O

7995

11,295

13,995

'97 Lincoln Mark VIII

00 Nissan Xtvrra 4x4

StK. #44(16. VIN •1H1H. / I I . '

$

2 d l . V 0 . JllilH 1r
• |i.w
t'
i' > I. . m l . i l i . i n s
\i\\ t
j*lr/b'h*/V»InilH«i;iK \\K-. Am AM i \ ' >U iMks -ftifitt I l k ; : A l l l niin>Fir1
siprpo-cas? till ULI--1' .111r-^- >-,< •. i i i i U i n i i .I,*H L 1HIIU Sly * ; ' i . M V l N
4 5.519 mi S K . " / l i l t *
; EN
•TVYH94D14

^17.395
//
Morriltown

jj

Portippony
Florhom Park £

S

CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED

FACTORY CERTIFIED
PRE-OWNED BENEFITS
6 Y M T / 7 5 , 0 0 0 M l k •umpar
To Bumpar LlmHad Warranty
24-Hour HeachMa Ai»l*tance
Compllmanlvy Flnt
Oil A Rh.r Chang*
Compllinantvy Full Fuel Tank
,• ~ \ Up To 141-Polnt
', ..' Vahkl* ImpKthw

New 2003 Mtrcuy Orand Mm**

98 Lincoln Town Or Signature
CERTtFIEDPRE-OWNEO

4 di ^ CyJ aulo VftO* pwr
i t i ABSnf aliic*.* AIR Ml iiuise
•earner alum »hls : a 650 mi Sih

'19.995

CEHTIF1E0 ME-OWNED
$

99LincuInTownCarCartier
4 ill VB

^ )

/ [ . Hanover
Livingilon
4

00 Lincoln LS

99 Lincoln Town Car Signature

J cV V « aulii nans
p*T
sii AHS^nut M"at^ AIM hMIMt'i aMn
•tins cainrtn^ W T 4j1.tr.'in STV
#1.11.1 VIN AVYfc '.'ti'.l

CERTIFIED PREOWf^EO

24,495

23.495

00 Lincoln Town Car Cartltr 00 Lincoln Town Car Cartier
Vfl aufo H i n * p»i sir

KkS. S»».llS
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v u - i - i . 1IH U l ! U l i n n CD. tilt
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CERTIFIED PRE<GWN£D

CERTIFIED P«E OWNED

28,495
26,495
17,995 $ 18.495
Great Savings & World Class Service Since1963!

Mapicwood

Choltiom
Summit

OU Memiy i; rand Mar(juliLS
L!F I- f y l ,tu!O n Allft (1*1
ti I k>.n,r.1itl.,iis.VVS AlH lilt CFiHiit
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Loaner Oars!
Saturday
Service Hours

Flnanca Rate* At Low At 4 . 9 V

Si*. •••159

V"N #>>e604|

CERTIFIED ME'OWNeD

28,995
•*;•?«

/ y

aplecrest

ProvMano

2800 Springfield Ave, • 908-964-7700

68 River Road •908-273-2828

Prices incl. all costs to be paid by a consumer except lie., reg. and taxes. Not responsible for typos. Vehicles are subject to sale prior
to advertising "Available on select models if qual. " 3 years/36,000 miles - call for details.

Find just the house you want
at the price you want to pay.
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Visit ourwebsite:
www.maranosonsauto.com

MARANO &SONS

USED CAR SALE SPECIALS
iftMHMDWNDSTMSe

1999 FORD EXPLORER XLS 2OO2.*1ITSIBISH1UNCERES 2000 FORD EXPLORER XLS

14 dr. aulo. air. p s, p K |W.\ Jr. j
l(Vkxks. ivsi'jls. U'alliiT. tilt.
I cruise. ca»*. id. vaft-iini .vah
• dual air, m r e uplk'n, J>>iHH)

|

AUTO SALES INC

l

\\

\ iv iiitn. JIT. [vs. fik |iw. plackt, psals,
If.nhti. jiliif. lill. iimx. L'W. I'J. illw
utwU. I'ulf 2J.IW null's VtNI\raW4ii

$12,995 $17,595 $14,595
2002 1NF1NITI 1-30

Aulit. ,ui

'.ltlKt. t i l l . . I
.ilk iv u l n

$15,495 $24,995 $17,995 $23,995
2000 CHEW IMPALA
2 0 0 1 J E E P GRAND
\IVM IhM

$13,495

$18,995 "'$17^595

$23,995

>K#r THESE HOT SUMMER LEASE SPECIALS (PRICES PENDING CREDIT APPROVAL) I
2000 CHEW S-1OLS

19M CMC JIMMY SLE

20O0 NISSAN FRONTIER XE

.'Jr M juto mnonriHil lull power. 37.IHW 2 Jr, .uito, air. 'Xl.iW miles, li-jy IW S17M J Jr, K l , .mil', J I I . .I.'.IKM) null>, le.ist U Jl'lW
miSvs. $LM!) mi).. JUW lol.il due It!) mo.,mo., $1LW total due. ;i!l inn. i.ii uilndeJ. inn, J I M lol.ii due. ;W m i t.i\ iiuliiJiJ
tax IncltiJoJ UN#XK.iO7217

LEASE FOR

LEASE FOR

LEASE FOR

$249 mo.

$179 mo.

$269 mo.

3 0 0 1 NISSAN MAXIMA GLE

2002 VW BEETLE TURBO S

2 0 0 2 BUCK REGAL

4 Jr. autu. li'ilhiT, full pnwf r. iNi.n
Cit. k-aje lor J2S9 m o , SHlKl total d w . :
mo.. tamitluJeJ. \1N#I5S.1!I|IIS

2 0 0 2 CHRYSLER

6 spj. leather. nUKinnnil. I.HHI miles, lease

LEASE FOR

$289 mo.

LEASE FOR

$299 mo.

%00l MERCEDES

2 0 0 2 MITSUBISHI MONTER»
SPOKT XLS

mio.

I ill, U l Jill.p. .ill. lull I'mvi-l. u l . l \ l H l l l (
tnik>. li.isfl.n J!:uiiii«>.<!;.Ji|,,|ll|,!ill..l'il

P'StMf.s,

'MXhl

M'. Ji'lotiti,

lift. criiisf

»^^Si^

$32,995
PiicB(s) incliida(t) alf costs to bt paid try I n coRwmer
eicept for ikentlng, rtf litraiton 1 taitt.
Hoi responsible lor IffOjntblcil tnwi.

LEASE FOR
$279 mo.

$as» mo.

1''*. |)/h,

WI.«.

LEASE FUR
$:I2« mo.
2U02 BllltK
LESABRE PREMIUM

LEASE FOR

C'320
i\>\;

't'.ithfr
S

. i.i\ nuiuJni VI\»L'I'I>IU;II|

•1 Jt. hill ppower
ur 5 3
TOWN k COUNTRY
lor $2S» m e , S l . W IIIIJI Juf. M) m o , lax urn. J U W Inlal Juf. .W iiui., t « iiitluiici!. Ihul dkH'rs. diul Jir. lull prow 1.1.W iiiilr;. l e w I J i . ,i;iln, li.itll.i ill, ,illi>\ u < i i v b . l l l l l ] > i « i ' .
\\UV
<-<-\x II-.IM- lin } . ' " ' • m i . J I I * l t . J , i l
iiieluJn!.VIN»2lT.S77fil
isual 1SSK
I'm $.\S!hiw.. $I1Wioljl du,\ :w IIHI.. U\ UKliiJvd
Jiii 1 . .M HIM , \.w iiuluiltJ. MNKJItiviilii'iL 1
\1XCJ19S121
LEASE FOR

$289 mo.

I JT. M. ,utli>. .tit. u s . ivh. jvw.
p l m l u . lit!. IIIUV. i . M . t'J, .llll'V
tthi'tlv
iniHiin^ b i u n l v ^'I.IMHI

.mi*. ,-.iw ,JU-

|VIMXUU95M

$23,595

$299 mo.

1999 JEEP GRAND
CHEROKEE LAREDO

2OO0 J E E P GRAND
CHEROKEE LAREDO

CHEROKEE LAREDO

ttdls. Ifjrthu.hcitulw.il>. til!, i n . M
is. i d . alloy whitlj. uiK .\_'.iK^ mik>

) ( l S ~ N l > 1~ t i

2002 FORD F-ISO EXHA CAB

I ill, Ivt, .nilii. .lit. |Vs, |Vb, p
l> Uvk*. \\ st-.its,!! sr.its. titt. cruisf.
til
.lii.il .HI. I7.1HHI mill1*.
VIMi'.'t'llTITIh

\ 111'. |T

'MIK ~ H l )

U aulo lit tulh ImJii k i x I. f $ > m. 5 M]
lotaJ i k m fi mo., lis inv-luJrJ I3i»"l nuks.

wurotDExnom

2002 TOYOTA CAMRYLE
\ .'!. .!:!•• .11! ^ ^ p V . ^ W , ^ [ t » k k >
li»iMii
i.i: .i-.iiM-. i\l. J.ijl .in

THIS WEEK

I i t M FORD EXPEDITION
EDDIE BAUER

i) - < i j "

iwwroRD
MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE

It

. \1WIIM.

I J t . Ji:1c .V) p * l i b LU* |» W i ^ ti

$9,995
l

J

2001 CHRYSLER
TOWN ft COUNTRY

| 4 Jr. atitu, air.
| p
I tilt. iT\ll!»'. Oj*. ill, ,|!
I 42,000 mik's. Y I N K U T J I

.i \

-1 ,!l j i j t c , , t n , [' v [ V ( U v n!>VK,s, lill.

$15,995 $15,895
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1999 NISSAN
SENTRA CXE

I i soiiili

air. |\>. ph. pv.

ifiedsGet

new
V

APR
<V'

Check the
classified ads
first.

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR AAA & AARP MEMBE

Want to get into a new
car fast? Get into the
classified section first
Classified ads offer the
widest selection of
newand used vehicles
in the market Plus,
classified ads are the

Std Equip Inch 4 cyl, pwr
.imgftrt«;t/9)t,Wenf.lffi.AIH.
Opt. Equip Incl: LS Trim, aulo
trans, deep t/gli, matt, a urn
whla stereo, CD, tilt, crulte.

most convenient way
toi comparison shop
features, prices and
payments.
Ready to ride? Check
the classified section

first

SAVE '4812 • SAVE *S383

IS •PICKUP

J12,637
*«
Ui • R« uuun

•21.154
kVE • 6 4 0 8
•HAI

ft f m ( T . VIN W8260030

MSHP $17,249. Buy price inch
$3000 factory rebate » $400
OMAC Recent coll grad rebate
tf qual*.

SAVE '4301
ON A M A M N»f
Std Equip Incl: 3800 V-6, auto
0 0 trans, pwr atrng/ bkt/
wlnd/locka, tilt, cruise, r/de ,
alloy whls,t/gls. Opt Equip w l :
CO, casa, strng whl cntrls,
alarm, compass. Stk#3745F,
VIN«9386O11, MSRP $25,545.
Incl. $2500 factory rebate &
$400 GMAC Recent coll grad
rebate H qual'.

Std Equip Incl: 4300 V-6, pwr
•trofl/brti,
auto OD Irani, S ft bed,
3 2 r d< t? o r °P* Equip Inch sldg
rAwInd, Irtlhtf hitch, deept t/gls, spin
bwich, miti locking dlffalum whls,
w/l t i n t , AM/FM Stereo, CD till
crulw, pwr wlncMocki/mlrr, LS Trim'
SIW57e«KT, VINW8170861. MSRP
A

MM GM

$

l grad rebate

EXT CAB LS 4X4

18,827

SAVE '4011

\000i

MJJ NEW
Std equip Incl: 4 cyi, pwr
rtmgMBSrirunk, AIR, ap. mfrrs,
VBlt, r/ttef, till, full w/c, AM/FM
Stereo, CD. Opt Equip Incl; 4
spd auto trans, traction assist.
S ' J ^ 6 7 8 7 8 ' VINM7472291,
MSRP $15,455. Incl. $3000
factory rebate & $400 GMAC
Recent coll grad rebate if qual'.

CAVALIER
MIT

'11,444
INNT"

SAVE '6427
Ml A HEW:

SAVE 'O34S

MJAMEWanl^Ji!?

SILVER! #/#

•nruFtt

1500 EOT CAB • LS 414
i!?:*1"lP"1?l;«-0LV-«.pwr.lmQft11|i,

classified

«m . „ „ . . -

the first place to look for everything
C

MOMWT0WN

H E V Y

PASUUCRTVln
UMTHAM
5hUMMIKf flUAt)

38 IHVIR ft OAD • SUMMIT,
7* M i l l FROM THI
SHOUT HIUSMALL
FINAMCING-MANY SOURCES
f 10 MILLION AVAILABLE!

-78OO

WE'LL BE THERE
SE HABLA ESPANOL

PricB(s) Inci. all cosla lo tie pd by a consumer a«cep1 for lie., rog. S lanes. Nol. reap, lor lypos. 'Not applicable lo ad vohrtlos -To qualiliou tm/ur. I J j<f w
colleoo grad rsbala mu»1 be racent qiBd ol a 2 or 4 yr accredited "Limited lerm. 0% tlnanclng available in HPU ol rebalos Sa» tioaicf u,^j\nu\^

•««••
mVERHOAD
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m mm

MITSUBISHI

PONTIAC G M C

Jeep

WHY LUSt
WHtM YOU CAM
OWN FOR USSt

UP TO 60 MOS

UP TO 6 0 IWIOS

ON SELECT MODELS

ON SELECT MODELS
NEW 2002 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE 4X4 f

2002 PONTIAC GRAND AM GT

to

SAVE

NO PAYMENTS FOR 1 YEAR

OFF MSRP ON
EVERY PONTIAC
8, GMC TRUCK
IN STOCK

NEW 2002 GMC ENVOY SLT

NO ACQUISITION FEES
NO MILEAGE RESTRICTIONS
NO WEAR ft TEAR CHARGES
NO FINAL BALLOON PAYMENT
NO SECURITY DEPOSITS

Summer Clearance Event

4500

S
UP

NEW 2002 JEEP UIERTY 4X4

•
•
•
•
•

APR
FINANCING

APR
FINANCING

FINANCING

NEW 2002 MITSUIISH1 GAUNT DE

NEW 2002 MITSUIISHIKUPSERS

t Jy

•AUTOMATIC

.AIR CONDITIONING

•POWER STEERING

•* CYLINDER

•TINTED GLASS

>AltFH STEREO

•POWER WINDS 1 LOCKS

CASSETTE

•CRUISE

'HSRP » ! , ? »

•POWER BRAKES

-PLUS MUCH MO'IE

•4 DOOR
•6CYUNDEH
-POWER STEERING I
BRAKES
•All) CONDmONINO
•POWEH LOCKS

285

,$

$1500 Due al lease inception, Inc luase loyalty.
No sec. dep required. Excludes tax, tills & lags

-AUTOMATIC
•»!« FHCASSETlf
VYCD
.POWER WINDOWS
.F1EMOTC KEYltSS
CHTRf

•AUTOMATIC

•AIM CONDITIONING

•POWfR STEERING

4CHW0ER

•SUNBOOr
•POWER WINDS »10CKS

CASSETTE* CD

•POWER BRAKES

•iisflp mm

•? 9 M D [ I * O M 1 L E 5

.PLUS MUCH MORE'

•CHUISt

329

$1500 Duo at lease inception. Inc luaso loyally
No soc. dep required. Exclude:, Ian, title & lags

©JEEP

267 GROAD STRUT,
SUMMIT, NKW JIRSfY

$

.AUTOMATIC

-POWER STEERING

•4 OOOR

-POWER BRAKES

•4 CYUNOE R

-AIR CONOmOWNC

•AMFMC4SS

-OUAL»IRIAGS

.POWER WINDS LOCKS

•MSRPIUH1

mmiw. i

MHQlAltASl

HBUBAUmm

m mm... m n mm

SALERNO*DUANE I SALERNO*DUANE

HOURS: 9-9 MON-FRI, 9-6 SAT
1 M M FROM SHORT HIUS MAIL •

-277-67OO

ftflWlff

www.salernoduanesummit.com

www.salernoduanesummit.com

SALERNO* DUANE
AOOftO

•DEMO MILE 4126
•eost J DISC co
CHANGER
•POWER WINDOWS
LOCKS
•HUNHMG BOARDS
•MSHPW7 617

8*17.895" s 32395

www.salernoduanesumrnit.com

FIVC BTAH

•4 ODOR
•6 CYLINDER
•POWER SIEERING »
BRAKES
•AIR CONDITIONING
•SUNROOF
•AUTOMAtlC

PONTIAC
ORIVINC3 e x e r r e / w e r ^ r -

243 BROAD STRUT
SUMMIT, NiW JiRSlY

W EA R E

pnofESSIONAL GRADE

HOURS: 9-9 M O N F R I ,
9-6 SAT
1 MILE FROM
SHORT HIUS MALL

OAft.COft.9OAn
7 W 9 9 7 O Jb 7 W W

MITSUBISHI
MOTORS

A MITSUBISHI A
HOURS: »-» MON-FRI, 9-6 SAT

267 BROAD STREET
SUMMIT. NEW JiRStr

APR
Prices include all costs to be paid by a consumer except tax. title 8 MV lees Prices include all manufacture! rebates I incentives, if any. fJusl bring in any cunent competitor's ad an we'll beat the price. Based on same make, model, year & equipment. Dealer reserves the right to purchase compel'-io* s ve*ice it necessafy ttOS APR
financing in lieu ol rebates. Buy price includes $2500 ($3000 Grand AM) consumer rebates. * These are financing prices per month, 27 months, Galant based on 19°. apr imancing. Eclipse based on 4 9% apr linancirxj ' First payment due 390 days from date of contract No interest for ne»l 3 years ;uo;e;t to aaowa- >Po^ MMC
See dealer for details. Ttl pymt'purch opl'til cost: Liberty 13.660/$9200^$15,1BO, Cherokee - $15795'$1K9OO$I7.292. Leases incl 12K nm-yr al 25c each addi mile. Lessee responsible tor maintenance and excess wear & tear Ait offers are subjeel to approval by primary lender Not responsible ior typograpnea' won Offers expire

ONE
WEEK
ONLY!

C

10th17th

, SAVE THOUSANDS OFF MSRP ON EVERY VAN, TRUCK & SUV!
NKW 2OO2 CHEVROLET

coml
• •••-

3/4

CARGO VAN EXT.

Vortec 4300 V6, automatic OiD trans, air conditioning, power slcormg/brakes,
cloth buckets, rear axks kxking differential, 1'4 ton. STK #A6-(63, VIN *21187296
MSRP 524,339. Price includes $3000 GM Rebate.

(.•,_-

\
•i door Vii ,iulotn.Ltu' Iriinsnitsi'ton iv 0 0 . powor
sti tvK WIIHI Kvks 'tii'.iliHi mill. AIR. AM FM sloreo
Cl>. ipinolti K.iyloss tintry. i itol. Ujls.lilt. cruiso, thoN
itntfii, ;ilti,'i tinnm milos. S I K * A 6 S 0 0 . V I N
c.'.MflUtm.V MSrtP S.'y.tVS tlnv pure incl SL'5OO
ttM Hobnii'

2OO2 CHEVROLET

f 500 • 4X2
Vonec 5300 VB, 4 spd auio nans out sir.biK. AIR.
A U F M stereo-cass CD, 9 spta'ne' s>s w subwoofer,
r seal audio cntrts. leainer, iov» haul mode trac asst
locking rr d.H. STK *A6712, ViM « J 2 7 7 9 7 J MSRP
S39.068
Buy price incl S:&00 G M Rebate

BRAND NEW 2OO2 CHEVROLET

•4816

SUBURBAN

N * Stop Us OnThe Wet

jiuRtehevrolet.com
loursADayl
WE'LL BE THERE

2675 ROUTE 22W. • UNION • 908-686-2800

Puces i d .ill costs to be paid by the consumer except lie . leg 8 taxes Prices valid (rom 72 hrs. ot publication All payments based on pnmary lendef approval. GM & Laase programs subjecttochange without notice Call dealertorupdates
Credit ni.iy impiicl lofms. down p,iymont o< monthly payment
Lessee responsible for maintenance, repair & excess tvear Vehicles subjeel to prior sale due to advertising deadline. Leases are subject to cteOil approval

